
"moreover « If there be any threat from this handful of
Comnnmists, there exist governfflent agencies that are thoroughly
equipped to handle such threats to the American GovernDsnt and
the American people, namely the federal Bureau of Imresti;7ation
and the courts. We belle-Te the Federal Bureau of Investinatloni
which is maintained at enormous piiblic expense under the able
leadership of J. Sdgar Hoover, has demonstrated for. Eany years its
ability to cope irith saboteurs of democracy, in times of war and
peace alike.

"Further, the FPI is clearly in a far superior position to
either the industry or to any Congressional invr^stigating conaittea
in uftteriaining vho is, and who is not, a Communis t, and from among
those who are Commurdsts, nhich are of the Moscow variety.

"Certainly, the studios of HoHjnwood have not the siii;htest
obligation, legal or moral, to discharge a man, even if he is
proven to be a Communist, until it is clearly demonstrated that he
is auiity of treasonable activities. On the contrary, no studio
has the rit^ht, le^a.l or moral, to aischari^e a luan for his political
beliefs; and v.c v.ish to go on record as stotinj, that we condemn
as un-American any employer vho ^oulrt discharfcie an employee Hdr any
such reason.

^ .."The Congress of the United States has established as a
criminal act participation in any activity designed to overthrow
the Government of the United States by force. VTe welcoToe in the
future, as we have in the past, any and every investigation by the
FEI looking toward the ferreting out of any and every member of any
gi'oup that is dedicated to overthrow the government by force, or
that gives secret allegiance to any foreign power. ITe shall
continue to extend cooperation looking toward the elimination of
any such individuals from the industry, and toward turning them
over to the proper authorities, subject only to our refusal to be
turned into an American Gestapo in pursuit of individuals who there
is no sound reason to believe have treasonable intentions

•

"Going beyond such traitors, if any, in our midsts *e have
no sympfithy with, and even less understanding of, those Americans
who would trade for our proud democracy a way of life and a form of
goverrjnent which, wherever tried, has provea to bo destructive of



the rights and freedoms of the Individual, which ivc so dearly
cherish. But, until and unless the CoracMnlst party is outlawed, we
demaFiC* recognition of the completa right of any Aoerican to be a
EBenbdr of that party (or, indeed, of any legally consUtttted
political party) , without >opardy to his freedom or his enplo/sier.t*

To held any contrary view would in our opinion be the unthinkable
equivalent of the treatment of democrats in those countries where
CosicunisB prevails. We fdsh ever to be Jealous of our. BUI of
Rights, however nuca we may cisa^e with political philosophies
which are espoused under its protection*

w'lVe of course feel that if and when it is proven that the
Coraounist party of jlmerlca or any other party ores lbs allegiance
to any foreign govsrninent, it shoula inucodiately be outlaitred.

^Tte of course feel that any person who perjured himself as to
his allegiance or any other matter in entering this country should
be jailed or deported*

"'.Ve of course feel that any individual who secretly and
without reijistration takes his orders from o toreign goveminetit,
directly or indirectly, is guilty of treason, and should be tried
accordingly;. but we feel that these trials should be conducted in
accordance with basic American principles, with proper rights of
defense, and that there should not be substituted for such trials
a^ere .demagogic appeals to public opinion. As to the destruction of
reputations and liberties by proceedings which are the equivalent
of trials. but without rights of defense, we feel that the notion
picture screen ?n all its power, as well as all other media, shci\ld

be alert«*d and when necessary mobilized, to the end that a defense
may be presented to the American people.

"Further, we resent the c^^reless hurling of the word
'Co:iLnum st» at every Left-wing asmher of the CeT^iocratic party or
even its more radical spl^.nter groups. TTe resent this exactly as
irvtcht and for precisely the same reason, as ^ve have resented the
hurling of the terms »Fascist» and »tool of Iffail Street* at sincere
Ri^ht-wint Americans cf the Republican Party — includiri^ '.Venaell

ffillkie, who so nobly ana successfully rushed to the inaustry's
defense when it last faced an unwarranted attack and threat.



"Desperately we nish a return to the ATwrica of a feir

generations aco, and ot naiqr generations before that, when men of
good wiil and of different political faiths cou3.d asceabl?* in town
meeting, discuss their political differences, and remain friends.
For when the freedom to disa^pree, the right to dissent, is
threatened in Aoerlca, the whole fabric of cur beloved countr/ is
in jeopardy.

^ hope, and we have ccnfldence, that we i^hall be but the
first of countless Republicans and Deniocrats to recognize th«»t it
is o\ir duty and obligation as A^i'^ricana to defend the rights of
Anericans of political faiths different from our own,

"TTe feel it »-rjld be as outrageously unfair to attempt to
brand Hollywood as being Consmunist-riUcIeR and Ccrnraaii&t-doiDinated as
it would be to attsck the Bureau of Printing and Entraving as being
Ccirmunist-riddon -iRu Conununist-doiunrited because it prints the
CoaiTiuiii5t party syinbol snd candidates on the ballots which are
print^id by the gov<?rnment at the taxpayers' expense.^

"IVe have long fcu^jht ae,ainst discrimination because cf roce
or color. T,e regard any attack because of political ffiith as
beii;^ a couLp.-irrtly ffionstro-x^ -r^d untenable affront to the basic
tenets upon r«idch the country v.a3 founoed, anu upon which it has
t;rcrn to a strength ns^fer approached b^ any othor ni ticu in histcry,
a stren^Ui i^xii-.t eiiou^. to save the ver^* existence of Coiaiuni.st

Russia "after it had been attacked by its former fellow-conspirator
against the; liberties of ican.

"'kTe regard thf investigation as pirticularJy ill-timed in
vie* of the stru^^^le ifcliich the industry is making to survive in
the face of the recent heavy blows to it abroad, and the ccncequjnt
severe danger to the preservation of the markets and screens of the
world for the greatftst, and almost only, nediuT availaulc
internationally in the ideological var which our coiin^ry is
presently wagini,. This oanjer obviously extends also to the
employioent and the standard of living, of the thousands of ^sorkrrs
in the industry.

"At such a tiae, we might expect the Congress of the United
States end our administration to rally to the defense of the
Amsrican motion picture, instead of aiding our jealous rivals
and foroigji eneades to discredit it.



"TTe are tired of our industry, and of our profession, AnH of
our faadlies friends, eternally beln& placed in a defensive
position by every group seeking notoriety at Hollynood»s expense.

T.'e have faith that the majority of the elected Congressional
representatives of the American peopla resent equally with us
abuses of the poirers of the Consres?5j and that, equally rith us,,

they recognize thnt these rights flow to Congress frorc the people,
and are Intended largely for the preservation of the rl^ts of
the people and of every group, large or small.

"itore importantly, we are fearful for the civil liberties
cf other Americans if the people of this industry, always merely
the first tc suffer from t.ltch-hunts, do not or.^anize themsslvcs
in Qsfensa of the reputations and employment and liberties of
those among the def-su-i^rtf T,ho are irnocent of ca/ traitorous
activities or intentions - and, b^ing imocent, should have
nuthiiit whatsoever to fear. Hopefully, the members cf the
Con«;ressicnal coirjnittee *ill so condjct the investigation to
obviate these fears, aiiJ thus make our aid" unnecessary; but even
if this ehoulc be true, v*e believe thne has been far too Icn^
a delay in the rcrmation of an organisation that is prepared to
serve notice tii;>.t c defense is available ai^ainst in justice to our
people and their work.

"Accordint^y, we hereby invite other Anwricans of Hollywood to

'join "with us in the organization of a joint Republican and
Democratic Conmittee dedicated to the preservation of American civil
liberties*, and to the defense of the good naae of the Industry and
the individuals who comprise it.

•»r?nally, ne wish to point out that ncnftof the undersigned
has been subpcened; and to the best of our knowledge, none cf us
is believed to be suspect of treason. However, we Trish to make
ourselves available for query by the Congressional coigeittee if it
sincerely wishes to fCQrther in determining the truth.

"EEPUELIGAM #^D DFJ'OCRATIC JOINT CC»3.<ITTEE

OF HCIiriCOD (FOR THE PRE3ERVATE0K OP

CIVIL LIBERTIES, AJlC TKS DEKlfirSK OF THB

P-.OFLK at-' THE MOTICai PICTURE INDUSTRY)"



k reception was held fop the «unfpienaly« isitnesscs in Chicago while
they were en route to testify at the hearings in Washington, I). C. \'iitt regard
to the reception Herbert 3ibernan has expressed disappointment that a mass
meeting was net arranged but felt that the reception which they held for thea
was better than nothing. According to screen iiriter Halrio Salt, their contacts
in Chicago were attenqsting to get people as Influential as possible who would
be able to mobiliae the city and try to make it a "big civic event." Biberman
expressed high praise for the Chicago "Sun** which paper, he stated, intended to
give thea th« fullest coverage «d present their case In the "right light,"

In addition, Bartley Crum referred to the Chicago reception upon his
arrival in Ksshintton, D. C, by stating that the "unfriendly* witnesses had
presented their ease before the people of Chicago and that these witnesses

,

had received a iirest aeal of sy?Bpathy and support from the citiiens of Chi.ca-o.

On Saturday afternoon, October 18, 19U7, Bartley Crum, Robert V,.

henny, and Ben Margolis arrived at the V/ashington National Airport froa San
Francisco by way of Chicago. They were not at the airport by David Y-ahl,
tortin Popper and ris wife, and John Dlerkes. It should be noted that John
Dierkes arrived in Washington, D. C, from New york City on the rdght of
October 17, I9UI3 and obtained rooms at the Hay-Adans Hotel where he also
obtained a suite of rooms for Bartley C. Croa who to reside at the Kay-
Adans Ho^el during his stay in r.'ashington incognito. John Dierkes appeared
to be one of tht "stecrers" for the lej-ai staff representing; the 19 subpoenaed
T-ltnesses from Hollywood and did considerable contact work for them with various
Individuals in Vi'ashin^tcn.

It "Will be recalled that Dierkes was formerly with the Treasury
Department in the Internal Revenue Bureau and was sent to Hollywood as an
offical in connection with the preparation of a movie short concerning the
Tiiternal Revenue Bureau^ While in Washington Dierkes was observed to be in
close associ?tion with Charles Kramer, T.tio is employsd in the office of Senator
Claudo Pepper in an advisory capacity, and David >fahl, the ffashington representaUve
of the American Jewish Congress. Wahl is also known to be a Cosrauilst party
sympathizer*

Upon arrival in liTashington, the three aforementicned attorneys
representing the "unfriendly" witnesses proceeded ininediately to the offices
of flartin Popper where they r^.alned for a few moments and then went to Roon
100-C of the Shorchaa Hotel which suite of rooms had been obtained as a head-
quarters for the legal staff while handling the affairs during the Congressional
hearings. These rooms were used by the attorneys for preparing press releases,
hdldin«, conferences and to prepare and couasel each of the witnesses who
they represented.



Activities of "Unfriendly^ Witnesses and their Attorneys
or Associates During October » 1917 » Hearlnga

A publicity rally which was referred to in the previous section was
held on the evening of October 20, 191i7, at the Natloral press Club Auditoriua
in opposition to the hearings as scheduled by the House Coandttee on Un-American
Activities. >:artln. Popper, vice-president of the National Lawyers Gvild, acted
as chairman cf the rally and after introducing each of the 19 "unfriendly*
witnesses subpoenaed from Hollywood,by the Conmittett, he introduced Robert
Kenny, one of the attorneys for the. group. Kenny, who is the president of
the national Lawyers Guild, made the characterization that a ''retrogression
of centuries to the days when the Elizabethean liaster of Revels passed on
the pla^s" is the objective of the House Cotmittee on Un-An^erican Activities
in its current investigation of the motion picture industry. Kenny in bds
statements continued by sayin^i that the -Committee was »«en{ia6'ed in a conspiracy
to control coDuaunication and destroy free speech.** K9rx:y in referring to his
unsuccessful attempt before the Committee in its opening session to ar^ue in
behalf of a motion to fquash the subpoenas issi'ed to hlc clients, declared
the Committee "\-ery well knew that onr motion went to the essential v&lioity
of the entire innuiry.'* Continuing his attack on the investi^^ation, he called
it a "blatant and undis£;uised attempt to exercise a dictatorship over a
medium of expression."

Accordinii to the neTvspaper accounts, more than 600 psrscns filled
the auditoriua. Thof^e in attendance heard in addition to Kenny attacks on
*the inquiry.by Bartlsy C. Crjm and !/artin popper, attorneys for the so-called
"unfriendly** witnesses. In addition, the article stated that actor Larry
p^rks, producers Edviard Dmytryk and Lewis Milestone, screen writers Da Iton
Trumbo and Ring L^rdner, Jr. , also appeared before the audience, according
to the Tf'ashin^ton "Evening Star" of October <^1, 191a7.

Larry Parks railed himself a "7:ilson, Roosevelt, Wallace Democrat,"
Pe aeclared t>tat certain political figures are setting new standards of loyalty
and are trying to impose their own private and peculiar definition of Americanism
on what we nuft ill base our answers.

I'r. Tnytryk, director of the motion picture "Crossfire," a current
mystery film with an anti-3emitic angle, in liis remarks stated that a stsIX
energetic group of reactionaries in Hollywood were bent on branding as sub-
versive propaganda such tre^tmsnt of social problems on the screen ana any
suggestion th&t all is not perfect in our country, wiy charactirization of
a businessman as greedy for profits (perish the thouj;ht) or of the politician
who is less than pure of heart.



Hartley C. Crum, before making his remarks, indicated that he was
;-z tearir^ up Ms prepared speech before the audience and proceeded to uninereifuUy

: I attack J. parnell Thoraas, chairman of the House Coninittee on Un-Ainerican

.'I
Activities and members ccnnected therewith. After making munerous derogatory

^ remarKS concernir.g the appearance of }ir» Thcmas and nuoerous c^.ustic remarks

] in general concerning the hearings, members of the Southern Conference for

I HUaian TTelfare took up a collection, Crum stated that mcney received from this

J
collection was to be cent to Paul Draper, well-knrwr. dancer in Ker York City,

I who was tlic treasurer 5elected by the Lawyers Guild and that this nicne/ was to
be used for publicity purposes in order to defeat ana disbara the (;one.res£ion3l

j Coninittee. In ccncludint, his renarks Crur stated that he had never sppft^red

before such a nauseatinij-appearing Individ-??! as I!r. Thomas and as the aay
ve^. on he found it difficult for him to control himself to prevent his reing
sick to his stomach. He then said if the^p were any YBl Agents In the auditorium,

i he wanted them to go and tell Thomas what he said and then both l^omas and the

i AoOnts could go to Hell.

It slcii'i be to tec thit those present were of the opinion ti.-^t the
r' otcgrrcV.c T-'^re • e-^.nr, taken by F3I n.-^ents and that the. headquarters of these
^entc the ncuss next tc the Athanassov home at which place an FRI A^ent

alleijecly resided. In tliis connection it should be noted that Agents of tfiis

Irureau aid not cover in any jT»?jiner this party and, further, the records of the
;>*5'pin^ton Fl3ld Office failed to reflect that there is any 3p«cial A::ent of
that ot'llce residiaij next to the Athanassov residence nor has any A^ent ever
rnc-ided there. No coverage o? thds party was maoe in vi.ow of tiie fa< t t>:at the
informant had asaured '.Vashiiigton Field Office Agents that he rould bo present
at t.he party and furnish full int'ornation conc^imint^ it.

Informant^^^^Hlut^d ^hat the anove in£:i> ent urockec th*' Testivo
spirits >f the i.-ucst5. i-or exaupis, tne pre?* secr«*tTr:' of the Ftjmsnian lejation,
Alfons Oi^el, and his wife decided to leave the party sooner than was actually
permlsb:. le frpJi the standpoint of eti^u9tt« or ^ood graces.



'Tishlr^ton^ he was askad « nuaiber of nuestion* w^frfiK^ th« irit^rrtvationif.
His sttitune to th« Inresticntion ren^rtlly-Ws en« of ridicule an« on a
niinv.».r of o'jsffslo!!"- " e enr*^'*?*! the f ct- t*- t thi* uh^lr iriVr-sti .^,itioi,

p ri'J fc r t 'n rt m-*1 1.er t r. - rrir «:ion '•1 Jo. j ittee f-»r un-;. r? crn a-j1 1 vi i « s

-

'VP* r. rif.'iculou* -ff'-ir • -r -. ir-^-jH^re n-?* iinlil-«t fit e^'i'ds u«ed in the
n?»et by Ilftler • /.u^Rnllni . , Lf t.^to Invest"^ c"»tici»f t *!-'r^lvrs, -irwr, s -^oke v^ry
lightly, anoflrently v.ishiT- tc j'^nv ;/ t!^e l•r^re•?i'^n ^' -t f f;- - unfounded,
unc- lied for, ano were derSnitrtv a br€*ich of tKe ri7'-ts and liberties of the
^tyrican :'Cof>re* In* adritionj tre i^.f ?r"ant reported t>,fe In referria? ts # cer=
tain picture '.?h!ch h'd evirie^tly been considered is un-jnericsn, Jrum nsde tfie

stA^^enent t'c^t and his clerkf h-^d rritten » n'lnber of le^.ters ^nrjn-^ api:>>..

reseller* nne 111V on ^cc'^sj'-n- t:?- ; erii^ers of the Congressional woainiitt4i with the
re'-^jest th'^t th« nlct'ire be ^rpu''ht before them '-r.d s^^r7m to then so ta*t they
^orild for t!icn.'^^'' V'. dec'd^ . hetlfer its niibj«:5t i^ul^' -.r^ sl.T'tsH of t^-^ Injir

^,in'ticn be con^-ldfre^? an-.j^^rri en; hor.ev"r. * *» s*?*te'' * *t date tV
hart not ic-T^'lff'i 5th hrir nest -^no ^^^d r»«t apprf^tly even msw^rad their*
letters.

i4

ZrrdnaVi:; the convers^vti on E-iiftcc from t'le un-v.-iftrican inv©«-ti c^tioM
,to thr nor-i 'enerrl tortic nf JcTTuniKn »nd the reaction of t^e --r.«irican ppoclm
.to c-rtgin evetitn concemin' the relrtionshio of this count.iy rith Scrlet ^

'.^H5sl*i. l>.rtley stirtlen several of th-.se oreaent st^tln-^ f^^t he
sot.^'^eret: tUa -cvi«t attCtudc u reporUd :j3drei/a9l!iwjg^ at ^ :>«ited ^

I'.r tiona is, in aErti-ail* r *ith regard to his vlcioas iV-«4V dh"w»i*iii-*Wi^^/^^
jmic^itljre of ooor kn^wlo^e ^nd Jack of IntellIreice on the pprt of tl** '-^^^"1^!^

"jiirsians of the ettituoe ma poeition of tiw aTer>iff« JLer5.3an»



Crua adndttod irhereaa warrLong^ra did exist In tha Unltad States la
large r.unbers, it was a mistake and a grave ndstake at that, for ^rishinskgr

to include in his Xlst a person like Governor Earle for exanqple, former

Governor of Pennsylvania and former Minister to Bulgaria, isho in the opinion

of CruE is absolutely of no consequence in the United States and who was

actually belnc honored by being placed on the list of warmongers along with.

Austin and the rest of them. Crua maintained that the Russians did not
understand the sentiments and feelings of the American public and that by
their attack on warmoc^ers, they had chosen the wrong approach.

Confidential Informant m^mfurther reported that while
discussing the pcsslbility of evenxaaarcooperation uetwenn the Soviet
concoption of a democratic social order and the American conception of

deruocracy, Cru-u expressed the theory rather well substantiated that

such COoperation was not only feasible but had in fact taken place

throughout the whole war and thus gave sufficient jroof that it could

be attained. According to Crun, the split between the Soviet Union
and this coxintry came immediately after the San Francisco Conference,

nithout attempting to lay the blame on one side or the other j Crum
maintained that in spite of the ideological differences that separated
the tTfc countries, up until the said San Francisco Ccnferenca they

had cooperated rather effectively in defeating national socialism
and thero was no reason why this cooperation could not be extended
over the period of peace.

^ At this point Crum was vehemently attacked by several rnemberc

of the party, notab3.y ;:rs. Gertrude Evans and an unknown v^oman who came

t; the party rith Or. Alper and his wife, both of whom maintained that
only the United States was at fault for breaking up the good relations
because the capitalists of this countra^ had brought pressure to bear on
the neo:?le in the Government and as soon as the war was over, had more or

l^jss taken over the dictation of the United States foreign policy. Tha

informant reported that Bartley Crura ajain emphasized that he was not

prepared to discuss the faults of either side but that he maintained that
such were couuitted on both sl;ies and no useful purpose could be ^^n^
by bOing over these faults and. trying to place tho blame on one side or

the other.



Reverting teaiporaril7 to the investigation of the House Concdt,tee

on Un-riiierican Activities, Crum expressed the hope that sooner or later soaa-

one of the accused, or as he put it, if he himself had been a Coanuidst, he
would have taxen the stand officially that under the First Ajnendaent cf the

American Constitution, he iras entitled to bis beliefs and convicticrj and
thereby free e.Tprsssion^ This point was wamly seconded by Corothy Todd
who also expressed the desire to see someone challenge the. said Conuclttee

for iin-Ajserican Activities with the stand under the First Amendaieiit of the
Constitution. Crum said in effect he would say, if challenged, "Tny gentlemen,

I an a Ccrtinninist so what;" hut on several occasions throughout the evening,
he emphasized the fact that he was not a COTmounist, that he was a r^f^n-an

Catholic ana li-l;- :^ol^ic^^^y3i::3 *-.v»ies were with tho Republican Party cf this
country. Inrortaan^H||^fpointed out that thds statement ras outsUn-l^u^
tccfuse OR several ccca!;:-cns during the evenlni^ h-^ oTphasized that point*

throug
fit was ascertained tiiat Mar^^uerite Henderson,

1erica J. employee in the offices cf the Maritime CQranittee and protninent

member of the Washington Bookshop, contacted Bob Silberstein and asked hia
where the funds raised to fitht the Thccias-Riuikin Connittee should be S"nt«
Sil'ocrstein iriiicated that the funds collected were allocated to the Southern
Conference for Human .'.elfare and the N3t3.cnal Lawyers Guild which had set up
a special fund. Silberstein stated he had heard tiiat paul Draper in New York
City was hanalin^ it but stated he was not sure of this and suggested that

' Marguerite .calX Martin popper of the Ni^tional Lawyers Guild ^rhc couLa be
ree.ched at Rocn 1CX)-C of the Shoreham Hotel. Through tliis za*m source it
.^as learned tbat hendsrrcn subsequently contacted a man, identity unxnown,
at P.ooic 100-C of the Shoreham Hotel and asked where tlie funds for the fight
against the Thomas-Hankin Conucittee should be directed. The man advised that
he did not know but would try to i^et Popper to contact liarguerite. Later on
the sair.e date through this sa-ar. source it was ascertained that Henderson was
contacted by Don Rothenberg, organizational director of Uie Southern Confersnce
for Huiaan Welfare in IfiTashington, D. C, snd a registered aember of the Cooniunist

party, who said that he had fpund ox^t that the funds were being raised for
"the movie people** and that Paul Draper was the treasurer and his offices
were located at 131 Sast 66th Street, Kew York City*



From ll^HIH^^^^^IHHI^I^^^^I^I^I^B^V^^
ascertained tha^or^SoSe^o^SW^SE^ontScte^jS^ They
discussed the whorratouts of Eart Crun and Wahl indicated the last he kn«w
about hia was a 3 o'clock appointnent with Wayn« Vorsv (phonetic - probafcly
Senator Wayre l^orsa). Dierkea related an interesting story to TlJahl

involving a Trlend who is an old friend of Eric Johnston. Oierkes stated
he went around to see KLa 9nd when he get there this friend walked into
Johnston's office with McNutt, Johnston, Cheyfits, and a public relations
man, and iTcNutt said: "Vfo are up a creek without an oar. Kave you got an
oar?« Thereafter, Dierkes indicated this show was nobody's game except that
of Tiylor, Menjou, Gary Cooper, and a variety of people ana ''the really important
characters have been really screwed;* and he believes it tima for'feart or some
reasonable person to i^o around and put the heat on these «iid he cloes

not feel'*thc kids in his place are preparea tc lat him do it.'

It would appear that Dierkes* idea was to persuade the movie magnates
to stronger action and to point out that they were dupes in the hearing.
Dierkes continued that their position was to be that the real idea was to
put such a thing out of business, suggesting; editorials in the New York liiLes,
Washin£ton Pest, and Times Herald, that there is really substantial stuff in
this business. He referred to some statement that the President had nade
that afternoon and stated this comoittee business is presidential stuff and
it is knocking them right off the front page.

On October 23, 19U7, after thte official adjournment of the
'Concessional Comsittee hearings for that day, John Garfield, motion picture
actor, after grouping numerous people around and signing autographs announced
tjhat they all should follow him into the corridor where he would hold a press
confereece. He left the caucus room of the Old House Office Building and
proceeded tc the elevator well iionediately outside of the caucus room where
he climbed halfway up the stairs and began to read c resolution which
denounced the Thomas ConLidttes snd indicated thst the hearings held by
this CoiEmittee wsre an outrage to human decency • After numerous caustic
renarks of this type, he stated that he along with eight other individuals
had formed a coraciittee rhich jras going to attempt to defend the 19 witnesses
from Hollywood who had been subpoenaed before the Committee and demand that
a cross-examineticn be conducted by the committee. This conanittee was to
be known as the Concnittee for the Defense of the First Amendment of the
American Constitution* The other individuals accon^)anyln(; Garfield were
his wife, Julius Kpstein, YiilliajE ISpstein, fiernice Parks, Candida Lee
(colored) I Irwin Shaw, Paul Stewart, Paul Draper, Uta Ilagan, and Cscar
Senlln. (Aforementioned naaies are spelled phonetically.)



At this point in the gathering the crowd becaise boisterous and
unruly and Garfield was asked to adjourn to the caucus room for his press •

conference by the building guards and he indicated the desire that he wanted
the public to hear wh^t he had to say. At this point the guards forcibly
escorted him back to the caucus room from which the (general publi<) was
excluded. Several members of the press still remained in the caucus room and
they proceeded to question Gerfleld and the Epstein brothers concerning this
newly formed organization and they denied vigorously that it was Connunistlc
or anyone connected with it was a Cormunist or fellow-traveler and they asserted
the purpose of forming this ccurd ttee was for constitutional Democracy. It
was obvious after a few minutes that none of the press representatives present

1 desired to further question these irjdivlduals other tlian a representative
from tho newspaper PM. The indications were that the PK reporter knew that
the conference i*as ^o±ng to be staxied and had a prepared i^roup of questions
and he was the only individual who continued to question Garfield and the

Epstein brothers concierning their newly formed group. P?ul Draper acde
several remarks condensning the Tliomas Committee and numerous remarks tliat

he made were recognized by Agents present as having previously been published
in the Daily Vi'orker and were of the general Coraniunist Party line throughout.
The conference broke u? after approximately thirty minutes duration.

Confidential Informant V^^^^^^^^^^^^^Vwho is a member of the
Communist Party and an active pal^i^^^^^^^^^^^^Shin^jton Field Office,
advised on October 23, 19U7, that Charlotte Toung was employed at Room 100-C
of the Shoreham Hotel, T.orking during the hours from one to five pa daily and
in addition was doing some work for this group during her evening" hours at
-home.^ Charlotte en«3agcd in general stenograoh^^r^ clerical work for this
group and made the statement to Informant AHHII^that she hoped she would
a^t least be instrumsntal in bringing about^n^^oeath knell" of the House
un-American Activities Conacittee. InfornantflH^Sl^ stated further that
Charlotte Ycun^ would have to have considerab^^u^^o obtain tliis Job
and in the informant's opinion, Elizabeth Sasuly, Washington legislative
representative of the Food, Tobacco, Agricultural, and Allied IrVorkers of
America, CIO, probably had a largo part to pliy in this connection. The
informant stated that Larry Parks (star of "The Jolson Story" ),wa« very
much in evidence in Suit 100-Q of the Shoreham Hotel. It is to be noted
that Charlotte YoT:ng is pi^esently act?.ng as membership director of the

- Comaainist Party oj;__Uje_^ist^ict_cf Columbia according to Cor*fidential
• Informant^M^^^^HR^^^^^

On Sunday, October 2*>j 19kl9 the Star nevispaper published an
article bearing a Kew York, f»ew York, date line of October 25 by the
Associated Press entitled t "Pepper and Rankin Debate Film Inquiry in
Radio Broadcast.** This article relates to a speech delivered by Senator
Claude Pepper, Democrat, of Florida in New York City on Saturday evening,
October 25, 19U7.



(

Senator Pepper said the House Connittee on Un-Afflerican Activities
InvestlGation of Hoilyvood is censorship in violation ofthe Bill of Rights

»

and Repi^sentative Rankin » Democrat, of ;:ississippl, mamber of the Cossidtteey

replied that the criticism "cones with poor grace fron a Senator." Continuing,
the art3.cle stated that Senator Peppar said: ''If censorFhii^ begins with the
movies, it will next reach the press, the radio, the painter, the musician^
and i& ti^ the pulpit.

"

According to the article, this speech was made by Senator Pepper
in a Uutual Broadcasting System radio broadcast from New York. Senator
pepper referred to the investit,ation as a "witch hunt," and said the dan-er
of such investigations corns s ircii the fact that they stifle the Aiierican
genius for growth ana development. They "attemnt to produce a safe ar.ci aven
pusillanimous conformity to a stereotype of mediocrity dictated by soaie self-
constitutcd censor." He said the First Aicendment forbids lar.s censorin^; in
advance, and also lavs imposing subsequent punishment, and addedj "ifear of
punishiuent, whether through imprisoncent or throuj^h Congressioaal Corr.^iittse

defamation, can and does result in a silencing of those who have a ri^ht to
speak out." Senator Pepper said witnesses were permitted to testify to
hearsay and third hand iiif origationi imriunity, and seme of those aaa!a^,ed laay

never j^et a chance tc defend tliemselves.

The article further states that earlier on the day of October 25,
19li7> former Assistant Attorney General C, John Rogge said that Hollyr'ood
figures should refuse to appear before the Costnittee. Speaking at a
Conference on Cultural Freedom and Civil Liberties, sponsored by tiie

National Arts,- Sciences, and professions Council of the Progressive
Citizens of America, lir. Rogge said: "l^y advice to our Hollywood friends
and to all others is not to appear at all." He declared that Senator
Pepper dirt not go jar enough when he advised Hollinrood artists and writers
to appear but to answer no questions pertaining to their private political
beliefs or ideas.

Continuing, !!r. Ro£;g« stated that in his opinion the House
Comisittee is unconstitutional. It violates not only the First Anendmenti
but the Fifth, Sixth, Ninth, and Tonth Amendments, as well. In his opinion,
i*r. Rog£;e continued, no one need appear and testify before such an unauthorized
and unconstitutional agency of the Government,



In the same article it was stated that Representative John Rankin,
Denocraty of Mississippi, a meaber of the C<Mnittea» made a talk on tiie

saiae date from McComh. ?assis?ippi. Congressman Rankin spoke iinmediataly
after Senator Pepper's broadcast, and on the same program. Ifr. Hankin said
civil liberties guarantees do not give the right to anyone to plot to overthrow
their government or attenqpt to spread Ccwmunism or any other "ism"* to our
destruction. Vx» Raakin said the Cormdttee is rendering a ^eat service "by
exposing the enemies within our gates and it cornea with poor grace for a
United States Senator to be giving then aid and comfort by criticizing the
Corndttee." J!r. nankin also stated that so far as attempting to persecute
anyone, there is not a word of truth to itj the Connaittee has done all
possible to .^et at the facts, and those who squaiikthe loudest always seem
to be those are later convicted*

Accord In}^ to the article. Representative Rankin concluded his
remarks by stating: "DJe have a right to investigate the activities of those
Communists who are trying to spread propaganda through the moving pictures,
Conmmnism is the greatest nsnace our civilization has ever known, and anyone
who attempts to spread it in this country is an ectmy of our Government end
ought to be dealt with as such.'*

Prior to the openir.3 of the rooming session of the hearings in
connection with the Coitaiunist Infiltration of the Motion picture Inoustry
on October 2d, iyu7, Rob Hall, Daily Worker correspondent for Washir.cton,
D. ano. g. member of the National Committee of the Coaoanlst Party, USA*
was observed en^^aged in conversation with Martin popper, vice-president of
the National Lawyers Guild, This conversation la 3 tea approxinately fifteen
minutes and the individuals were observed to look over unidentii^ed pieces
of paper in each other »s possession. In addition to the above, Rob Hall
was observed to converse with Rctert ff. Kenny, attorney for the 19
defendants subpoenaed before the C card ttee, a short while prior to the
afternoon session of the Committee hearings* From observation of Kenny*

s

face by Agents in attendance, it seemed that Kenny was well acquainted with
Hall. The above bbservatlons^ere made by Agents of the IITashiRgton Tield
Office who were in attendance at the hearings

•

On October 28, 191!?^

[ were contacted and^^^^^^^^^lj^p^ted that she had listened
to tne radio transcriptions o^R^Snmtteehearings in tTashington and that
in her opinion "Thomas is handling this thing abominably. He threatens and
intimidates the witnesses." She stated that when Lawaon was on the stand,
Thomas spoke up pointing out that the former should answer the questions and
that ''other people on that stand have been cited for contempt and ha^/e gone to
jail.'* In the inforioant's opinion this is a "disgusting exhlMtloa and not
American.'*



Infortnanta pointed out that so far as Hollywood is concerned "they
nailed Lavston. The toim Is shocked* People didn't telieve that Lawson iraa *

a Communist* The only thing they will believe is the party card." ^^m^mm^
pointed out that he and his wife have been in telephonic conversationrlS^^^
"certain nenfeera of the delegation and a lot of people in the delegation are
shocked." Those in Washington now feel that "there are only 8 or 9 of those
subpoenaed who axe Comisunist.^ ^H|^^^continued that should party carda
be produced for the '^friendly" witnesses "right down the line" that "tho
effect on this town will be a boob shell*"

The newspaper ads and presentation of Sric Johnston are ccnsloered
rational and in view of the fact that Johnston with his Chamber o^Conmerce
background, has stated the position of the Industry so lucidly,^BUl^
says that the conservatives in the motion picture business feel that
Johnston has represented the industry very well*

In discussing the Conmittee generally,^|||H^|^|Kald that
many of his friends whom he considers "liberal" in HollywoooT^are convinced
of the fact that Soith and Leckie are still in the employ of the FBI and
despite the fact that they are called ex-Agents, certain peopl^fee^hat
the FBI has made investigators available for tiie Ccnodttee* ^^^^^^:ncw3
this is not true and has attempted to convince his friends bu^^^Tost
occasions Tfithout success. He has pointed cut to these persons that these
two men were either fired or quit of their own will and have been in ether
lines of endeavor since severing connection with the FBI* tut he feels that
he has not convinced anyone of this fact.

On Tuesday, October 26, 19U7, ^

"^House of Representatives "Committee on Small Business, stated
lend of his, Vx* Fred BaKer, a Republican Committeeman in the State

of YXashir^ton, was at that time in Washington, D. C, on business. Kr.
Baker is an acvjaintance of !ir. Bartley C. Crum, one of the defense lawyers
for the 19 writers; producers, ana directors under subpoena and who is also
a member of the Republican Party. Crum on at least a half dozen occasions
within a period of t*o days tried to contact Fred Baker ar*d eventually Eaker
did see Crum. ^

Crum told Dakar that he had been anxious to talk Tdth him because he
• wanted Baker to rssist him in contacting tipeakor Joe kartir, iiajority Leader

in the House of RepresGntatlves. Baker askea why Crum xarted to see k'artin

. and Crum replied "to stop these contempt charges." Baker aavi^ed Crum that
it was not necessary for him, Eaker, tc assist Crun in seeing liiartin because
Crum was already acquainted with Uartin* Crua^ nevertheless. Insisted that
Baker, a Republican Comxitteeman, accompany him to see Joe Itotln*



According to HI^^^H Eak«r did not BCcompaoy Crua acd he does

not kno» if liartin had teeiRffitacled. During the course of Crum's ccnvereatione
nrlth fiaker* Crun s^id, "Ve are losing a lot of good Republicsins over this thing."

(Referrinc to the Thomas Coincil;tee hearings on HoUyvood) Crua said, "Sb don't

want to stoop to a low level in the course of our defense but *e do have

information that Thomas is a former meiriber of the Catholic Church ishich h«~

has drifted ai*a. from ana that, in fact. Us true nsne is not Thomas, but
Finny or Fecney, di>d in adaiUon to this, Thomes was in soine way connected with
the Van Swerin^ln Railroad Fraud in 1932« Crun indicated that he did not

I want to be Reread to use this naterial against the Co&Bdttee. (It was
previously brought out at th*» tiaie that Su^ene Dennis was subpoenaed before
the Cosenittf ' that Thoaas» true r.?jie is Feeney.)



th« hMriaga of th« saptiooatf CoaiittM wmrm opM^ ob Heoday,^ : fr.
October 20, 1947 by tlw Chfaman, th« Hoaonble J« Pam«U Thoaas. In his

"

opening renutrtcs, !>• Thon* indicated that the Oonmittaa vma well aware of tlh»
^magnitude of the subject which it was Imrastieatlnr. He stated th»t because
of the ff'^reachin.' effect whish the motion pictures have upon the mass
audiences, it w^s necessary to publicly brim? out into the open the >anini(vt
influence in the /jrerican motion oioture inf'uTtry. Ht pointed out the over-
all infiltration prograa of the Soantunist Party was directed et the v*trious tt,

of endeavor, including the notion picture industry, '"^e stated that the ouestion
before the Cocvittee and the scope of its present inouiry waa to detex^ne the
extent of Co.-3auni8t inflltration in the Hollywood motion picture industry. He
indicated the Oonittee desired to know what strateric positions in tbe IndustiT
had been cantured by the Coowmnist elenents*

^fore the testinony of the witnesses coanenced^ !*r, Thomas nlnced
his investi-r- tors, Vessrs, H. /v. Smith, A. 13. leskie and Louis J. Russell, all
fomer Acrcnts of t';e on tae stand anc h?d them fUlly iderrtified.

Jack l« '"^mer

The first witness to aooear was motion picture executive Jack !•

'.'ffrtfer who was acconpanied by counsel, namely, Paul 7. ?(c!Iutt. -tr. T-teNutt

reoresented the !'otion Picture Association of .\rcrlca. Incorporated, and the
Association of I'otion Picture Producers, Incorporated, of which Vr. Tamer
coniDsny v.as % ncr.ber» Vr« >mer in his testinony stete« that he has been

associated with the awtion picture industry for apnroxinately f;>rty-0Qd years.

He entered into the record a statersent in whish he raid that his company »aa

keenly arare of its responsibilities to keep its nrocuctions free irom sub-

versive poisons. He stated thatrTsith all the vision et his coraaaic he scruti-

^zed the olannin^ cmd production of T amer Bros, pictures. He indicated tnat

Earner Bros, oroduction "idssion to Ifoscow" i^as nade to fulfill the same war-

tine purpose for which Tamer Bros, nade sxz\* other pictures as »Air Forje*,

"Objective ??ur:fla", "Testinatinn Tokyo" and (ithera. He stated thit this oietur*

wan vde only to hAp a desperate war effort and not for ooeterity. ^

I'r. "'amer sdadtted that t. ere were individuals in the -action prJcture

industry whoa he considered to be "un-American*. The Coaondttee referred to

the previous teatimony of T'r. "amer before it »*iich incicated that the

prlncioel laedium through which the vomnur^H-^ have sought to Inject their
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Co:iuiiUBi8t prope^dm into films were the vritere. Ur» !farner stated tliat Mijr*

one he thou^t was a Coocmnistv or anyone «ho was identified as a Cociismiist

in his employ was dismissed at the expiration of his contract* He identified
six oeople wliom ho let go whon their contract esnlred. They were Alvnh Bessie*
Gordon Kahn, Albert Uftlts. Howctrd Ivoch, Ring Lardner* Jr, and John Howard
Lawson* He also mentioned in this same connection the naoes of Robert Rossoot
Ervin Shaw, Dalton Tmubo, John Wexleyt Sooiett Lecrez7» Jullua and Philip
Spatein and Clifford Cdets*

Ur* IVamer injected Into his testlaonyy according to the record,
tast the majority of these writers never delivered enythlni:* He stated thp.t

actu;illy what they did tos to take your laoney and sapnosedly they were writing
your scripts, trying to fjet these doctrines into the films or workinc for the
Party, Mr. 'Earner specifically said that he recalled John Howrd Lawson trying
to inject in one form or another his ideas into his scripts. He referred to a
production prepared hy the 2pstein brothers called "Aninal Klngdora". Ee stated
this production was alaied at the capitalistic systea. Indicating that the rich
man is alvrays the villain.

Mr. ^.'amer testified pIso that his studios were preT)aring a Tiicture

called "ITp Until row". It wfts indicated that this ijicture vlll point out the
methods and evils of totalitarian Coianunisra. Considere'ble discussion and
testimony wPs entered Into the record concerning the picture "Uisslon to Koscow",

vrarner in his testiaony endeavored to point out that the oicture ^^.s based
on the book of Joscoh B. Davles with the script written by HoK»rd Koch. He
endeavored to point out that this oicture was based actually on the writings
of Mr. Spvies and his statements concerning Russia in 1937, and not as Russia
existed in 1944. Mr. Vfirner indicated that he has never been In Russia and
conseq.uently he could not tell ^vhether or not tiie scenes or script portrayed •

In the iaotlon picture were right or wrong.

The couplet e testimony of lir. Vfarner which he gtrve before the Sub-
committee on Xfti-Amerlcan Activities on May 15 » 1947, heard in Los Jbigeles*

California, was entered Into the record. One of the salient points brou^t
out in the May 15 testimony of Itr. Earner was that it is often difficult to
prevent the hiring of certain people in the motion picture industry due to the
fact that the majority of employees are hired throu^ unions and through the
^ilds, so roe of which ere Communist controlled. iUso, the discharging of sub*
verslve erployees, he stated, is difficult because of unloi regulatioas.

. Ifamer Indicated that it nust be done along seniority lines. He stated that

one of the guilds was "pretty pink* end thr.t his compeny had to close a coiimlete

department in order to get rid of them. He stated that this guild was the

Stozy Analysts^ Guild. He indicated that it was nccessrjy for them to have
this work performed in Few Tork* In conclusion, Ur. Tfarner stated that he

believed that a man should not be deprived of his livelihood because of his



political beliefs. Ee stated that h« vould do arerythins that la humanly poa-
sible to eradicate Coamuniflt Ideoloer in evexy forai» ahana or manner in the
motion picture industry*

Seiaael Grogyenor ^food

Mr. rood vaa identified as a motion picture producer and director
l>orn in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania in 1383, who has "been affiliated with the
motion picture industry for over thirty years* So.-ie of the pictures which ha
produced and directed In recent years include *Saratoga Trunk" « "Goodbye Mr*
Chips", «?or ;^oa the Sell Tolls", "Kitty Foyle", "King's Row" and »'I^»*

•Jr. V'ood stilted thrt he is a roeaber of the Screen Directors Truild,

He indicated that the Corxaunlsta have tried, to infiltrate this gaild. He
stated thr^t there hf.s been a constant effort these forces to get control of
the ^ild* In fact, he indicated that there is an effort to get control of
all unions and guilds in Hollywood ^ the Comaunist forces. He indicated thA
the ;aost serious tine in the history of the guild was during the neriod that
John Cron^rell was the president* He stated that Cromvell. together with three
or four associates, tried to steer the guild into the "Sed river" hut that he
was not successful hecaune the guild was too strong? on the otlier side of the
fence. Me identified as associates of Cro.-at-.'ell, Irving Pichel, Edward Drqytryl:

and yranlc Tuttie.

Mr. Vood testified that he was the first president of the Uotion
picture Alliance for the Preservation of Araerlcan Ideals. He e^q^lained that
the cause and circu:astances for the founding of this organisation was self
defense. He stated that the inemhers of the or^^anizatloa, including hi; .self,

felt that there was a definite effort hy the Coarounist Party aeabers or Party
fellow travelers to trlre over the unions and guilds in Hollywood. He also
related that these Couiaunifit forces, if successful in taking over the ^ilds
and unions, would then endeavor to use the industry for the disseiiiination of
Coauunist propaganda* 'food exolained that the organization net opposition froa
the Smergency Council of Hollywood Guilds fxA Unions, He indicated that this
group was presided over by Hknaett Lavery and that operating hack of the scene a
was Eer1)ert Sorrell. He also referred to a group known as the l^e VTord which
Valter V-'anger inntlgated. AccordlnK to llr. !i*ood, ^ranger's first attack was
on the basis of "Ue don't want any home^front Conmunists here". He did not
mention any home^front Fascists. He called it "home-front fascists" hut said

- nothing about "hoae-front Coauounlsta"*

Concerning Connunists exercising any influence in the roaklng or
production of motion pictures, either nast or present, Mr. Vood stated that

the'Cotajiunists are trying but that he thou/^t at the present time Hollyi'/ood



WAS pretty well avare of their activitiet and they were watching them pretty
closely* He T)ointed out that it isn*t only «hat these Comfflonists get into
the films but it Ir also >aiat they keep out* He stated that if a story hAs a
good point that sells the American way of llTing viilch can he eXimlaated^
they endeavor to do it.

In reply to the question. i*l8 it your opinion that there are Cononinist
writers In the motion picture industry?". Mr* ^food etated that it was not only
his opinion but he knew positlTely that thera are Connianist writers in tha
motion picture industry* He stated that he did not think there was any question
about Dp-lton Truiabo, Donald Cgden Stewart, end John Howard Lawson* vrith regard
to Lawson. ^^ood indicated th&t **He Is actlTe in every piece of Coaciunist work
going on**.

Concerning: exaioples in ^.ich the Comiduniste have exerted Influence in
the motion picture Industry l^r* Vood made the following coraments:

"I think tlie thing that is reiy inmortent and the thing I was
most anxious about is the pride of Aiaericans in workin/;. They are
pretty subtle. Por instance, a inrn f^ets a key Tjosltion in the studio
and has charge of the ifriters* Mien yoa as a director or a producer
are rerdy for a writer you ask for a list and this man shows you a
list* Veil, if he is follovdng the Party line his nets are on top
or the other people aren^t on nt all* If there is a particular rnf»n

in there that has been ou-nosing thsa they will leave his nsue off ths
list* -Then If th.it man isn*t eriployed for about two months they go
to the head of the studio and say, '^Tobo^y wants this man'* The

* head is perfectly honest about it and says* iTobody wants to use him,
let him go** So a good iUneriean is let out* ?ut It doesn't stop
there* They point that out as an exaaple and say» 'You better fall
in line I play ball, or else*"

Ur* ^'ood was asked the question by a me.aber of the Conimittee as to
his feeling concerning the success on tlie Tiart of the Comnunists in T)uttinc in
oictures scenes - or leaviug scenes out of pictures - ihieh Indirectly attack
our system of Govermaent* He replied that it is very important for the Aaerican
people to understand ^xat you icean by Communist proimganda in pictures* E«
stated you mi^ht refer to some picture >diere something is mentioned and they
would say that it is ridiculous and that there is no prooaganda in that scane»
because they are lool:ing for some ''howl for Stalin or showing; the Hussian way
of life? He indicated that the Communists do not show that* He stated they
have nothing to sell* All they want to do Is try to "unsell" ^neriea*



Ur, Vooi. vas asked the question during hit tettiooziy wiether or not
he %rA8 erer approached by any Government representative re^ardln^ the oaJdng
of a film deallne with the Congreae of the TMitcd State*. He replied that he
vas and related that he received a telephone call from one Saia SnivaJt in ??ev
York or !-/ashin$ton in vhich Spivak said there wee a veiy important picture they
wanted made, and particularly that they wanted him to nuOw it. Ur« ^food stated
that he informed Snlvak he vas delifihted to make anything that would help the
war effort. He stated that he v»s informed that a gentleman would he in to see
him on the following day. Mr. Wood related that the next day he received a
call from Lowell llellett. Vood stated that he met Uellett, together vith a
man hy the name of Pointer, at the Brown Derhy in Beverly Eills, at v^lch time
he van ir)forjied that they wanted to make a short shoiying Congress enacting a
lav. T'ood stated that it anDeared a little strange to him because he couldn't
fif?3xe out how thnt vas «^lng to help the war effort, hut continued hy statine
that vhen they told him what the subject vas he stated, "I was a little
surpri sed*.

Ur. ^Tood relrted that they iumediately started to refer to "Joe* -
different member a of Congress bj* their first nJUies. v-food related that they
v/ere a little aiaused about the gentleman "Joe". In the merntiue v;ood stated
he Rsl:ed, "Hov is thpt flying to help the war effort?" Following this V'ood

said they looked pt him a little strangely and in a few moments the thing v&%
over and he didn't hear any raore about it. He indicated that from their con-
versations they didn't think hi;j;hly of Congress. Ke stated that he loreeuaed
jir. Mellett was a representative of the Motion Picture Section of the O'/I.

Ur. !-.'ood, v^en referring to the method used by the Coioannists to
control labor, ' stated that they called a meeting starting off by continuous
arguments and continuing until after 13:00 o'clock, or at least until the
regular meiabers fo home and then they pass wiat they want to pass. He Indicated
that they liked to put xm people vJio are not raoittbers of the Comunist Party.
He stated, **It is much iiAre favorable to them to have a oan who is a good
Catholic, for instance, stpnd up and say *I em not a CoLvaunist*, but he is
talking for them*.

I'r, V'ood i<fas asked a <iuestion hy the Coiooittee as to whether or not
the Coaminists maintained any schools or laboratories In Hollywood for the
purpose of training actors or vriters. He replied that they have a Laboratozy
Theatre which Is very definitely under the control of tlie Cocnunist Party. He
stated that "Any kid idio goes in there with American ideals hasn*t a chance in
the world"

•

He* also referred to the People's Educational Center in los Angeles,

stating that Director Edward Dooytxyk was an instructor at this school. He

cited Ihiytryk's connection vith the People's Educational Center as an example

of the Coixiunist penetration*



Louis Mayer

Loul8 B. Kayer in bi» testimony vat identified as th« head of thm
lletro-Gold^qm-Uayer Studios located Culver City, CollforniA, l!r, Llayer
fttcted that he wcs born in Ru^f^ia end CAiae to AsMrice vhen en lnfisnt« He
stated tliAt he entered the United States from Ci>A£d«« l>» llayer related th^
he h«s hecn associated with the uotion nleture industry since 1907« He
stated that he has run laotlon picture theaters, play houses; drrraetic theaters

«

audeTille shows, uiotion picture distribution centers, and produced jootion
pictures.

Hr. !>yer s totted thrt there are /*pT>roxiiar t ely four or five thousrxd
esDloyeea at Letro-C-oldvyn-iisyer (\XGl{) Studios. In his oner.inr. stpte.r.er.tg he
stated thTit Coij:.unina is so coonletely oriposed to the princiTsles of deuocratic
ftovemuent th/^t he v*elconed the ouportunity to appear before the Co;:auittec

in an effort to bring out the true fects concerrilng the reported infiltration
of un-Aserican ideology into the motion pictures. Ke stated th;>t he bad nain-
talned a relentless vigilance r-£-p.lnst un-A.ierican I'.fluences in the motion
picture industry. He stated thrt it was his hope that the CoLiaittee vtjuld

oerform a oubllc service reconunending to Congress legislation estpbli shine
a national policy re£\ilating esioloyiuent of Cotaamnists in isrivate industry.
Mr. Maf^er stated that it vts his belief that Cocumnifts should be denied the
sanctuarj' of the fteedou they seek to destroy.

Concerning the motion Tjicture "Song of Russia" v.hich received
considerpble notoriety, particularly resulting froca the testiuiony of Robert
Taylor fit the hearing of this Comaiittee in the Swing of 1947, lir. Mayer
stated thftt this olcture wae sn act of frlendlinefis to Russia* tie Indicated thst
in 1938 i:Gii made "lUnotchka" mid shortly thereafter "Cooirade X", both of vhlch
kidded Russia. He stated that in Aisril of 1942 ^en the story for "Song of
Russia* caviC to Mali's cttention, it seemed a firood :aediu:.i of entertslnr.ient 5»nd

at the sfjne time offered an op'^'ortuntty for a T)r»t on the b?»clc for our ally,
Puscia, He stated it gave the studios an opportunity to use the music of
Tschailcovsky. fie related that his studio mentioned this production to the
Gorernaent coordinators end that they a^eed that it would be a good idea to
make the nicture.

Mr. liayer stated that he considered Robert Taylor ideally fitted
for the toale lead but that Teylor did not like the story. He str.ted this ifas

. not unusual as actors and actresses m^ny tiues do not care for the stories
suggested to them. Mr. liayer relrted thpt Taylor mentioned to him his Tiendln^

cocxilssion in the !^avy so that he telephoned the Secretary of the rary, Mr.

Frank Knox, and told him of the situation, recalling the good that had
lieen accot^lished with "^>s- Miniver" and other nictures released during

-/,'-v-
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th« wnr period, According to Ur. tfayerU teBtimony* th« Svcretary of tho
Kavy adTlFed Mr. Unyer that ha thou^t Teylor could l)e given tiioe to aaJze the
film 'before beiiMt called into the serrice* and accordingly Seylor made th^
picture,

Mr. Mayer tectified that he felt that the Coaaunists could not get
a single hit of Coiaiuniet Tjropagonda into hie studloe* Dlcturefl due to their
"set-on". He stated that tlie only onee he wold have to vorry about are the
producers » the editors, and the exeeutlTes* because UOJ scripts are read and re-
read by so laany of the exscutlre force.

:Jr. Hayer w.a asked the question by the Cornmittee vi^.ether or not
there v/ere any Co.ujministg to his knovde^i^e in the eranloy of MGtl. He stated in
reply thnt v.Titers Dalton Trucibo, Donald Cgden Ster/prt and Lester Cole have
been mentioned to hi:a on several occasions in this regard. He related, hov;e7er»
that he had no proof thet they are Concuinists and >dien he exsulines the Pictures
they have written for his studios he cannot find an instance of vhere they in-
jected Communist propaganda into the pictures*

r^d» aka
Mrs, Frank O'Conner

In the testisiony of jlyn Kf>nd she was identified as a writer, the
author of "She Fountainhead" and "V/e the Living", Uiss Hand in her testimony
^stated that she was bom in St. Petersbur^^, EusRia, leaving Russia in 1S26, She
stated that- she has been connected with pictures off and on since the latter
pert of 1926, indicating, however, that she has been specifically a writer in
Hollywood since 1943,

Ulee Hand in her testiaony concerning the picture "Song of Eussia"
stated that it had T>olitical iR^illcations* She stated by way of introduction
that in using the term propaganda she meant that Cocuminist propn^nda is any-
thing viiich gives a good inipression of Coritunisin as a way of life, anything
that sella people the idea that life in Russia is good end that people are
free and hapoy, would be Co^aaiinist propaganda.

She further stated in her testinonys

"I*:ow, here is what the picture *Song of Kuseia* contains. It

starts with an Americen conductor, played %y Robert Taylor, giving -

a concert in America for Hussian war relief. He starts playing the

American Fa.tional Anthem and the TTational Anthen dissolves into a
Huscipn raob, with the sickle and hammer on a red flag very Drominent
ahove their heads, I am sorry, but that made me sick. That Is

societhin^ vnieh I do not see how native Americens permit^ and I am
only a naturalised American, That was a terrible touch of propa-

^pnda. As a writer, I can tell you Just exactly vhat it sugf^ests to
the people. It suggests literally and technically that it Is quite



\

"all right for the Imerleaa ITfttional Anthem to dlssolre into the
Soviet. The terta here is aore then Just technicel. It really was
8yinl)olicf(ll7 intended » rad it i<orhed out that wgr. The enthem
continues, pieyed by a Soviet hand* That Is the beginning of the
picture.

"Fow ve go to the pleasant love story. Ur. Taylor is an
American vho came there apparently voluntarily to conduct concerts
for the Soviet, He oaeets a little Russian girl from a village vho
cotnea to him and he;;s him to go to her village to direct concerts
there. Tliere are no GPU agents and nobody stops her. She Just
cones to Moscow and r.iaets hia. He falls for her and decides he will
go* because he is flailing in love. He askn her to shov him Ho secv.

She says she has never seen it. He says, *I will show it to you*.

"They see it together. The picture then goes into a scene of
Uoscov, supposedly. I don't Icnow vAiere the studio got its shots,
but I have never seen anything like it in Russia. First you see
Moscow buildings - big, prosperous-looking, clean buildings, with
something like swans or sailboats in the foreground. Then you see
8 Moscow restaurant that Just never existed there. In off time, r-hen

-

I vns in Russia, there vac only one such restaurant, which was no-
\Aiere as luxurious as thpt and no one could enter it except coanissnrs
and Tjrofiteera. Certainly a ?irl fron a village, who in the first
place would never have been allowed to cor^e voluntarily, without
permission, to Moscow, could not afford to enter it, even if she

worked ten years. However, there is a Russian restaurnnt with a menu
such as never existed in Russia at ell and which I doubt even existed
before the revolution. From this restaurant they go on to this tour
of Moscow. The streets are clean and prosperous-looking. There are
no food lines anywhere. Tou see shots of the loarble suV.-py - the
fsaous Russian subvoy out of which they moke such ^jropr^pnda capital.
I don't know ymose children they are, but they are really happy kiddles.
They are not homeless children in rags, such as I have seen in
Russia. Then you see an*excurslon boat, on viilch the Russian people
are smiling, sitting around very cheerftolly, dressed in some sort of
satin blouses such as they only wear In Russian restaurrnts here.

"Then they attend a luxirious dance. I don't \ux<nt where they
got the idea of the clothes and the settings that they used at the
ball. ...It was an exef;f:eretlon even for this country. I have never
seen anybody wearing such clothes and dancix^ to such exotic caisie

when I waft there. Of course, it didn't say whofl« ballrooo it Is or
how they get there. Sut there they are * free and dancing very
haTipily.



"Incidentally, I nnist sa/ at this point that I understand
from corres-nondenti i^fao have left Rassia and lieen there later than
I va« and from people eeesDed from there later than I did
that the tloa I saw it* vhieh vae In 1926, wae the heat tliae since
the Hussian revolution* At that time conditions were a little
better than they hare hecooie since* In time ve vera a hunch of
ra^ed. starred, dirty, miserable people ^o had only Xyso thou/i^ts
in our oind. That was our eoogplete terror afraid to- look at one
another* afraid to say anything for fear of vho is listening and
would report us - and where to get the next tneal. You have no idea
v.<hat it means to live in a country vdiere nobody' has any concern except
food* vkere all the conTersation is about food because everybody is
so hungry that that Is all Uxey can think about and tliat is all they
can afford to do. Thay haTe no idea of politics. They hr.ve no idea
of sny pleasant rosisnces or love - nothing but food and fear.

"That is I saw up to 1926. That is not Wiat the picture
shows.

'^Ifow, after this tour of l!o$cow, the hero - the American con-
ductor - goes to the Soviet village. Ihe Russian villcf^ea are
something - so miserable and so filthy. They were even before the
revolution. They v.'eren't much even then, ^'.liat they have become
now I ©a afraid to thinlc. You hare all read about the nro^an for
the collectiviactiori of the farms In VBZZ^ at vAiieh time the Soviet
eovemuent-adsiits that 3»0C0,000 peas&nts died of starvation. Other
people claim there were seven and a half million, but 3,000,CCO is
the figure adjuitted by the Soviet Government as the figure of
people t^o died of starvatia, planned 1^ the i^remment in order to
drive people into collective farms. That is a recorded historical
fact.

"How, here is the life in the Soviet village £8 presented in
*Song of Russia*. You see the haopy peasants. You see they are
meeting the hero at the station with bands, with beautiful blouses*
and shoes, such as they never vore anywhere. lou see children with
operetta costumes on them and with a brass bpnd t^ich they could
never afford. You see the manicured starlets driving tractors and
the happy women vho come from work singing. You see a neasflnt at
home with a close-up of food for >*hich anyone there would have been
murdered. If anybody had such food in Russia in that time he
couldn't remain alive, because he would have been torn apart by
neighbors, trying to get food. But here is a dosa-up of it and a
line where Robert Taylor coinnents on the food and the peasent
answer 8 f 'This is Just a sin;Dle country table and the food we eat
ourselves*.



^h.en the peasant proceeds to show Ta7lor hov the^ live.

Ee shows hia his wonderful tractor* It is parked someiihere in his
prlTAte gara^. Ee siiows hiia the grain in his bln» and Taylor 8ays»
(That is wonderful ^ain*« Tow, it is never said that the peasant
does not own this tractor or this grain because it is a collectiTe
farm* He couldnU hare it. It is not his* But the liipressian he
gives to Americans, who wouldn't know any differently, is that

certainly it is this peasant *s priTate property, and that is how
he lives • he has his own tractor and his own grain. Then it shows
miles and lulles of plowed fields*"

In re-oly to the question of whether there was a priest, or sereral

priests in evidence in the picture, Miss Hand stated;

"The priest was from the beginning in the vlll?*^ scenes,

having a position as sort of a constant cocipanlon and friend of
the peasants, as if religion was a natural accented ppxt of that

life* V;ell, now, as a matter of fact, the situation about religion
in F.ussla in tny time was, and I understand it still Is, that for a
Communist Party I'jeiaber to have Anything to do with reli^Tion means
expiilsion frota the Pnrty, He is rot allowed to enter .1 church or
take part in any rcllf^ious ceremony. ?or a private citizen, that

is a nonparty aie..iber, it vfes permitted, but it was so frovned upon
thft oeople had to keen it secret, if they went to church. If
they wanted a church wedding they usually had it orlvately In their
homes, ^fith' only a few friends present, in order not to let It be
known at their place of eoiployment because « even thoui^h it was not
forbidden, the chances were that they would be tlu-own out of a Job
for being known as practicing any kind of religion*

"I'ov, then, to continue vith the story, Robert Taylor nroiaoses

to the heroine. Siie accepts hi.n* They have a wedding, which, of
course, is a church wedding* It takes place with all the religious
poup «hlch they show* They have a banquet. They have dnncers, in

somethlzig like satin skisAs and performing ballets such as you never
could nosslbly ^ee in pny village and certainly not in Russia*
Later they show. a peac.'^nte' laeetinc place, \Aich is r. kind of a
marble palrce with crystal chandeliers. !i?here they got it or »ito

built it for them I would like to be told. Then later yoa see that

the peasants all have radios* TAien the heroine plays as a soloist

with Robert Taylor's orchestrat after she marries hifli, you set a

scene where all the peasants are listening on radios, and one of
them says,- 'There are more than millions llstenini; to tha concert**

-I'M"



"I don't know i&ether thftr« are a hundred people la Xtasslay
prlrate indiylduala. who own radios. And I reij^-ilier reading in
the newspaper ?t the beginning of the wnr that every radio vat
seized by the Ooverniuent and people wre not allowed to own thea.
Sxjch an Idea thr.t every farmer, a poor peasant, has a radio, is
certainly prepoeteroue. You also see that they h*»ve Icn^-dl stance
telephones. Ir ter In the picture Tcj'lor has to call his wife In
the Tillage by long^stance telephone, ^ihere they got this lon^
distance phone, I don*t know.

"!^ov, here coaes the crucial point of the Picture. In the
aidst of this concert, vhen the heroine is plpying, you see a scene
on the "border of the USSR. Tou hjp.ve p very lovely modernistic sipi
srylng »USSH». I would Just like to recaind you thrt th?t is the
border where probably thousands of people have died trying to
escape out of this lovely naradise. U shows the USS3 sign, pnd
there is a border ^^^rd standing. Ee is listening to the concert.
Then there Is a scene Inside kind of a guardhouse vhc?re the guards
-are listening to the sane concert, the beautiful Tschalkowsky
music, end they are pl?ylng chess. Suddenly there is a Tf*zi attack
on them. The poor, sweet Eussinns \f re uni'>reT)ared, Itov, realize -
and that vrns e eveet sliock to me - that the border that vms being
shown was the border of Poland. Thnt was the border of en occu?-

pied, destroyed, enslaved country i^ch Eltler and Stalin destroyed
tpgetjier. That was the border that was being shown to us - Just a
hknny place with people listening to anisic.

••Also' realize that \-4ien all this sweetness and lifjtit was
^olng on in the first part of the -oicture, with all these hairny,

free neople, there was not a (2*U agent ajnong them, with no food
lines, no persecution - complete freedom and hapniness, rith
everybody siuiling. Incidentally, I have never seen so uaich siuiling

in ay life, except on the onirals of the world' e fair pavilion of
the Soviet. If any one of you have seen it, you coji ar>preciate it.
It is one of the stock propa.^nda tricks of the Coanunlsts, to show
these neople s villng. 1'hat is all they can shoir. You have all
this, plus the fact that «>n American conductor had accented an in-
vl tit Ion to come there and conduct a concert, and this took place
In 1941 wlien Stalin was the ally of Hitler. That an American would:

accept an iRvitatlon to that conntry vns shocking to me, vlth
everything that wns shown helhg nroper and good and all those
happy people going around dancing* idiea Stalls was aa ally of Hitler*

"row, then, the heroine decides that she wants to stay in
Russia. Taylor would like to take her out of the country, but she



tho^iM, Wniptffgftr^^ rfriwa ii3k^iiPt«^-ui^s^^

Thl8 ii just • 'vsUW way of wylnj tliQiiwiaiat m^if life. .

3h« croes ofi tp s«y 1^ 4lC9ent« to fl^*^ltt1»» aqMC^^mitso

'

Oth«nrls«, can I help to bidld a b«ttM> and h«fet#r life for
ny country*. :7hat do you mean wh« yoa »y bettar and baiter?
Xhet means sha *^.as alra^dy helped to build a food way. That la
the Scviet i^onaunlst way. cat now sho vtt^ts to Kka it aven
better. ^1 rl»ht.

"Uow, then, Taylor' s mwTi^er, *ho is played, Z believe, by
£!«ncMey, an k^.Tican, tells ^ler th?t she should leave t*'^ country
but Tfhea she refusee ^nd wants to stay, here Is U*e line he uses:
He tell? her in an adndrin^ fric??dly i»9y th«t Tou are a fool, but
a lot of fools like you died on tba TiHaQa rreen at tesdnston'.

^.'.crtf 1 subnit that t^i8 Is blasphen^, because the tpen ^t
L*xinrton »ere not fj -htinf just a forei'»n inv?cer. Ihey were
fi-hti nr for freedom r*na t I ean • rnd I intenci to be cx--ct -

is they T«ere li<'htin'' for ooUtic^l. fre*»«''Tii ^rid V'divlri'i^l rrced^ir.

They were f l- tin^ f-r t*ie r-»f::»ta of :i.^»n. To tompare t-'c-n t' .«cnp-

body, anybody fightinj for a sl*ve st^te, I thjlnV is crcodful-

"Thsn, later the f^irl al«o say* - I belieW« this w»s sHh nr

one of the Qcer chs rioters - that *the culturp *e have been build-
ing I ere will never die*, '^st culture? The Culture of concentr*-
tioD cwns.

"lit ths- end --^f M-e rocturo one of t^s .I'isNi'-^s rs-'S T-^^l or a d

the *irl trt -o u«ck to .V»*ric/», because th«y c^n iitlo t.hrm there.

Hew? 'lere is vh^t ho s?7s, '^^ou c?.n %o brck f o y^ur country -^nd

tell t"cai w^'.rt tou br-ve seen ano ynu ?»iii s«e the truth bcth in

soeech nnd In nisic'. KowT thet is ol^inly -sa^nj thft wh-t you

f-ave seen is t?.a truth ^hm't .i!s«?i. rh« is ju-st is in t^e i^lcture.

"lIcTf, hf;re is ^'i^t I C9nno*> ucrarst^nd At fXXi tVe excuse

th'it hrs bean -';vcn here is tl rt we hs»d to or^nca the nicture in .

wrrtine. Just Row cart it help tite w*r affoPtlUL^ decaiva

th-» ^.-er^C'^n nt^o^le, if It were to par«f»e«t to hJ>» .V «^e£n neonla

a better olcture of .a2S!«i<» than it re-*lly i?, thwi th-t port of nn

attitude is nothin* but the theory of the lladi elite, that a choica

•'roup of intellectual or other leadara will t^ll the peo!>Le lies



"for th«lr OMi good, That I don't think Is the Anwrlcsn vn^ of
giving people InfozmAtion, ^fe do not have to decelTe the peoT>l«
at any titae. In var or Tieace,

"If it vaa to please the Russians, I don't see hov you can
plense the liuseianfl V telling theai that ve exs foole. To \AieX

extent ve haTe done it, you csn see right now. You can see the
results right now* If we prssent a Picture lilce that as our rersion
of yiiat rpB9 on in Russiat ^t will they think of ItT Ve don't
win imybody's friendship. Tfe will only win their conteijit, and as
you know the Russiras liave heen behaving like this.

"^^y wholft point p.bout the nlcture is this: I fully 'heliere
Hr, Mpyer v^ien he says thf.t he did not raeke a Conxatmist picture.
To do hi:n justice, I cen tell you I noticed, hy matching the
picture, where there was en effort to cut Tsrorjegpjida out, I he-
lieve he tried to cut nropaganda out of the picture, hut the terrible
thing is the carelessness with ideas, not realising that the mere
presentation of that kind of happy existence in a country of
slavery and horror is terrible because it is propaganda • You are
telling people that it is all right to live in a total itrvrIan
state*

•*:'ow, I >/ould like to say thf.t nothing on earth vrill justify
plavery. In \:pr or t>eace or at any time you cannot Justify slavery.
Tou cannot tell people that It is all ri^t to live under it and that
everybody there is haoTiy.

"If you doubt this, I will just esk you one question.
Ylsusllze a picture in your own mind as laid in ^'azi &ermRny. If
anybody laid a plot Just based on a plpcsant little roraance in
Sernieny and pl«>yed './agner imisic and said thf>t people are Just
happy there, \^uld you say that that wns propaganda or not, fdien

you know >!hat life in Gertuany was and vhr't kind of concentration
casBDs they had there, Yeu would not dare to put Just a hanpy love
story into f^erix-^ny, and for every one of the spiae reasons you
should not do it p.bout Bus sia".

Adolph ;^en.lQq

;ir* Menjou drifts Identified as an actor presently residing nt 722 Vorth
Pcdford !)rive, Peverly Hills, California. He stated that he was bora in
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania on February 18, 1890, and that he hes been in ciotion

pictures for 34 years. He stated that he served three years in the Armed



?orc68 during Vorld War I* He qualified hiueelf ae a witness concerning Coift-

DMnisa tsy stating that he has made a ppxticular study of HarxlflD* Fabian Social-
ism. Comnunisra, Staliniam* and its probable effects on the American peocle.

Corxernin^ Director John Cronvell, ^io ¥pm referred to in the testi-
mony of Kr« SA-a v.'ood, Mr. Hanjou stated that Cromwell pcts "an pvful lot like
a Coxiuniat"* Re stated that Croot^^ll in his oim house said to him that
capitalism in America vas throu^ and that he. Uenjou* would see the day >4ien

it vaa ended in jbnerica.

Mr, Uenjou referred in his testltaony to the actiTities of the Inde-
pendent Citizens Conmittee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions and stated
that it hp? been Ipheled as a Cojinainist front orgpnization. He also referred
to the Progressive Citizens of Axnerica and the American Youth for Semocracy.
Tfith ref;prd to the Prosressive Citizene of Auieric^^ he sr.id that this orj-^^nl-

sation aleo refused to co.ne out vrlth r?n anti-Cotnidunist platfona and identified
the American Touth for Beuocracy as the successor to the Youn^ Conisunist Lea/^e.

He stated thct he felt the Coraaunlsts in Hollywood rigidly follow the
Coromunlst Party line directed ty Moscow* Uenjou woduced as evidence a card
vhlch he said he believed to be the Coooiunist meabership card of Herbert K,
Sorrell, Ee stated that the photostatic copy of this Comnunist card was identi-
fied as that of Sorrell*s by a handwriting expert. Kc stated that the Party
nanje on tlie ccrd, na-nely, Herbert IC. Steurrt, was written hy Sorrell,

In referring to Menjou's identification of a Conouiistr the Cosaittee
asked hira what he rceant v^en he said an individual acted like a Comrnuiiist. To
this Menjou -replied, "If you belong to a Comunist front orgenizAtlon arid you
take no action P^T?\inst the Coraraunlsts, you do not resign from the organization
v^en you know the organization is doalnated by Cotanunists, I consider that a
very, very dnngerous thins". He also said that he thou^t attending sieetings
at ^.ich Paul Hobeson appeared « and anplauding or listening to his Cossnunist
songs in Asierica was another test.

John Charles Moffitt

Ur* lloffitt, v.ho at jpresent resides at 463 South McAddam Place, Los
Angeles, stated that he is a scenario vrlter, a native of ITansas City, Missouri,
tdiere he was bom on Hay 8, 1901* Ke stated that for the past two years hm
was the taction picture critic for Esquire* magazine. Prior to that time he
related that for coue fifteen years he was the motion oicture editor of the
"Kansas City Star" in Kansas City, Missouri. Ee related that he is a ue:uber

of the Screen l-:riters Guild and hns on many occasions been euBloyed in the
motion picture industry aa a writer.



In referring to the organlxationt that ha vas a menier, in*
Hollyvoodxhe stated that in 1937. shocked by the conduct of the Fascist in
Spain, he Joined an org^nizAtion knom aa the RoXlyvood Anti-Fazl Lea^e^^
He related that he contributed considerable suias of laoney to ¥^at he su^osed
>ns for the bujrlng of ambulances end uedical supplies for the assistance of
the Loyalists. He stated that after being a mer.iber of the orpanisatloa fo^
soqs liicnths he and his vife, v^g vtis also a maiubeF, were inritad to attend a
more or less "star chamher" meeting. He stated this meeting took place at ttm
home of !Ir* Frank Tuttie, a director. He stated that Ur. Herbert Biberman»
vho was resnonslble for his being in the Anti-^azi Lea^e, was there with his
wife, Uiss Gail Sondergaard. An eatress. He also said that Donald Cgden Stevpxt
was i^reeect. Mr. Moffitt related th;:t to his sumrire they were addressed at
the meeting as "we Conciunists". He related that his wife and he hoted Conriunisn
or any other fora of dietatoriel govemuent, and consequently were very shocked.
He stated he believed the Tiumose of the meeting was to rai9e funds for the
"People's Tforld", a CoinnuniF.t newsnar)er. He continued by stating that his
wife was so indignant that as soon as they got hotne she tendered her resignation.
He frankly stated that he was fascinated by the vsy they had been "sucked in",
the way a person wlio hated Couuunisii; had been by a pleaeent, plausible come-on,
induced to prjrticipate in a false Co.iiiunist front. He related thpt he remained
in the ©r/waizatlon for about six weeks In order to see how tliey vorlted.

He stated that the uost si^ificsjit activity ho observed resulted
from a conversation he had with John Hovard Lawcon, a screen vTiter, and the

,fir St president of the Screen '/Titers Guild, which occurred, to the best of
his recollection, in 1S37. Mr, Moffitt then prcceeded to identify soae of the
Communist connections of Lawson before referring to the statement? of Lairton.
Concerning Lawson* s stateiients he made the following remarks attributable to
Lawson:

"As a writer, do not try to write an entirely Cooiiiunist

picture. The producers will quickly identify it and it will be
killed by the front office. As a writer, try to get five minutes
of the Cotamunist doctrine, five minutes of the Party line in evexy
scrint you write. -

"Get that into an expensive scene, a scene involvir^ exsecslvt
stars, large sets or many extras, because - then even if it is
discovered ^jy the front office the business manager of the unlit
the very watchdog of the treasury, the very servant of cacitalisa,
in order to keen the budget from going too high, will resist the
ellainatlon of that scene. If you can mak« the aeitagt coue from



"the taouth of Gftry Cooper or eoua other Important star «ho la
una*«pe of vhat ha is saying, by the time it la discovered be
is in TTew York end a great deal of expense will he inTolyed to
hring him ^ack ftjjd reshoot the scene*

"If yott get the loassage into a scene etnoloyin/; many extraa
it %dll he very exoensive to rashoot that scene because of the
nuiober of extras involved or the a;]ount of labor that vould be
necessary to light and reconstruct a large set".

Uoffitt referred to another statement he heaard loade Lp.wson v.iiich

WP9 innde in the Suraioer of 1941 vaien some youniK friends of his attended a pur-
ported school for actors in Hollywood. Ee stated one ni^it he vient rlonf: v/ith

'his associates and heard Ur» Lavaon lecture. He quoted Lavson as follows:

"It is your duty to further the class struggle by your
perforjiiance. If you are nothing niora than an extra wearing yhite
flannel a on a country club verpjida do your best to appear decadei^t«
do your best to appear to be a snob; do your best to create class
antagonism.

"If you rre an extra on a tenei.ient street do your best to
look downtrodden* do your best to look a vlctiia of existing society".

The Corawittee asked !Jr. Moffitt if he was ever assigned to work with
screen^ writ e^r Dedton Truiabo, to which Uoffitt renlled that he was, having worked
with Trumbo at Paraiaount Studios in the Spring of 1941. He stated that he h^d
bigen away froa "Kollywod for about two years and was very much in need of money.
Uoffitt related that he sold a producer at Paraiaount an idea for a story and
that the producer had hired him and to his Joy had assigned him to work vdth
Ealton Truabo. I^offitt identified Truubo as a very sld.llad screen writer wiio

had at that time just finished the 8CriT)t for "Xltty Foyle", a great successt
and that he regarded it as a high professional privilege to wrk with Irxitabo,

He stated, however, that he soon discovered that Truiabo* s love of loankind did
not extend to him. He stated -the producer had goiie on a vacation and thf»t Truiabo

had told hita he was drawing 32i CCO a week of pRXa'nount'a labnay at that tiae.
According to Uoffitt. over a period of ten weeks Trunbo c&.je in for four >ialf*

hour chats. Uoffitt stated he was very apologetic and sr>.id;

"1 ejfl rather dog^^lng this but I am extremely busy at this tii^a

because I axa endeavoring to block lend-lease. President Hoosevelt
is vartiiongerlng In assisting 'Hrltaln and i'rance in a capitalistic
war".

According to Uoffitt, Truuibo also told hira that he was witlng a
considerable nuaber of letters to the Hearst prese under the na:.ie of an uncle



«hos« son was a a^Jatr of a erev of a tu^xiarlnc th^t had failed to pass it«
'

tests. Re also SAld that he vras paiophleteering ver/, Ter7 hard In this caaiie

end used the depth of this sailor as an exaruple of the perils to the Araerlcaa
puhllc and the Aroerican 'Sacrf of the P.ooserelt >rermon^rln^ policy* Ur. Uoffi'tt
stated that this* as he recalled it, was diiring the neriod of the l^itler-
Stalin Pact, at which tine It was the Commanist Perty line to block the %M»
effort.

Ur« Moffitt testified that laost literary property and most artistic
assijpuoents are handled throng professional agents viio get ten ner cent of
the sale t>rice« He stated these af:encie8 nre very, very heavily infiltrpted.
He stated that publishing houses in their reading departments are also very, very
heavily infiltrated witli Coia»aunl8t8. ?rosdvay, according to '.offitt, is
particularly dcoinated ty Coiimunists, Hollyvood, he said, hcs a heavy infil-
tration of Co;-Rjunipt8 and it is the only field of Ai-ierican fiction in vhich he
helieves they have heen strongly resisted. He stated th{it he feels the producers
have a fine and creditable recorS of keeping Cocnunist propa/^nda out of motion
pictures. He related thr.t 44 out of lOC of the "beat plfys loroduced on "Broadway

from 1936 througii the season of 1946 have contained material to further the
Cosuflunist Party line. He stated nothln/p like that has occurred in Holly^wod.
Mr, Lloffitt said that of course these rerasxks rrr only his opinion as a critic.
He strted that during the sarae loeriod he Vaiev of only tvo relays produced on
Proadwy that In any v.?y challenficd the Coraraunift Party line.

Mr, Uoffitt was asked by the Comcdttee to tell the various dei7.'«rtnents

that flf bod)c-(a best selling novel) goes throu^ before it is produced in a film*
He related that in a large studio literary xjroperty would be assigned to an
aissociate producer, Ih?t associate r^roducer would call uuon, after rr ading it,

and confer with the heed of the etudio ee to the e^nevfX cpnropches of the
drajoatization. He would then call the scenario editor, the man in charge of
hiring vrriters. This editor subtuits to him (the associate nroducer) a list of
naines of available writers that he thou^t suitable for this As2i;5unent, This
list would include both writers imder contract and writers off contract, Moff itt

pointed out that a great decision is in this man's hands, Ke stated it is very
easy for him to load the lists^with Co i;*mists if he is a Conmtinist. In the

case of a man under contract vho never gets on one of those lists* he soon

has been euployed for a number of laonths, ha has received the studio's money,
and because of manipulations of a scenario editor in keening his nnme off the

liets of availAble vriters, he ha* a record of non—eaioloyuasnt. Then the

scenerio editor, if he is so die^osed, can go to tlie head of the studio end
recommend that this Individual's contract not be renewed*

;ir, Hoffitt stated that after the writers are assigned tliey very often

write a "treatment" ^tch Is en outline, a break-down of the form the drcmatl-

zatioxi should take. This is then brought back to the associate producer



and if he approve n he either Iceexx them vorkin^ to deTelofo the script or hiret
other vriters to develOT) a 8CrlT>t. Lloffitt iadieated that there are very often
four or fiTe script i on one story.

The next step vhich is follov;ed is the turning of the scriTst oTer
to the producer or the director. Moffitt stated that in so:ue etudios after
it is.vritten it goes to a story hoard criticise it froat Tarious anglest
from its contents, frotu the aoility of the studio to cast the script as
vritten, from the it squpxes with public opinion as the studio interprets
it at that tiiae, and the story hoard can ask for further reTisions or can ep-
proTe it. If the story is airaroTed a production date is set. At this staget
if not hefore, a director is asni^ed to direct the film. Moffitt pointed out
that it is the director's responsibility for getting the values of the story
into film ftnd consequently he is aIlo\4ed considerable advisory pov^er.

In referring to the Story Analysts ' Guild, lioffitt related that

this is a union of vorkers \^ose function it is to read all linterial submitted
to various motion pictui-e studios and to write synopses of the stories subaiitted.

He related that as he understood it, the Story Analysts* Guild has been nauied

the barflAinin;; a^:ency for that phase of taction picture business and under the

contract \Aich has been armroved for the Guild and the producers, the producers
are not i:)ernutted to fire eciployees on tiie basis of political activity. Moffitt
stated that it has been the experience of ;nany writers yAio ere not Conciunists

th^it rae.^bers of thie f^ild -nrepfire very bad synopses on all naaterinl submitted
,by people who are not Coiaaunists and they ere very thorou^ in their reverts
on any stories that are friendly to the Coiaiunist line*

Moffitt stated that tlie president of the Story Anal;>-st8* Guild is
Prances Uellington >^o, as he imderstands it, is a meiaber of the Conmunist
Party. Ke stated that she is head of the story analyst or reeding department
at Paramount StucUoR and siso tiirt she is assisted by a voioan viio has repeatedly
voiced very strong Con::aunist syijpathies, one bimon Maise. Ke referred also to

one Pernie Gordon in Hiss Uellington's deT^artment vhose actions and talk follow
the Comaunist P^rty line* He stated In one unit at Earner r^ros* one Dave
Eebisen is eranloyed* Uoffltt-indicated that It is his understanding that
Hoblson*8 wife, llaoai Hobison,- was at one tinie the Conuiunist Treasurer for
Hollyvood. He stated another reader at Vamer Bros* ^o he understands is a
Cojfflutnist is ThotcAS Chaouan. He qualified his last statement by statin;; that

he believed Chapioan vas let out since Ur. Warner began to rid his studio of
ComfflBinists, Ee stated that the story i;ian at Enterprise Studio is, he believed,

a Counuuist, nai7.ply Uichael liris. Among the analysts at UGU \iio are Coomoinists

end follow the Party linot Uoffitt stated are Jesse ^Turas and Lona Packer* He
stated, hovever, that he believed Miss Packer was discharged by the studio*



Lioffitt was aslred to identify the writers that he considered to "be'

Coiflounists who are ejcployed in the motion picture Industry. Ee first referred
to the individuals identified in the Hollywood publication "The Hollywood
Reporter" as Cocnnnuiists, including Al'bert Malts, (kkrdon Kabn* Roliert fiosFeil»

Daiton Truabo, King Lexdner, Jr., Hichard J. Collins, Harold Puctertan, Lester
Cole, Henry Meyerst Villiaai Poiuerance, Morris Herry Eapfi Hcrold J. Saleoisoo

and John >fexley. He stated that he did not believe, however, that Salecisoa

was a writer, rc^ther, that Seleason held the position of an* organizer in th«
Screen Writers Guild.

Concerning the technique used by writers to inject Co:jciunist scenes
or lines into the motion pictures, I'offitt stated that they usually follow
the »'droo of iTter" tecimique, the five minutes of Pnrty line teclinique, or
the gradual conditioning; of Anerican thou^t along the Leftist line. He stcted

thp-t during the war the Psrty line was to identify the class war with the war
F.gainst I-azi Germany. The technique in that case v/as to show every quisling
to be a man with property or r rdtLXi of tlie managerial class. He continued by
stating that rarjiy tisies an actor plays that "five minutes" without knovlnr
the sijTnific.'-jiCe of vhrt he is doing. He stated that he thought in practically
every case he knew, the producer, the associate producer and the ptudio herds
v.'ere in coaplete l^orsnce of v.-hat was done. He stated he thoUi^ht th?t very
often the director nay have loiown.

I'offitt was asl:ed the question es to whether there were cases in

.which tiie legislative brancli of our Govern:aent had been out un for ridicule

or for scorn throu^^i certain scenes or themes in uictures. Moffitt referred
to a play by Smnett Lavery called the "Gentlemen fro:!i Athens". He stated in
the character of Cousin Vincent, the banker, I.Ir. Lavery follows the line of
t.mkine him a very unsympathetic ch?»racter just because he is a bnnker. Ve are
never told thc>t he hcs done fmy specific thing that is villainous, but in
relation to hi .i there are such lines as "You hnvc to know hini before you berln
to despise him". The mere si^ht of him scrres the heroine into the Jitters.
He related that Xr. Lavery follows the Coiainunist tectic of scaring Araerleans
to death v/lth their ov.-n atou bomb, lir, Moffitt stated that ever since the
arcds tice it seems- tiia.t the people nf the United States have been enf?aged in
one of the ^eat moral exr^eriinents in the history of mankind. He stated that
for the first ti.ne the peo-nle hi?.vo ht>A In their hrnda an invincible weapon
and their role concern has been how not to use it. In exchpnre for that,

I^offitt stated the Leftists have called us warmongers. He states Lavery
T)romote8 the snae idea in his piny. One line states:

"I net a Husslan the other day* Re wanted to bet me the

Russians could smash Just as many atoms as we could, ^ut I was

sjiiart. I wouldn't bet him."
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In another instance he relates that the herolne't "brothert remon-

*

strating vith her for haTiog spent her Inst thousand dollars to go to Europe
to escape froM the air of Vashingtoa, wlilch she found Tery otunressire, ssgre:

"Sure, hut I »ia a pretty sioart fellow, jS^ttinj; ssiarter all the
time, I didn't have to take uqr last thousand dollars and throv It

a*?ay on one last look at the vanlsiilae continent of IJurope, l^Ot

sir, I save 107 money. I got all the disillusion:aent I vanted right
here at honae. I Just stood up nlgbt after night in the hest
V'ashin;;tOtt hars vith the best Senators and the "best Congressmen and
the best everybody, and you know i^at, I feel Just as awful as you
do t!n6. I never left home at all»*

He refers to a character by the na:je of ""ig Td vt-O is nresep.ted as
having a great influence as a fixer v.dth Conv'^ss, According to Uoffitt,
Lavery h?.J» this character malce the stateuent;

"Svery tiaae there is trouble, there is soiaeone vho survives*
Tne only trick Is to make sure you're among the survivors''.

Concerning the Screen Vrriters Guild, 'lofiltt Indicated that he felt
this orp-nization vt.s under the control of the Connxonist Party, Ee stated

• it >'a«< founded by John Howard Lawson; that it has an electoral systex i;hich

he thought laakes for pn or^Tr^ni'i^.tional die tat or shit). He stp-ed nor^instions

are not :aade froa the floor but ratlier there is a nominating coramittee at>~

'oointed by the officers which he referred to as a great piece of machinery
to keep themselves in power for as long as they please. He referred to the
Screen Kriters. Guild official publication as one v^ich is filled with Leftist
propa/randa and no other propagsmda. He stated that the Licetings viiich he ha?
attended have been conducted so that the Coianunists howl down anyone attei:i<')tlng

to raise a non-Coijniunist voice. Ke stated that due to a ruling of the national
Labor Relations Board which recognizes the Screen Writers Guild as the bargaining
agent, eigbty per cent of the writers eonloyed in the motion Dieture industry
belong to the Guild. He etcted that very few writers are Tiermitted to reroain

outside the tventy per cent. «He relpted that he believed for one to be emoloyed
in the notion picture industry as e vriter, it ^6 aliust necessary for hin
to becoise a member of the Screen *rriters Guild.

Moffitt wrs asked the question by the Coiarsittee as to >&ether he was

faxailiar \d.th any activities on the part of anyone in Hollywood >'ho is a
~ Comifmlst, that he considered would be detrimental to the best interests of

the Uhited States. To this ha replied Tes'', referring to the activities of

fllr. John V-'eber, head of the Literary Seniort:aent of the Wllllani IJorris Agency,

one of the many talent agencies in Hollywood* Mr. Moffitt continued by
stating:



i*Tou may reiae.aber that earl/ this year *Llfe* magaatne aad other
publieatione rnn the picture of a yomg Anay test pilot V the namA
of Slicic (roodlln* Goodlin was assigned to teat the sunereon'ie plnn*^
%Aich thle Govemraent had invested a nutober of million* of dollars
in. Early In the spring Goodlin ceme to Hollyvood on a Tisit. Mr*
V.'cber and e nuraher of people of strong left-wing tendenciee got to
the boy* They told him thiat one engaged in his aetiTity should most
certainly hare a wonderful story to sell to the fflagazixies. I under*
stood that he replied that anything he wrote woald have to be passed
through military intelligence* The reply waSf of course* that
will be done* but let us see a s.'vnple of what you can write » and we
will s«e metber it is ndmisslble*, whether it is practical to be
prepared for majtazine publication*

"The boy was foolish enough to do this and his story* his draft
of a niagasine article containing* as I understand it* much confi-
dential information on the supersonic plana came into the hands of
nr. v:eber* the literary agent WuO was sent to Hollyvood by Coixunist
headquarters in ^ew York* I understand that that has been taken m>
hy the 7^1.

"At any rate, Goodlin was assigned to the sjcnersonlc ulane*

•*!Teber was also present at a laeeting in Hollyvood reT?orted by
the *Hollyv!ood Cltizen-lTevs* as follows:

'"Contenaiorary ^''riters" described ty an advertisement
in tiie CoauiOinist newsttaijer "PcoT)les Daily V.'orld", as a
•^countrywide organization of IJariist and anti-Faacist writers"*
riroceeded with the development of a Hollywood chapter.

*In response to the notice in the Coruiunlst newspaper,
about 80 Hollyvood writers met over the Gre/hound bus depot
on Chuenga Tloulevard last nl^t to launch the program*

*They heard Charles Glenn* acting ehairuan of the

chapter* explain that it is now possible to get anti-Fascist
views T>ublished in pooular oD^azines If writers and agents
go abut it in the right i/ay*

Glenn Indicated tliat "CoiiteMoorary loiters" is not
satisfied with getting material published in magaiines lUce

the ^Kew itenublic", the ^«w Uasses** and "llain Strega". It

proposes to get its anti-Fascist material into magazines like

"Collier's"*



("Publlahert", h* s.-rid, "vill teikt anything Met
they believe vlll be profitable to then"*

*?he ssuae* h« said* is true of the iaotion-i|)ictur«

industry. As an ezao^le of th« Inclinations of publislier

s

and i^roducers, V^eber said th«.t Storl Zanuck who produced
"GraTies of !frftth* was now fiddling with a thing called
"The Iron Curtain".

•The Tirinclpal talk vraa given by Alvah Pessle* veteran
screen writer v/ho was introduced as a hero of the Sn^^nish

Civil Vnr in which he served with the International ^^rigade.

*Eessie assured the writers thpt "There pre never tvo
sides to pny question*"".

Concerning this a;*tter it should be noted thnt the OTT)endix of this
report contcins a sworn affidavit of John Weber in wi\ich he states that the
remarks attributed to Mr. Moffitt are entirely end coainletely false. Likewise
in the sn-pend.ix is a cli^in/; taken from the newspaper "Sacoress" of October 2,
in which the teat -oilot Chalr.iers (Slick) Goodlin e.-rohoticnily denied the reianrks

of }!offitt. There is likeifise a sworn affidavit of Helen Strauss, head of the
Literary DeT^artment of the T''illlaa Morris Agency in Tew Yor^T in \hich. she stated
that the only u?teriAl vfliich she saw -oreppred 'ay Goodlin or rn^'one associated
with him consisted of generalized atateioents *ihich had no relctionship whatso-
ever with "the suT)ersonic flight. She related farther that her firm does not
have any information which would be deemed to be confidential* secretive, or
which in any way involves the safety or welfare of the United States Govenunent.

Runoert Hughes

Mr, HuoTiert Ku,2^es was identified as a writer residing at 4751 Los
Feliz 'Houlevrrd, Los Angeles, Mr. Hughes stated that he was born in Lancaster

t

Missouri in 1872. He stated that he was one of the four founders of the
Authors League of Aiuerica nnd^ne of the few founders of the Screen Writers
Guild, Ke stated that the Screen Vriters Guild went along well for a few
years until John Eovard Lawson and sofiie of his people revived it in order to
make it an instrurient of Coiiuaunist poirjer*

Ur, Hughes stated t^iat about 100 of the screen writers got tired of
Lawson* s activities and founded the Screen Playvrl^ts, He stated that he stayed
with the Screen Playv.Tights and the Authors League, ^^ich latter group he referred
to as also having turned to be Coauaniet, but frcm vhich it is now recovering.
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He &ta.t«d thftt the Authors League denxmded that he either resign from the
Authors League or the Screen Flai'>.'ri^its. K- related that he refused to de
either. Hu^-hea stp.r.ed that one Dudley Hichole* a vrlter Identified as very
Leftist, went to Kev Tork end demanded that the Authors Les^e ezneX him on
the i^ounda that his conduct %ris unbecondnr. to a. aeuher of the Authors Leegue*
He stated that the Comouniste ere noted for two things* One Is slavish -

ohedlence to their orders and the other is the deruairlof slaTish obedlenct froa
others. Mr* Hu^es steted thpt the attempts of the Screen Writers Guild to
force hlm out of the Actors League were unsuccessful*

He referred to Siunett Lavery of the Screen Iters Ouild Tjy stating
that a ijan v;ho?e views ere Coramunintv wiiose friends are Coinaunicts and vhose
work is Coinaunlfstic Is a Communist*

Mr, Ktvihes further testified concerning HerTsert ?.iherjtipj», a screen
writer, "by statiiig that Plbeman attpcked the lend-lease wo^^ua, Sn^^land,
conecriptlon, Hoosevelt pjid other meaeures which vers hcin^E: considered at a
forum held at the University of California in Los Angeles. Itr. Hu^hea stated
that he waa hissed and booed vhilc Plbertnan was loudly applauded, because he
attacked Hitler who was then a partner of Stalin* He stated thrt he w?.s charged
by the CoiiSironlsts in resGliitlons as being a bloody-mlnded de6'enerAte trying to
get the blood of Acerlean boys spilled on foreign soil* He stated that viien

Hitler attac'ced Stalin, Blbcnurji and his brethren came dovn end Joined a regluent
of \-<hich Hu^es was a colonel* He stated they were all fighting for Eussia
.then, not for the United States.

In referring to the recent thou^it control meeting held in Hollj'vood
"bj a great many Leftists, Hughes stated that in ?ussia» which they defend^
thought control or free thought Is as iijposslhle as free speech and free
assembly* Ke related that he thou^t llr, Kenny (one of the attorneys for the
"unfriendly" 19) and his group were very comical In challen^^ing a Cor.gre sclonrl
Conaaittee for investigating these things wlien if they opened their tacuths In
Russia they would be shot before they could open thsm a second time*

ilr* Huf^es related iiict he thouf^t the respoi siblllty for eleenlnc
the Comrriunlsts out of the ir4>tlon picture industry rested vitb the producers
in general because they are the peOTile who hire and fire* He stated there are
many Communist directors and a flood of Cotdinunist >rrlters, many of thea openly
Commonists, so..)e of them secretly Cor.imaniet8*

Itr. Eughes w.s esked the question by a rae:aber of the Cocmittee as
to vjhether he was familiar with any antl-Coaaunist films or scripts t/hich have
heen ttroduced tn Hollywood, at viiich time he related that an individual came
to him end wanted to do anmtl-Cocis(unist film hut was afraid to do one direetly
attacking them for fear they would wreck the theaters* So this individual
asked him to do a picture ridiculing Coiorunists and said Vamer Pros* would



^ interected in it if h« furnished a story* Mr. Hughes stated thrt be vent
over this plftn at p. luncheon vhere Jack Varner end Al Jolson, a stockholder*
end others %iere T^ret^ent. He stated, they ifere vexy enthasiastie and paid hln
$15,000 to vrite a 5»CCO-i#ord plot attacking the Anierlean Coccnnists* In the
aerntlRe, Hughes stftes, Kal Wallis, , l.'arner Bros* "business fienncer who had
heen on a vacation, returned and said **You pre Insane to atteapt even a comic
picture about A^aerican Cocimunists "because they will put stink homhs in every
theater that tries to show it", Hughes stated the producers were scared off
and never did the picture. He stated that he had his $15,000 and still has
the stozy.

Lir, HUi^rhefl also recited another Incident which he qualified by
stating that it vas hearsry* Accordlni': to Hughes, a writer, i^alvln !:el.l?,

nov an Aaerican citizen vdio vas an Sngllshropn vent to Pus si?., took motion
pictures and cane back and wrote a book called "Ca-nut", due to the fact that
everything In Russia was broken to pieces, all the taxlcabs, <?11 the automobiles,
all the niechines, enrerything vas caput* He stated that the author got his
picture throu,?h vith sotae difficulty end some cleverness* The author told
him that he sold the Dicture to Sol Leaser. Sol Lesser then took the work of
Veils and was loa.king a motion picture of it *iien the vdfe of one of the leading
Cojiiunist writers, himself beicR r very -nroninent CoMtiunist, vent to Sol Lesser
nnd said, "If you sho*- thst tilcture, will cut mu the upholstery and destroy
every theater where it is shovm". Hu^ies stated Lesser dropT)ed it,

Ur, Htt^es stated thr.t for years it has been almost iiirpossible to

fiet a word said a/^inst the Coouunists* He said that you could not get a play
or a book out against them* He srid the publishers were afrcid of it* He
related that he felt the CotiMinists have had very powerful domination for 25
years vhich he said is very iaroortant in the artistic history of this country.
According to Hu^es, you have to write like a Husslan to get a good notice*
He pointed out th^t for fifteen years the Co.xiunipts !iave tried to be as tyrannical
here as Stalin has been In F.ussia* He st&ted they have fri|:htened writers,
producers, actors, actresses, everyone, to death*. They boycott everything.
He referred to the seven men lAo voted a^^lnst the American Authors Authority.
He stated they were hissed and booed and that the Coiuannists would not writ*
with then or would not >iork on the seme picture vdth then*

Jamea K. McGainness

!vlr, UcGvdnness was identified as a motion picture eTecutlve residing
at 911 ''orth Hexford Drive, Peverly Hills, Callfomla. He stated he vas bora
In Ireland on Decenber 20. 1894 and that he is at iresent emolayed by the UCI
Studios*



!.:r. llcRulnnest stated that h« %«• on« of the founding meobers of
the Uotion Picture Alliance for the Preservation of Ainericaa Ideuls, He
stated the purpose of this organisation was to conibat the groving oenac* vltb-
It. the motion Picture Industry of Couiaunists, and to sooa degree yascists*
88 well es to Dreserre the screen In its lojaXty to the Aree A*iieriea uhielr
f;aTe It hlrth«

Ur. rjcGulnness stated that in addition to being a'raotion picture
executive ho has been a writer and a writer producer. He stated that his first
exnerience with Coionuniet activities in Hollywood occurred in the r)criod from
1933 to 1935 in the Screen ^.'riters Guild, He said th^t during? this period
the Screen V/riters (ruild v.-as being reorgpnized and that John Kovard LAwsan
VPS the first rjresident of the Screen '.friters Guild. According to l.'cGuinness
so-aie time in 1935 e new constitution was proposed for the Authors Lea^e of
X^erica and the Screen Writers Guild as a coaxnonent part of that orcanisatlon.
ne related tlrnt they discovered for a 6C-d«y period there had been an intensire
caanaign of saall nee tings educating selected grovws of the xeabers of the
Screen TiViters Guild about this new constitution. He stated that it had. been
keot ayay frora those members iai,5iit have been critical or \i\Q might have
opTtosed it. llcGuinness related that on analyzing this constitution it was
found that it would result in centering within the 3osrd of Directors of the
screen V/rIters Guild such a control over the econooic existence of all writers
thnt it provided for disciplinary mersures to be ariplied to writers guilty of
conduct tjrejxadicial to the good order of the Guild — without specifying \^t
the conduct was - t}xet a mpn could be destroyed economically under that authority.
He stffted" that prominent in the fight to ratify the constitution were such
individuals as John Howard Law&on, Donald Cgden Stev<-art and the late Tess
Sehlessinger* as well as her then husband, IVank Bavis.

Ur. McGuinness related that during the period of the Hitler-Stalin
Pect there occurred a convention of the League of Anerican Vriters in Tew YorJ^

City. He stated at this sane tirae there was a strike pt the rorth American
Aircraft Factory in Englewood, California. According to McGuinness, President
lioosevelt denounced the strike as Comtaunist inspired and a conspiracy. Presi-
dent P-oosevelt sent troops to -reopen the plant. From the convention of the
League of American ^.'^iters a telegram was dispatched by four tae:ubers of the

' executive board of the Screen iters Guild to the President. Two of the
individuals who participated in sending this telegram were I}onald Ogden Stewart
and John Howard Law^on. In Hollywood, UcGuinness stated that there was an

. inuaediate resentment to this telegram due to the fact that It was signed by
the officers and ijcMbers of the 3oerd of Directors of the Screen 'liters Guild,
Ke said this resulted in the forcing of these four meuibers of the 3oard to
resign their official positions in the Guild,
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Concerning the Hollyvood Antl-Hasl Iiea^«» Ur* licGuinness stated
thpt shortly i^fter its organization* th« screen vrit«r, L!r, Edvio'd ChodoroTt
aoT>roach«d Colonel Lavrence Stallinfs. the author of "^/hat Price Glory" acd
asked hla if he nnd UcGuinness would serre as co-chairmen of the publicity
couu&lttee of that organizstion. According to LIcGainnesSi Colonel Stall in£«
discussed this matter %dth him^ at which time it vas decided that they vouXd
he happy to serve if sooev'here in the statement of principles the organization
would 8T>ecify that they were equally opposed to Coruimi«3»* 'He stated that
they were Inforuied that this was ijipossi'ble and Accordin<;l7 they did not serve*
ycGtiinness also referred to the American Peace Mohllizntlon and stated that
among the founding aeobers was Herbert Bibenaan* motion pict^ire director.

Vitli reasrd to the activities of the Coocwnlst Frrty to suit^iress a
motion '>icture» UcGuinness related that in 1941, T^rior to the United States
entrance into the war, there was written and riroduced at llffil a picture called
"Tennessee Johnson", According to McGuinnesa this nicture vas "bpsed on the

life of Andrew Johnson. It vas beaicalli'- an Aoericaa success story in that it

shoved a bacln'/oodsiivui from Tennessee who vas illiterate in adulthood, tau^t
to read and write by a wo:uan who later became his vife« eventually succeeding
to the office of President of the United States, ^t shoved a rjan so devoted
to the iderls of AbrnJipia Lincoln that althouffh he lacked the i^ov^r of Lincoln
he put his o\m career In Jeonardy to carry out the ideals laid dov.n by his
-oredecesRor.

T^efore the shooting of the picture was finished, 'IcG-ainness related,
there^waa' circulated aroung the studio a protest a^minst the content of the
picture signed by five uien who, in his opinion, had consistently followed the

CtJomiunlst Party line in every twist end turn. These men were Donald Cgden
Stewart, Ky Kraft, PJ.chard Collins, Jules Dassin and F.lng Lardner, Jr. Ee
stated that they signed this T)etitlon and sent it to ?.!r. Al LlcTonan, the execu-
tive vice Tjresident who liad ovcr-rOLl control of the t)roduction of the nicture.
He stated the ettac'c vras based on the allegation that it aiisrenresented history

and that it was a reflection on the ITegro race. UcGuinness related that

actually he could not at first determine the reason for the attac*:, that there
wero only two T>eo-T>le of the colored race in the Dlct-jret ^oth of i^«om were
reoresented as dignified, intelligent and fine human beings. UcOulnness
related that he later discovered throu^ investigation that since liffil had made

a picture concerning the life of Andrew Johnson, Tliaddeus Sterihens had ap-
oeared as a mpnp.^r for the House in the r)roceedings in the Senate atrfinat the

President; that Thaddeus Stet>hens had been used extensively throu^^i the South

b/ the Coniaunist Party as tha first patron saint of Coaiainisn in tho Uilted

States - as a very heroic figure. In fact, UcGuinness stated, he discovered

in Los Angeles' on Central Avenue there was a Comraunist front dub called the

Thaddeus Stephens Club. So he said in representing Ur. Stephens in his true



liffht he had ao^iarently done the Cotxauniate a disservice, end thct vpb the
\ reason for atteoiptin^ to suppress the picture* UeOaixmese stated that h*
: believed the Coia.-nmist efforts hurt the picture to soraa extent hecaase of**
1 their agitation a^^plnst It,

\

> that those loerahere of this Guild vho wre sy-roathetic to or followers of the
CcoLauaist Party » are in a nositlon to nroaote lonterial coining frcia people
syooathetic to their cause and to sunpress material coiainc? froa those neople

^ unsyuoft^^etie to their cause.
A
' Concerninf; the Co'.nraunlsts misusa.'^e of Hollyvood he stated that he

thou^t one of the ^efitest disservices that the Coixi'^ists hpve done to
Hollyivood has been in their very clever use of the name Kollyvood or laotion
pictures in the titles of various front orcpjiizations* He stated thst HellyMood
has a filRiaOT value that attracts crowds, particularly when you ^t out of the
Hollywood area. He related thrt the presence of a motion nicture n&je hilled
In connection vith a Coriaunist front rally is hii^ly successful In attracting
crowds to such a r^lly iiAio nornially would not be attracted to the i^ly itself.
He related he has never seen one of these rallies at vhich a collection \tAa

not taken w} and at vfhich so&ui substsuitial sum vns not raised*

During the testimony of Ur, HcGuinness there vras entered into the
record the article entitled, ":-3xat Shall We Ask of Trriters?" by Albert ttalts,

,\^ich appeared on ppge 19 of tlie Februaiy 12, 1946 issue of "'Tew llasses"*
There '>7as^also entered into the record the subsequent criticisia of the article
by Kaltz captioned, "Chan^ the Vorld* by Ulke Trold in the "^aily ^forJccr" for
February 12, 1946, in which the diver si onist ideas expressed by Malts vere

,; severely criticized. Folloving this criticisn ?:pltx nrepared an article en-
titled '»lIovins ?'or>.'ard'» which appeared In the "Daily V'or^er" of April 7, 1946

; in v.'hich in a very apolo^tic manner he admitted his error and subaitted to the

^ Party ideology*

r- "vith regard to the suppression of motion Picture fiiins, :ic(*uinness

y stated that an effort was .nade* some years ay?:© to keep a picture on the life of
Sddie r.iclcenbecker ftosi being produced tor the Coaaunlsts. He said this atteinot*

i
' hoiever, was unsuccesaful.

; Robert ?aylor

/• LIr. Taylor in his testimony stated that he was bom in Fllley,

:X Nebraska on Au^st 5, 1911 and that he presently resides at 807 Korth Rodeo
t ^ T»J^^_ M_^J^ J_ TT_ I » t» ^ a

J

tvm4m^ 'Pgvgj.lv Kills. f^slifArRis- ststfid hm hns hmmn

since 1934.



Mr. Tnylor related that he Is a ffledber of the Screen Actors Guild*
He stated th&t he hrs noticed eleuents In the Screen Aetors Guild which he
considered to he following the Co^nunlst P^rt/ line. He referred to the die-
ruptire actlTitles of Ur. Howard Da Sllva and ;!iss Karen Uarlegr.

lir, Taylor testified that he objected strenuously to doing "Song of
F.ussia"* Ke related that he was called to a meeting concerning the "Song of
Russia" in the office of Mr. L. B. Mfl^er. He related that at this meeting Ur«
Uellett (Lowell Uellett), a representatire of the Uhlted States CroTemment,
was present. He indicated the raeetlng lasted for about fire salnutes. itm stated
at this time it was disclosed that the Goremment mn interested in the picture
heiiif: mp.de as it was felt it Kould strengthen the feeling of the imerlcpji i^eonle
toward the Husalans at that time.

hlr. Taylor concluded his testiuony hy statlnf^ that if he felt out-
lav/ing the Cooraunist Party vould solve the Cooaunist threat in the XJhited Statest
he was thorou^ly in approval and accord with it being outlawed.

Hov'prd Eush-nore

:.!r. Fo\/prd Kuphinore, vho is on the editorial staff of the K'ev Yor>
Journal Araericpn", str^ted he v/as bom in Uitchell, South Balcota in 1012 and
that he presently resides in Hmitlngton, Long Islandt Vev York.

Mr, F.ushiaore stated that he wns a aeijber of the Co.ii-canist Party from
1936 until 1933; during viiich time he was a fUa critic for the Connnnist
publication the 'Uaily !.'orJcer", He was also the umnaf^ng editor of the Coi-nnaonist

Sunday rarg&zine and- acted as the "Dally V.'orkrer" city editor on Siuidpy. He
explained that he broke vdth the Party over the review of "Gone ''1th the Vind".
He stated that in this instance he criticized the picture for its defects^
calling it a mr/rnificent bore, but Tscrts he thought ivere Draiseworthy. He In-
dicated that for a. period of a yerr the Prrty had been insisting that laovles
be handled in a much tourer fasliion. He stated he thought that to ask for a
boycott of "Gone !flth the Vind" was a little strong. Hushtaore indicated that,
around this issue an arsument-«usued wiich resulted in his resi{7iing Aroa the
"Daily ::orker" and leecrlng the Party on Bcceaber 27, 1939.

In referring to the Coianunlst International, the Coamunist Party
itself and their attitudes tovard the motion picture Industry, Hu^hnore

. referred to the article of *fillie Uuenzenburg was a mfli^ber of the Cosnainlst
Intemationel and «hose articles are referred to rather exteaslTely in this
running iiie:jDrandum on CoRinunist Infiltration of notion Picture Industry,
particularly in the section captioned "History and Oevelopment of th* CoouTEiist



Perty in Hollywood*. P.ushaore stated that he bellered that the Coraaunist
line l«<ld doym Muenzenburg has "been followed in the TJhited State* very
carefully alnce 1925, He stated that at first the Conuunlit Party sought to
set up independent production uaita^ one of v^lch vas called the Film andT
Photo League, snd Ir.ter another called the Frontier ?ilmt, to produce
docuoentaxr filrna of Cooounist agitation and propaganda* £e stated that aa
thpt went alonj; the Coanniniflte saw they couldn't reach vhat they called the
oasses with such IS^oillimeter films and they also saw their lack of distrib*
utire methods. He referred to one of these films put out by Frontier ?ilms
>hich he said vas or^mized largely hy fferbert Kline, a fiieiaber of the Coiouunist
Party. He stated tnis looTie* '*Jhe Heart of SD*»in'* was widely ehovn in ^rollyvood
rjid a labor fila vhicb was called "Our Civil liberties", which vas ^raised by
Loneld Cfden Stewart in the "Daily V^orkcr" and called a ma/mlficent fil:a.

Ke also referred to the Coazsunist efforts to orp^nixe .jorie groups.
In citing an exBjnple he referred to the Jila Audiences for Democracy. He
stated that this ^ouo set up branches throughout the United Stptes, having
an active branch in Hollywood, He stated that a lot of prominent peorlci
certainly not Comunists, were dravn Into tJiis innocent sounding Conuaunist
front orgnnisntion. Eushjaore indicated that he noticed in the "Daily ••orker*

that the oroducer, l/alter T.'anger, sooke before the Hollywood branch of this
groim firA was quoted in the "Daily '.orker* on Ttebruarj' 14, W39 as defending
the movie ""Blockade* vhich, incidentrlly, received the full support of the Coci-

muniat Party, In referring to the Vanger picture "blockade" he spid,^t gave
-ICO per cent endorsenient of Stalin- s efforts to seite Sppin as another foreiga
colony of the Kremlin. " Ee exnlained that the nurpose of the organization
Pilm Audiences for De..iocracy was to act as a pressure group, and in addition
t6 get across to the nublie the kind of luovie the ConL-sunists thou^t the T^ublie

should see*

Eushjaore testified tu^it during the T5eriod he was on the staff of
the "Daily V!or<:er", John HovpTd Lawson was in direct cliarge of Comnunist
activities in Hollywood. He then again reverted to his remarks concerning
the ?ilffl Audience for De.a0crr.c7 and its skilful fona of propaganda. He stated
that K^ien the Coimnnist Party beamed that a motion picture vas coming out
^ieh was anti-oCosiuxunistt 711ai Audiences for Deaocraey would line up the
various unions in tlie Cotonunist periphery, the Innuiaerable front or,^izationst
and carry on a letter and telegram caiopaign to tlie i>roducer8. He stated thsy
wo'old go to the church groups and they would get alcxist any kind of an or^iai-
zation to wire its protests, resulting in the rroducer receiving tliousands

of comosinicatlons de«uanding that the picture be lialted.

He stated that the Comoanist Party in >Tev York City received
regular information on the kind of pictures that were coming oat Trai the various



fitudlQSs mA, in sOia« cases he knev th£t a copy of the actufil script vss sent
to the cultiiral coaalBslon of the Party monthi "before the picture vent into,
production. He atrted that one picture he particularly reiaetubered put out "by

Faramouat entitled "Our leading Citizen" » lutd the script referred to V. J.
Jeroue >iho vai the head of the Co!xiu»ist Party cultural consiisflion* Ee indi->
Gated that when this script vas received hy the coLisission it was decided that
it was one of the taovt anti-Comnuuii^t movies in years and that they were going
to line up a boycott of it* Rushmore stated thet he reviewed the movie in 1939
pnd the next day the Party had already prepared three coluions of protests frora

so-celled pro^ecsive leaders and comaunity leaders, resulting in a tcle^xraiii and
letter barrage egainst Parainount being started iuaediately.

vrith regrxd to John Kovard Lavson, Rushmore stated tnrt he wet
Lavs on in iRte 1937 or early 1938 on the 9 th floor of the Coii-nunist Psrty
he^dquexters at 35 last 12th Street, Hew York City. The 9th floor, he stated,
is ref^arded by the Cotauunists as the inner sanctuia, the niece where the
national officers of the Party lie^'e their hendqunrters. He exnlfined that the
occasion for this rjeetin/; ivas a raeeting being held by the cultural cor.toi scion
of the Party, ?ush..:ore identified the cultural couai scion as a sort of cub-
eoianiittee of the cultuTFl eoiatjittee of the Fnrty. He stated this sub-coixiittoe
is one of the Party's most important adjuncts. Ke ir.dicated it was orfc-snised
by Alexander Trpcatenburg vho is a metiiber of the political bureau of the Comu-
nist Party, He stated the cultural conunission v.'as set up 'by ^?racht€nburg efter
one of Trp-chtenburf^* s trips to Koscovf. He stated that Trachtenburg told hiai

at one-time that -the regular reports of the commission's activities were delivered
to ji!08Cow either by himself or a courier at least once a year.

>iushmore stated thnt at that time (1939) Y. J. Jerome, also known as
Isj»ac P.omaine, ws in char/^e of the cultural commission. He stated that he re-
calls Jerorue went to JTolliT-zood to rarke a eneech lie fore the Anti-ITeai I«ep,';ue

v'hich was largely under the F;u-ty*s control. He stated thrt he fceTleved Jerome
van one of the most imT>crtant leaders of the Corauuniftt Party. To subptpntiate
this he stated that he vias the editor for years of the CoRuainlst niagazine that
is the theoretical orgpn of the. Party. He stated Jerome 'n Jo'h vas to see that
this lua^^slne reflected the Tiolicy as laid down by l.!oscov to the American CocnvK
nietf. r4i6haore stated that he felt that Gerhart nsler vould have Jurisdiction
over Jeroue*

de indicated that John KowpTd Lavson's job in Hollywood is to raise
'money for the Party, h'e stated tlist Lawson hp.d a certain quota and that he
recalls that at the meeting he attended with Lavson* Jeroioa expressed din-
satlBfaction with the amount being raised, althou^i when Lawson stated hov ouch
it vas the aciount astounded Rushmore because it was up in the hl^ figures.



>

Hushniore stated that In th« latter part of 1937 or th« earl/ part
*

of 1938» he attended a loeetlng at which Clarence Hathawiir» Laveon* Jerome and
Fob Heed, coiosaisspx of Actors Zquit/, an orf^nlsetloa on ?roadvayt »nd tvo
or three other indlTldur.ls vere preiteot. Ee stated that at this meeting h«
recalled Lawson cocnfAr.ined that the courades felt that Levson and hli associates
could get r«nythinf into the script they vented* According to Bu9hnore» I«vsoa
stated tbES vers a lot of **7ascists* in Eollyvood and that *ve hare troubl*-
vith thein» and often stuff ve do get in Is cut out and many* times we don't-
think lt*s safe to try*. He stated that lavson at this meeting asked Jeroae*
as veil as the cultural co.jnisslon* to send an/ nev vrlters or noreliitts «ho
had hAd something pahllshed and ^o had received fairly eood reTleva thnt were
either Pprty meiibers or could he handled by the ?prty, to Hollywood and that
room could be isAde for them.

Vith regard to the Forty's attitude to\vnrd the movie actors or
uoyie stara, Ruehmore stated that in his discusrlons with Jeroise In Jerome's
office over the period of three years ha was In the Party, the general fitti->

tude of the party vas that the stars were* that is 99 per cent of them, "politlcaJl

morons" rnd thr.t the Party added other xinconrnlirnentary remarks concerning them.
He stated that he felt that the Comnunist Party per se had grent conter:R>t for
the taovie stars in Kol^yvood. Eushnore stated thrt he recall f» Jerome saying
"Their only use to the revolution is their bmk account*. Euahiaore stated that
seeus to zva. ut) the Flirty attitude vith reg;u*d to actors*

Hushmore recalled that at this particular meeting Lp.vson referred
to morle actor Liohel Stajider as a perfect exan^le of how a Comoiunist should
not act In Hollywood. Eusbmore in referring to the chain of command stated
that one mleht-call Lawson the ton sergeant of the Party In Hollywood v4xo took
his orders from Jeroine. He stated Jerone would than take hifi ordera either
froo Trechtenburg or Gerhart Sisler who was the Cooaunist Intcma.tional repre-
sentatIts.

In referring to other Cojaoiunlst Party menbers who vent to RoUyvood
he stated that he recalls thp.t in IS39 Joe l^orth, the editor of the Cocmunlst
-nublicatlon the ''>Tev Masses"* J^i sited Hollywood to speak at a Spanish refugee
dinner. Rushniore indicr.ted that following !J^orth*a return he met Forth on the

street at which time ?Torth indicated he had been veiy successful in Ilollyi^ood

and vas able to raise $20,000 in one week* P.ushmore stated that It is very
nrobable, and it often hcnpened. that Joe ?Torth made a collection soeech or
two for the Hollywood Committee to Aid the Snanl^ Hefugeei or soios other
similar allegedly antl-Fasclst or cntl-l^ranco org!imlsstion, and that the laonegr

raised vas taken rlj^t to the "Vew liassee"* He recalled that "orth complalr.ed

about movie actor John Garfield because ha would not glre any money to ?orth.



Hualiiaore stated Forth referred to Ofirfield*t ACtione by stating* "That ii
what haoT>ene to our cotarrdes %ihen they go to Hollyvood"»

Bushmore atpted that he recalls seeing on a nuober of oeeacions «tt

the office of the "Daily Vorker", often in the evenings conferring with th#
various editors of the paper* the screen writer Clifford Odets*

It'ith regprd to Hollywood writers contriliutliig articles to the "Daily
V/orker" he stated he recalled that Dalton Tnuabo was contacted hy a meuher of
the stjtff of the "Bally Vorker" and asked to send in an article* to which
request Tru;3bo counlled end his article was ats^vrored end -published in the
"Siinday !\'orker» raa^^rzine section. Re said that in addition the "Daily V.'oricer"

had a Hollywod corresrjondent at thp.t ttTie by the nfuae of Gordon Casfioa. He
stated that he v'p.a told to ^-rrtte Casson and tell him to get full pa^e inter-
views end Dpofiles of various Hollywood personalities >^iO were either in the
Party or very friendly to the Party, Ee stated that It was felt that perhrtps

such an prticle would help %ring those friendly to the Party over into actual
meiobership* Ke recalls that they published articles on Jauies '/on;; Howe, the
photographer; John Bright, screen writer; Phillip Dunn and a nuaber of others*

yith refrard to Donrld CrAen Stewart, Hushioore stated he recrlis
Stewart beirr referred to ps cojarade Stewart at a faction meeting* that is

at a meeting of the Cooraunist Party meiubere of the I.efl€»ie of Americen V.'r iters.

Eush-aore referred to Charlie Chaplin by crlUng him a "sacred cov".
Re stated-leosely'thls reference meent soioeona to Wiom favorable T}ublieity,

end a lot of it, was always given. He alno said that £dverd &. 7.ohinson was
regarded as a "sacred cow", Ke added thpt this term might be referred to as
"sacred red cow" rather than "sacred cow"*. V/lth re^-ard to Eoblnson, Rush:aore

stated he recalled Jerome once told hiia to al>^s defend fiobingon ever, if he
VBn In a bad T)lcture with a bad oerforiiiance. He said he did not question
Jerome's orders. Buslijiore indicated thst he did not know i^ether or not
Pobinson was a Couiuunist but that ten years ago or ucre he started Joining ons
CODuJinist front or^^lsation after another and after ten years ha is still
doing it. ^

Concemir^: the Comniunist writers sent to Hollywood by the Party,
Bushraore stated that he was sure that Alvah Pessie was sent by the cultural
coKmission to Hollywood. He also referred to Albert Malts and Uichael
Plankfort* Ee stated that every writer who Is a aeiaber of the Comniuni»t Party
had to subutit any idanuscrlpt to his cultural comiulsslon for approval befora
It goes to the publisher and therefore any writer going to HoUyvood who vaa
a Party nauibar -would hava to hava the apnronral of tha coltarail cooBalssioB*



He referred to the "flip-flop* oiAde Albert Malts when the article he puV
11 shed In '*?Tev Masses" vms criticised, 7his partlculrj subject Iias been
previously referred to in this section of the aesaorenduiiu Puehiuore stated
thct he felt this was n £ood exeui^le of how completely the Coauunists control
the writer* He stated tliat Unltz in his oriiginel article ca:ae out with only
a minor criticism of Party policy and he was blasted for sereral weeks by
Ccmunlst editors and writers* PashjDore stated i:alts was foz«ed to recent
completely and apologize.

Uorrie Kyskind

Mr. Pyslcind, a writer by profession » in his testimony stated he was
born in Mfx- York City on October 2C, 1395, He stated thfit his present nddress
v*»s 6C5 rbrth iii11crest Road, ?everly Hills, California.

In referring to the Coiiimunlat actiTlties within the motion T^icture

industry, he divided It into two cro\^8, first, the ^^-eneral Coiaraunipt front
organizations for "guckera" and second, the efforts to take over the guilds
end crafts In the MOVie industry. He referred to the League of A;ierican writers
as a Communist front. He stated that Donald Ogden Stews rt at a meetln/; of the
ler.gue of Aaerlccn Vritere iisde the remark, "CoEananism does not need ^nericen
witers, but AMerican writers do need Coaiaunlsiu".

I's, Byskind testified vdth regard to the Scott sboro case by stating;

thnt like most A-ierican literals he read an account of the case si^d it aptepred
that the colored -bays in the case would not receive a squpjre deal unless they
had better representation. He said that he later found out that the money col-
lected for these boys, at least a good ritiX of it, vent Into the hands of the
**Baily T?orker<*. He stated that his authority for this statement wp.s l!r. t'orris

Ernst, a ITew York attorney, and that further confirmation concernine this natter
could be .obtained fi-oni Vir, Pofter Baldwin of the Jbierican CiTril Liberties Tfcif>n.

Ur. Syskind stated tiiat the Screen Vriters Guild at the ^resent time

is under the leadership of Lavery snd is cocpletely controlled by Cot:iiuunists«

he referred to the pro-Cosumuni&t activities of Gordon Zahn and Lester Cole who
are iae:^bers of the Screen 'J^iters Guild and the CoLsiunirts devious plans in their

steps to gain control of the Screen VMters Guild*



Fred IJlblo, Jr.

bom in New Tork City on Jamary 23, 1903, and that ha presently resided at
1927 Rodney Driv«, Los Anselcs, California. He stated that h« has been enroloyed
•?n the i'otion Picture Ihdt'stiy for nineteen years as a professional writer

•

Concemine Conimmisa in the Notion Picture Industxy, he stated that he believed
the Screen liters Guild has been the apaxle plug and the afpearbead of tha
Coonmnist influence and infiltration in Hollywood* He pointed out that in
his oim case no sooner had he gotten into the Guild when he began to receive
announceaenta from such groups as the "league for the Promotloo of American-
Russian Friendship."

He stated th.it he is a member of the liotion Picture Alliance for the
Presenraticn of American Ideals (previously identified in this section), which
was practically put on trial before the Screen V^'riters Guild. He stated that

floor and referred to a remark made by writer San iTood in which he said, "^Te

are Americans. » Tills character wanted to know what was meant by calling
ourselves Americans. He indicated that that was the atmosphere in the Screen
Viriters Guild for years-

Niblo pointed out that he was officially attacked in the publication
of the Screen '.Vriters Guild, *<The Screen TTriter," in the colusin, Letters to the
Editor." He said tint the author of this criticism was l^r. Garrett Graham who
he stated iS" not' a Communiat* He stated in view of t^e criticism he felt that
he should answer the critic and consequently addressed a letter to "The Screen
Wjfiter." He stated that the Screen TTriters Guild refused to print his letter
on the grounds that it didn't ma):e for unity. The letter he received from the
Screen ;7riters Guild over the signature of Harold J« Salemson, is as follows t

**Screen rftritcrs* Guild, Inc.,
Affiliated 'iTith the Authors* League

of America, Jncm,
Hollywood 28, Calif.

Ft^d Klblo, Jr.,
Los Angelee 27i Calif.

"Dear Ur, Niblos The editorial coiisdttee of the Screen Writer has
instructed ne to inforn you that, after givin« your letter the same
consideration that all material condng before it receives. It has
decided against publishine it*



• "Without prejudice to its literaxy merit, it was unanlinously

] agreed by the comnittee that the content of your offering is not

I consonant with the XMendly aims of the Screen T^iters* QuiId

} which the nia£a2ine strives to foster*

i "Please accept ngr personal apologies for not having com-
« nunlcated this decision to you nore pronptly* It is Just that

I have been siramped and, as a result, gotten disorganized in ny
work here.

t

"Very sincerely yours.

Harold J. Salemscai

For the Editorial Copunittee."

Hr. Kiblo referred to the Hollywood TTriters Kcbillzation as a
CoBiministic group, lie referred to the publication of the Screen T-'riters
Guild, "The Screen ".Viter", as a literary monthly suppleaent of the "Daily
Worker."

.; Richard K^acaulay

I Screen writer Richard Tacaulay in his testimony stated that he was
* bom in Chicago, Illinois, on August 13, 1909, and that lie presently resides

at 990S Robbins Drive, Ceverly Hills, California.
>

? Concerning the Cormiunlsts in the Screen vrriters Guild, of which
Kacaulay is a nernbt^r, he testified that there was a definite, well-organized

• ; clique coc^rlsed of CocTnunists and fellow travellers In the Guj.ld. ;vith regard
r to these Cocmnlsts, Tacaulay stated that he is morally certain that they are

\;. .? Corwnunists because of their activities, statements, and associates. Ho
\ identified them as follows: Alvah Bessie, Lesttr Cole, Cordon Kahn, Howard
i Koch, Ring Lardner, Jr., John Howard Lawson, Albert I'altz- Samuel Omitz,
\ Ti'aldo Salt, Robert Sossen, Talton Truaibo, Guy Endore, Richard Collins, *fjftrian

\ 'i Spltzer, Hugo Butler, Donald Ogden Stewart, Paul Trivers, I'aurice Rapf, iieniy

* I'eyers, Jol»j TTexley, Ronald KacEougall, John Collier, Abraham Polonsky, :H.llia«

:
' Pomerance, Harold Buchnan, Ifelvyn Le-vy, Clifford Odets, and Tichael Blankfort.

r{i Macaulay referred to an experience he had concerning the writing of
* material for the Screen i/riters magazine • He stated that screen writer Alvah

'.I Bessie had written an article for the magazine, "The Screen Writer," in which h«
.. "^-I coEiplained about the things he could not write about because of capitalistlo

.. I
oppression both in the movies and in the general press as well as the magazine



groups. I'acaulaj stated he ansirered this article. Honerer, he indicated that h«
was prevented fraci writing raangr things about which ha wcKild like to write because
of the active interference ot Ifr. Bessie and his assodatea* He stated the articl«
was turned down by Dalton Trusfco, the Editor of the magazine* He stated Kr,
Trunbo gave several "remaiicable'* reasons for turning hig article down, one of
them being that Miacaulay attacked minority groups and attacked the Roman Catholic
Church. He said this was quite remarkable coming from Dalton Truislso, and due to
the fact that he, Macaulay, is a Roman Catholic* Later ori Itacaulay said that he
coomented to one of the Editors of the magaslne, "It is obvious that there is no
likelihood that anythlx^ I would write could be printed in the Screen TrrLter^"
and the Editor said, think you are absolutely right*"

Robert TontgOTtery

Screen actor Robert Montgomery in his testimony stated that he was
bom in Beacon, Mew York in 190U and that he presently resides at 1CU30
Bellagio Road, Belair, Los Angeles 2h, California* l!r* llontgomeiy stated that
in addition to being an actor, he, for the last two years, has also been a
Director.

Mr. I'ontgonery in his teotlaony related that he is a cienber of the
Screen Actors Guild, and that he has held executive positions off and on in the
organization since 1933 • In reply to the question as to whether or not there
are any Coirenunist influences operating within the Guild, he stated that since
1933 there has been a very small militant minority group in the Guild which is
well organized said well disciplined* He stated that the Screen V/ritcrs Guild
considered and passed a resolution, at his introduction. Indicating that it is
'rigorously opposed to Fascism and Connunlsm*

George L* l!urp>y

Kotion picture actor and dancer George L. T^irphy In his testl^^ony

before the Committee stated that he was boni in N^ev Haven, Connecticut, on July i|,

1902* Ue further indicated that his residence at the present time is located at
921 North Bedford Drive, Bevflrly Hills, Califonjia*

lir* Murphy stated that he has been employed in the l^otlon Picture
InduiJtry for over twelve years, and is a mer.ber of the Screen Actors Girlld.

He pointed out t^^at shortly after he Joined the Screen Actors Guild ha received
the "Daily Vforker" every day for a period of one year, fop which he did not
pay or place an order.

In referring to a stxlke In the Ilotlon Picture Indastry, he stated
that the Screen T&lters Guild formed a coDRlttee which met with the cccrlttee

\6\
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of the Screen 7/riters Guild and the Screen Directors Guild, in the hope that they,
as disinterested parties, would find some means nhereby the oen could remain at
nork ifMle the argument vent on or until the strike was settled* He stated
this group met and at this meeting a suggefrtlon was nade as how to proceed*
He stated that he suggested the group get the three parties to agree to abide
by the decision of the National Labor Relations Board, due to the fact that it
was a jurisdictional dispute. He stated that this was agreed upon, whereupon
they visited !?r. Edward Kannix, who was then an officer with the Producers
Association* llannix agreed to sign or would say publicly that he would
abide by the decision of such a proper Govcrmental aeencj*

The second party the group called upon was one of the menbers of the
strik5nr unions. This individual told then that they were out on strike and
that they would stay there for seven years, if necessaiy, until a lot of things
he was dissatisfied rith in Hollyvrood were straightened out, Jtirphy said it
was quite obvious that thev were not going to accomplish anything and that this
individual was not interested in settling the strike*

Vr» Ifurphy stated vlth regard to the Screen Actors Guild that he
wanted to make sure of the feelings and the vieicof the membership* He stated
thsy held a mass neeting of the meirtoership at whi ch time they invited l!r.

Herbert Sorrell, the head of the Conference of Studio Uhions, and Vt, Richard
Taltz, the President of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Snployees.
l\irphy stated that the union gave each of the representatives half an hour to
-state their case before the membership. He stated that the ballots car.e back
from ttie Guild voting 97.3 F«i*cent not to join the strike. He stated as far
as he knew there was only one other union t^at took a secret ballot on the strike
aiAd that was the Screen Office Emplcgrees Guild* It was his understanding, according
to Vr» I'urrhy*^ testirony, that after the ballot was tabulated they had voted
some 900 to 600 not to Join the strike, but that they were ordered to Join the
strike in spite of that under the threat that they would lose their charter*

Ronald Reagan

Itotlon picture actor Ronald Reagan in his testioony related that he
was bom in Tainnico, Illinois,' on Febrviary 6, 1911, and that he presently resides
at 9137 Cordell Drive, Lcs Angeles, C:0.ifomia* He related that he has been
engaged in the motion picture business since June, 1937, with the exception of
a brief interlude of three and a half years, which he spent in the Armed Services

- of the T^ited States*

771th regard to the Screen Actors Guild, of which he has been a nember
of the Board of Directors and is at present the President, he stated that he felt
there- is a anall clique in the organization which has been suspected of following



the tactics that they associate with the Conrtanist Party* He referred in
^* wv*«*v n«*^\.it, viiA.vu|[,i> ouuwA\^u^v^ •»« wc«9 xeu w oevfoiw A Bpoasvu'

of a meeting held under the auspices of the Joint Antl-Fascist Refugee CoBnaittee*
He stated that several weeks ac© in Hollyifood there was a financial drive t* raise
money to build a badly needed hospital in a certain sectioo of the town irtiieh was
to be called the All Nationa Hospital, tie stated that he believed that because
of the very title of the hospital, it received the support of most of the peopl*
in that city. He said that during this period he received a telephone call from
a wooan when he did not knav, at which time she stated there was to be a recital
held at which Paul Robeson would sing, and that all of the money for the tickets
would go to the hospital. The woman asked him if she could use his name as one
of the sponsors. He stated t^at he hesitated for a noment because he eld not
think that l!r. Robeson »s political views coincided with his, but figured that here
naa an occasion whem Mr. Robeson was perhaps appearing as an artist, and certainly
the object, that is the raising of money, was above any political consideration
which should be supported by everyone. Therefore, Heagan stated he gave permission
to use his name.

He stated that he left torm for a few weeks and Trhen he returned he
was handed a nerrspaper which said that tMs recital was held at the Shrine
A-uditoriuaa in Los An.j:eies under the auspices of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee
Conanittee. The principal speaker was Eiail Lustig. Robert Buman took up a
collection, and rcnnants of the Xbraham Lincoln Brigade were paraded to the
platform* He stated th^t he did not see one word in the newspaper about the
hospital • Reagan then related th?t he called the newspaper and stated he would
like to explain his position, whereupon the Editor of the newspaper laughed
and said, "You needn^t bother, you are about the fiftieth person that has called
with the sane idea, includin.<^ rest of the legitimate doctors who had also been
listed as^onsors of ths^t affair.'*

Gary Cooper

Motion picture actor Gary Cooper In his testimony stated that he was
bom in Helena, ilontana, in l^Ql^ and that he presently resides in Los Angeles,
California • He stat<ad that he has been in the motion picture business since
1925 and that he is a mercber of the Screen Actors Guild.

During the testimony of l£r« Cooper, the Committee's investigators
Introduced a document distributed by the Conmunlst Party in Italy durlnr i:ay»

19hl$ which was obta:Lned frcsa the State Department. This docuaent read as
'

follcMrss
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"Gjut Cooper, «bo took pwft la tht rifhU t2i« lnd«pAd«se»
of Spain, held a spea^ bafora a erom or >0«gg9 la mXadMphU oft

tha occaaicn of tha Mnaaevatt^ aC «i« tanv of tta fUladalphUr
Coaaiiiiist Fadaratlos^

«BataMi othar tMiin. ba a^dt 'tom dm it is^
graataat hoDoar to ba a C iwiilat^ Z wiA thrvbola world to
imdaratand what v« CflHBiata raally ara« Ttm ooald ba nobo^
th« «fa9 Bi^ My that wm m madaa of nankliid sad paaea,
inoaa^ aaot to diaeoaa Ci —mlgt idaaa should first gat to
kxuM thai* Mkricana lean ttiia wl«i graat dUftcttl^, IdUioos
of paopla froa othar oontinanta regard Aaariea aa a evttcr oT
modara clrlllsation, bat only wa Aaeileaiia can saa h<v falsa
thla aplidoQ is. Let us ba franks Our coontix i» » countiy of
gold- ailyer. petr^. aad great rallwi^. But at th© sana tisa
it is a countiy where Rockefeller, ?brd, aad Rothschild usa
tear gaa against striking workers fighting for their legitlaata
ri^ta. Our coortiy is the fatherland of Lincoln and Roosevelt,
but at the aaaa tisa it la a coantir of laan Ilka Senator 311bo
and wany of his type. It la a country whera redakina wera
exteznlnated bT arna and branch* **

Ur, Cooper in faia testiaany atatad that, of course, this stat«Baat
waa not trm md ^t aa a asttar of fact he «ss new in miadalpSda.

^" "* Tfe« Gondttaa alaa introdacad a fea paragrapha froa another doctt-
moat Tihldi waa dlstribatad on July 19, I9hl, by the Coominlst Party in Iligoslail
in Twlous eiUw In that ootntxy. In an arUcXa eaptionad* "Fasdat Shootinal
on Broadviy," i»m fdloaring ^>paar«ds ~ *

««In the middla of Jtoe, in Hollyirood, CSaiy Cooper, Tyrone
P<wer, and Alan Ladd, weU-known fll« stars, wera li^>risonedr
beeauaa they wera narked aa laftiata sjsd deoounead un-torienv,
bat before that happened, aoaething elaa wan going on, about
which tha AaazicMt naaapapar agandaa did not apeak, and that
la waiy charaeterMle of conditions todqr lA itm Qdtad Stataa*

•th. filji actor, Rxatar Crattba, loat hla Ufa ia m
mratarlooa tvif'. Jhm badegxound of tblft tragic and wafaxiau*
daatk oX-Buatar Crabba waa aat fort> by tha Tork pmr.

tote CrsSte was Tasy psy^SaF in t&a 3d.ta& 3tata«-» fib
organlsad a noraMnt la tha Ars^r to proUat againat tim inraati^
gaUoa of mHAaarlenc actiiiitiaa aaidaat Cmmw ChanUa. uA
other ftla atar*^



"•Tha b«glnniAg of BovUr CnStibm*a trmgndf wmM v!»a h« fona*
raluabl* doemtnU, throo^^ vhleh doeuBflBt* H*^ eoold giv ligjM^
and proT* tlt« exlaiaal wd AggrMaLT* pXuM of rMctlannr drefiH

, » cto ja^J^awW Grabto CM to tho apartaont of .
tno voU-kntfm fUk aetar^ S^d«r Trwar, Aso v«U-lmami aa •
lafttat aad ttmr had a long talk in tho praoonoo of l^rcno Poawr*

• Ob jtmm 3, on Broadragr, at tho cornar of Savanth
Avenua, CraM)« waa rlddlad with boUeta frai a nachizia gun ftoa
A dosad car. This tragic death of Crabba, prorokad terrific
unp«st in Hollywood. At the funeral of Buatar Crabba, 150,000
mm ware preaantj and the coffin waa canled b^ Conradaa Gazx
Cooper, T^rona Power'—"

Deparlaeat
Thla docoant was Ukealsa obtained hj the Conalttaa trm the Sta

Leo LfcCaray

ITotlon picture Director Leo McCarey stated that he waa bom In
Los Angelea, California, In I896, and presently resides at 1018 Ocen Front,
Santa'£2oi]lca, California*

llr« McCarey stated that ha waa the Director of "Going UTi^a and
"Tha Bella of St. Uaira** Ha stated that these plcturea were not reealTed
in }&asla becaoaa ha had a character in thea which tha Aisslana did not
nice, namely God*

flith regard to tha Injectloa of propaganda into aotiaa picturea,
ir. k'cCarey atatad that ha felt the Conounista had baea saccessfol, bat
fortmately vary few picturea with Corauniat propaganda hare oada az^ aonay*
He stated that constantly ha believed thqr vera unaoccaaaftO. and ha waa
hapny to s^ that tha Aaerlcaa people do not racognlsa thea.

Hrs> lala y> Rogera

Hr». Roger* her taatlacM hafcra tl^
tf»at aha resided 5930 fyaaiaia Avenna^ Ba^aoodk CallfoxBla, anft that
bom CowdX Bttttfa, l<mm^ Si^ «t|M'MrA pSljMt aha la f

~

- - — pr, afMxv (Qtngar Kbgeralnr « vxl€ar of aorfta«



!'X9. Rogers testified that she was enplored as an assistant to the

lee president In charge ot productions at tho RKO Studios, the late Charles

Kemep, in 19U3 • She stated that it was a part of her duties to examine certain

scripts and stories and recoirend to hop superior as to whether or not thex
should be considered for possible production* In this conneetl n she said that
she exaadned the book, "None but the Lonely Heart," written by Richard Larellyn.
She stated that she learned Caxy Grant had called from Columbia Studios to szgr that

the book had been called to his attention by sooeone at Columbia who recoEimended

It as a good story for hla. He wanted HKO to read it and if they found it
suitable to him, he wanted RKO to buy it and he would appear in it there,
Rogers testified that she found she could not reeonmend the book. She said
the story was filled with despair and hopelessness and in her opinion was not a
Gary Grant vehicle.

After she had expressed her views to her superior, Kemer, he
inforraed her that he had bought the story only half an hour before. She stated
that a few daj'-s later she was present at a meeting at which Producer David
Hecpstead stated that he had talked to Vt, Clifford Odets and that Odets was
copdng to Hollywood and do the screen play on the stoiy. I*s. Rogers stated
that she vehemently protested. She stated that her protests were based on the
fact that she had for years heard that Odets was a Coirmimist. She stated that
the story lent itself to proraganda, particularly in the hands of a Comnunist.
She oontinued by stating that during the preparation for the production, I/j.

Odets was made 1>3 rector as well as writer, and as the picture progressed she
-heard that Hanns Eisler had been employed to do the musical score for the
picture.

In reply to the question by a representative of the Comnittee as to
whether or not she had turned down sc^ints for the reason that she felt they
were un-Aneriran or Coimunist pronapanda, she stated that she recommended the
tuminn down of the story, Sister Carrie, « by Theodore Dreiser, because it
was Just as open propaganda as "None but the Lonely Heart."

Oliver Carlson

Ifir. Oliver Carlson in his testimony before the CoEcilttee stated that
he resides at 1728 fteaterly Terrace, Los Angeles, California, and that ho is
a writer and a teacher, specializing in the field of political science and more
specifically in the field of propaganda techniques* ££r* Carlson said that he
was bom in Sweden on July 31, 189^.

He qualified himself by stating that he has written many articles over
a period of twenty years on Cocciunism. Kr. C'lrlson stated that he Is the author
of a book entitled, "A &:irror for Califomlans," which he wrote in 1^39 and the
early part of l^UO* He said that this book has considerable Information concerning
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I
th« Coranunlst movefflent in Califomla* 1^, Cirlson stated that there were m,

'

I
mmber of people sent froa Nev York to supervise the activities of the Coamunists

^ in UollyBTOod, xie stated that one of them iras V* J. Jerome* Another was a nan
.

•

I
hj the name of Eli Jacobson. According to Carlson, Eli Jacdbson was from New

. ; York and he had known him and Ms familj many years ago when they were boys.
He said thp.t Sll Jacobson was a charter menber of the Goiarrunist Party in America*

^ - He referred to him as having been in the middle 1920 *s the Director of the

l>7orkers School in New lork City. He said that Jacobson went to Russia and
taught pt the University of Uoscow* In Carlson *3 oplnioR, Jacobson has always

( been considered a high functionaiy and a particularly able propagandist for the
Cosaaanlst Kovement. He stated that in 1936 he accidently ran into Jaccbson
in Los Angeles* On the occasion of this neetint: he learned that Jacobson was
closely associated with a lady known as Ifrs. Beryl La Cava, the divorced wife
of Gregory La Cava, a motion picture Director. According to Carlson, the news-
paper accounts of the divorce proceedings reflected that I^r. La Cava accused his
wife of being a veiy ardent Communist*

Carlson stated that toward the fall of 1938, ha was contacted by
Jacobson, at which time Jacobson stated th^t he had decided to break with the
Conmmist Party. On this occasion Jacobson told him how he had been sent to
Hollyrrood under specific instructions fron the Central Conmittee of the Coranunist
Party, and that his dutj ©3 in Hollywood were to condtict classes and in general
carry on educational propagainda for the Conraunist Party njr.ong the film folk,
that Is, the so-called elite in the film industry. According to Carlson,
Jacobson ^lad been^.carxying out this assignment for the past two and a half
ysars* He said that Jacobson told hlr. he prepared the ground work for several
meetings for V. J# Jerome. He said that Jacobson also informed him that it was
a* part of Jacobson *s job to see that many of the iiaportant film personalities
were "softened up" so that they would agree to Join the various front organi-

^ zations which the Ccoanunist Party was sponsoring in Hollywood.

j Carlson stated that on the occasion of this meeting Jacobson was
;

{
terribly agitated. He appeared to be afraid ha was going to be kilOed* According

i to Carlson, Jacobson did not openly appear as a Conmunist at any time during his
-

\
stay at Hollywood* Rather, his job was to carzy on the work assigned to hla

, under other guises.

; TTith regard to the Peoples Educational Center, Kr. Carlson testified
i that \Tilliam Ytolfe, the Educational Director for the International Ladies'

i

' Garment V/bricers Union, who was not a Comrnmlst, advised him he was approached

J i and offered the Job of Director of this new educational center. i7olfe wanted
: v| to know If Carlson was Interested^ to which Carlson replied that he was interested

:f
only if he knew who was going to be on the Board of Directors and who was behind it*



Carlson related that In a mHter of a fair weeks there was good evidence Indlcatlne

that it was a Consnunist-controlled school. He stated that Vt. Wolfe who, up to

that tlae, had been a very close friend of his, suddenly became very distaot*

He stated that 7/blfe was In the company of these other people and with tha«
established the Peoples Educational Center. Carlson in hi a testimony then-

proceeded to point out the Commaniaft character of the school and the motloa

picture personalities who appeared as instructors or as having been affiliated

with the institution.

As a part of the infonaation famished to the Cocinittee by Carlson,

there was introduced into the record the entire catalogue of the Peoples

Educational Center for the suinser of 19U5.

'.Yalter E. Disney

m the testimony of Vt* ^Talter !!• Disney, he stated that he was bom
in Chicago, Illinois, on December 5» 1901, and that he has been In the l-otion

Picture Indiistiy as a producer of motion picture cartoons since 1920. He stated

that he now omis and operates the Tialt Disney Studio at Burbank, California*

Mr. Disney testified that his films were distributed all over the

-orld with the exception or the Russian countries. He stated in this connection
that the Russians bought the "Three Little Pigs" and used it through Russia

and they looked at a lot of his pictures and he thought they ran a lot of them

'in Rusala but then- returned them to his studio and said they didn*t want then

as they did not suit their purposes.

Mr. Disney testified that he felt a Coiranunist group tried to take

over the artists in his studio. He stated this situation arose out of a group

of his enployees coming to hinand telling Ma that Kr. Herbert K. Sorrell (h^ad

of the Conference of Studio Unions) was endeavoring to take over his enployees.
He stated that he cautioned his employees that it was none of his concern and

that he had been advised not to discuss this labor situation with his es^lcyees.
He pointed out, however, that Jiis employees infonaad hia that it tras not a loatter

of labor. It was Just a icatter of his employees not wanting to go with Sorrell
and that they heard he, Disney, was eoing to sign with Sorrell and they wanted
an election to prove that Sorrell did not have a majority. He said they informed
hljn that he had a right to demand an election.

.
Disney stated that when Sorrell

cane to see hijn, Disney advised hljB that he wanted an electlOT. Sorrell laughed

at hlD, Disney stated, and remarked that he would use the Labor Board &s it suited

his purposes and that he had been ** sucker** enough to go for that Labor Board
ballot and he had lost sone election by one vote. H« said It took hia two years
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to get it back* He said he would strike and that was his ireapcn* He 5sld,
«I have all of the tools of the trade sharpened, • and that he, risne3% could
not stand the ridicule or saear of a strike* Llr* Olsncy testified that Sorrell
told hie he would laake a dust bowl out of his plant* Kr* Clsncgr said that a
strike developed as a result of this meeting* He said that when the strike cama
off, people tried to smear hljn and put hia on the unfair list of Comunist front
organizations, referring to "The Peoples Yrorld," "The Dally .Vorker," "H:« macasin
and the 'League of Women Shoppers." He said that he was even subjected to smear
tactics in South Aaerica throuch some CorrrunJst publications in South Areerica*
He stated that Sorrell and his associates distorted everythlnr, that the-' 13 ed,*
that there w?.s no way he could counteract az^hlnp they did, that th^/ formed
picket lines in front of theatres, that they called his plant a sweatshop,
and that in general they claired things that were not true and that there was
no way he could fight back.

i:r. Disney was asked a question by an investirator of the Corjiittee
as to whether he recalled having any conversations with iir, Sorrell concerning
CoT.anunisn, to which Ax. Disney replied that he recalled that Sorrell had heard
that he had called then a bunch of Ccanrcunists, irhich resulted in Sorrell raking
the corjnent to Disn^r at a rtfieting, "You think I an a CcBnruni-st, don't you?",
to wh? ch Disney replied that all he knerr was what he had heard and seen* Sorrell
laughed and replied, '".Veil, I used their money to finance n:y strike of 1?37,"
and said that he had f^otten the money through the personal check of sose actor*

, Ifr* Disney testified that he never gave in to Sorrell, and that an
election was not held* He said there are approadnately thlrty-fii'e unions

„ operating In. his studios at the present time, thirty of which they have contracts
with.

:

Gonceminc the people who, in his opinion, wore Cornunists in his eraoloy,
Vx. Disney said that he believed David liilbemian, YTilllam Pancrance, and r'aurice
licward were all tied up with the same outfit. He said in hia opinion they ere

I Ccminttnists, althouf;h he had no way of proving It. He pointed out that actually
i Pomerance and Howard were only the business agents or managers of the cartoonists

and were actually not in his eD:pl^«

John Howrtrd Lairson

John Howard Larson appeared before the Conrdttee as the result of a
- subpoena on October 27, 19lt7. On this occasion he was identified as a writer

'4 «t pi'esent residing at 93$h Bumett Avenue, San Fernando, California* He stated
that he was bom in New Tort City on Septenber 25, XQ9k* Mr* Lawson was asked

.s questions as to whether or not he was a meniber of the Screen .ffriters Guild or

I
irtiether or not he was ever a neiriber of the CoBBMnlst Party* B(jr cvasiai he did



not ansirer the questions and as a result was*asked to leave the witness stand.

Following his testisionQr, Louis J« nissell, an investigator of the
Cooaiittee, introduced a purported re^ stration card of John Bonnrd Lairson in
the Coimnunist Party dated In 19Uhf and, in addition, a ccicprehensive statonent
concerning the Consmmist affiliations and connections of Larson. These
connections have been carefully indexed in the Bureau's files for future
reference purposes*

Eric Allen Johnston

Eric Johnston appeared before the Consnlttee on the afternoon of
October 27, 191*7, at which tinte he stnted his present occupation is that of
President of the lloticn Pictiire Association of America. Kr. Johnston was
accompanied by counsel Paul V. I'cNutt. He gave iiis present address as 3101
Woodland Drive, f/ashington, CO., and said he was bom on December 21, I8?5i
at Washington, D. C.

Johnston related that his Association represented the larger contpanies

in the l!otion Fictiire Industry, includirg Warner ^vs,, Ketro-Goldwyn-rayer,
Twentieth Centuiy-Fox, RKO, Colunbia, and Intematicnal-Uhiversal.

In an introductory statenent Mr. Johnston stated that a damaging
ir:pression of Hollyvrood has been spread throughout the countiy as a result of the
hearings of the Caoimittee, He said that the impression which has gone out was
grossly unfair to this great American industiy. He said it mst be a great'
satisfaction to the Communist leadership in this countiy to have people believe
that Hollywood CoDsiunists are astronooical in nusiber and alinost irresistible in
power* He stated that the facts in his opinion are that not evezyone in Hollywood
is a Conrunist and that the percentage Is very scall. He requested that the
damaging ijipression caused by the Conciittee be corrected.

He said that the report of the subconacdttee of the Un-American
Activities Coracittee of the House of Representatives indicated that sore of the
most flagrant Conrmnist propaganda films were produced as a result of ^rliite House
pressure. Ue said that tMs charge has been conipletely refuted by the testiaoi^
before the Consnittee. He referred to the ssne report of the subconmittee which
indicated that the Comnittee had a list of all pictures produced in Hollywood
in the last eight years which contained Comi untst propaganda. He asked that the
Conanittee make this list public and stated that \mtil this list is icade public
the industry remains condemned by unsupported generalizations, and the industzy
is denied the opportunity to refute these chareee publiely*

As his third point, iQr. Johnston stated that the Motion Picture
Industry, which he represents, tnsiste on their rl^ts to decide what will or
will not go into the pictures. He stated that they were deeply conscious of the



responslbiUty t^ls freedom Involvea but that they had no Intention to vlolata
this trust by permitting subverslvB propaganda In the fllns. He also stated
t^iat he vas desirous of seeing Cocmunists exposed in the traditional American
manner*

His final point was the asking for a posltiTe prograji to eorbat -

Corrniunlsm. Chairman J. Pamell Thomas^ vhlle Johnston was on the witness -

stand y pointed out to Johnston the kind of "cooperatloa" the ConnBittee had been
recci ving. He said that the Connlttce had been contacted by some very Important
people In the countiy who, either through Johnston or son-eona he was associated
with, asked the Coianittee to "lay off or postpone" the hearing. Ue also said
that they had people get in touch with them of a dubious character, asking the
Corrrittee not to rut on a certain witness or would the Cordttee refrain fron
asking certain questions, I.r, J» Farnell Thomas also pointed out that the
Coinrlttee»s Investigators were contacted by others who tried all the tricks
of t^.c trade to find out what the Ccnmlttef was doing. He srid one nan went
so far as to—he did not offer anything, but "I want to tell ycu he gave all
the signs of an offer, all the signs of an offer." He also said t^^t he
was infonied this morning, October 27, 19li7, that a moving picture appeared
at the Trans-Lux in which ?r. Thoras said a few words and Johnston said a
great ciany. I'r. Thomas said that Johnston made this statement two or three
weeks before the hearinEpgot started*

lir* Johnston was questioned concerning his enploytient of Edward T.
-Cheyfitz as one of hS s assistants. He was questioned as to whether or not he
was faislliar with the fonter Cocmunist Party membership of Cheyfltz and his
Communist Party associations, to which Johnston stated that he was faniliar
with Cheyfita'sbackground, but that he was certain he had ccripletely broken
with the Comrunist Party and had been bdghly recommended to hLa, It was
pointed out during the hearings that these letters of recomendation were
dated only a day or so before Johnstons actual appearance before this
Committee, These letters were Introduced as a part of the record and appear
in the published document of the Conrndttee containing this testimcngr.

Concemine the duties of the organisation which l!r* Johnston represents,
. he testified that the code of t>*e association covers crimes against the lajr,

. sex, Tulgarity, obscenity, profanity, costume, dances, religion, locations,
actional feelings, titles, and repellant subjects* He stated that actually there
la nothing in the code about propaganda, that it is the feellnc; of the association

- that thi s phase ia the duty of each motion picture producer, that Is to determine
what ;;oes on the screer^ just like It is the duty of each newspaper publisher to
determine what goes into the newspaper.



Johnston also pointed out that they have a policy concerning the

foreign fields in their association due to the fact that a large percentage

of the Motion Picture Industry's revenue ccmes froo outside the IMted States*

He said that the association is not allowed to have its pictures in Conssunist

countries. He pointed out th&t "noir* the association idll not be allcired to
have motion plcttires probably in anti-Comaunlst countries such as Argentina^
Brasil and Chile, referring to the results of the present hearings of the
CoGssittee. Johnston stated that he felt it is the duty of Congress to prove
whether CoBimunists are foreign agents and/or whether they are tzying to upset
our Government by unconstitutional means*

Dalton Truribo

Dalton TruEibo, who appeared before the Comaittee as a result of a
subpoena on October 28, 19lt7, with counsel, namely Kr, Bartley Crum and Vt*
Robert Kenny, gave his occupation as a writer and stated that he resided at
329 South Rodeo Drive, Beverly Hills, CaUfotnla, and was bom in ?:ontro3e,
Colorado, on December 9, 1^05.

Like the other "unfriendly** witnesses, Tradbo by evasion failed to
answer the questions, "Arc you a cember of the Screen 'iriters C-uild?" and
"Are you new or have you ever been a nensber of the Comniunist Party?"

FolloTring Trucbo's appearance on the stand, a considerable anount of
-information was introduced by the Comrtttee showing the Comr unist affiliations
and background of Trumbo. Committee investi0ator Louis J, Russell introduced
a X9hh Corarurdst card shoring merbership in the Conriunist Party (or Cooatunist

Political Association) on the part of Dalton Trumbo.

Hoy I'm Brewer

Roy U. Bre»Ter identified himself as the International Representative

of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees and notion Picture
X!achlne Operators of the United States. He said that he resides at 716 North
Curson Avenue, Los Angeles, Califomlaj and that he was bom In Hall Coun-tgr,

Nebraska, on August 9, 1909.

IJurlng the testlnony of Blr* Brewer, he introduced a Conaminist meffbership

card of Herbert K« Sorrell. ile stated that it was a control card for the first
half of 1^37 with book na»ber 7U282 written on the card. The name on the card
was Herbert Stewart. <ie stated that this document, which was a photostatic

copy of the original, was introduced before the Joint Fact-finding Conmittea of
the California State Legislature* He pointed out that at the time this docvment
was introduced, the haninlting on it was identified as that of Herbert Sorrell
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by ft handwrltiag ttxp^rt* Ur* Br«r»r 6Kt« eoB«id«r«bl» tastiaany ooneornlng
the aotlTltles of Jeff Klbre concerning whom there is ocaeldenble informtion
set out in this ruzming meioor&nduH in the section entitled^ "Histoiy nxid

Ce'velopnent of the Cocmunist Party in Hollyvood**

Conceming the vsrious strilres in the Votion Picture Industry^
partiouls.riy rlth reference to the 1946 strike, Brerer testified that he felt
if it had not been for the Coimunist Party aotirities In the motion picture
studio unions f tiiere trould hare been no strllces in Hollywood* Re said he

I felt that much of the violence of the picket lines was due to the actlTlties
of the Coicinunlsts* Ho stated that he felt it was the plan cf the Coirmunist
forces led by Jeff Klbre, Cormunist a^ont sent to Hollyrrood In 1935 and his
successor, Herbert K, Sorrell, to infiltrate and control Hollyr;ood technical
labor Ttiile other Consirunist forces led by John Howard Lawaon, were to in*
filtrate and control the tnlent guilds and so-called cultural groups in the
industry** He stated that the Conmiunists, havin;; failed to control his or-
ganization in Hollywood, attempted to destroy it by fomenting and aggravating
Jurisdictional dispute* existing in the trade union structure In the studios*

In referring to the actiTltias of the ConmuDiats in the }-otion
Picture Industry, Roy Brewer of the lATSS stated that one cf the first pieces
of evidence which came to his attention concerning these matters resulted from
an eleetioA T?hich was held In 1939 concerning a petition of the organisation
known as Ijie United Studio Technicians Guild, which was founded end built around
-Jeff Eibrf. Brewer related that presumably this was an independent organization*
However, he "stated it was actually directed both by the state orgfoltation of
the CIO and the Communist Party, He indicated that the field exEminer in
ciSarge cf the election v*iich handled the petition was TfilHan Pome ranee.
Pomeranee was identified by Brewer as an official representative of the Govern-
ment in their efforts to detenrine the representation in this ease* He referred
to Fomeranoe as the founder and organiser of the Screen Cartoonists Guild,
which was stated by Kibre as having been organised "by our people."

BreTrer stated that another man who was employed by the Kational
Labor Relations Board at the €line of the 1939 election was llsuriee Howard,

« whoa he identified ss the Secretary of the Screen Cartoonists Guild and a
. teacher at the Peoples Sducational Center*

He also referred to a women by the name of Frances ICillington, an
- esploye* of the National Labor Kelations Bosrd. He stated that she is now an
offleer of the Screen Analysts Guild in Hollywood*

In addition. Brewer stated that William Bsteman, idio was an attomegr
for the national Lsbor Relations Board, has also been an attorney for the Conference



of studio Ufiioas and • tMcher at tte reof>lat Ednertional Cmtar. Ha stated
tha presence of t^^aae neopla in official capacltiee oa the national L&bor
^l«tioQa Board faea led.hia afid hia asaociaiaa to MUtre t)«t in aumj
eaMB their InWetfts vera 9««Jiitfide^ M Mr rg|«J|^^
ahnad h«vc bean oo elaeUon in 1939. I!a^ t^'^WWrn ari^ cK^r^ eed
there f9s no neaesalty Cor the election. 3re«ier pointed oai, lioeever, tiliitia
the reports imiih Zlbre wrote^ hd changed Ma entire dfendp^ in his^afctenptii.
to capture the ludLona aa a mult of the ndias of tbe Iktional Labor OelAtioaii^
Board which save then an election and granted t'leir petition..

indicated that another i^ctiTlty vrhich led hia to beliere that
there v£9 ConounlH influence in the uitional LeJbor ^latloca 3oard in Loa
Angeles was the efforts which vere 'i^de by the Uoiaunists to fi?i9ture the
ey+r^a. :> identified ertr«B "^rouo aa a n»rt of the Screen Actors Cluild,

He stated t-relr n:nplo**mcnt w*\s oX sdcK a nature thrt it V3a n-t ste»d:- -.nd

a^it»tion st<^rted trlthin the extras ^roup for a separate or^ranixation. I^rewer

st?ted they went to the National Labcr 2elp.tions Qoard, which ^ranted thea an
election. This, he .said, waj» followed by an election and the »rentln» of their
(the extraa) petition which aeparated thea froa the 3er«en ictora .3uild.

brewer stftt«'d t-trt a n^rt of the c^spaign which the e-Ttr^s hrd C92*ried

CP rns to *he effect thnt if they votsd tc cis?ffillate rith .he Screen Actors
ju^ ld, tb*:;' roti'd then H<a van a charter frnni the ;^^rican re^er-^tion of librr,
1> stated t^-it t-fj pctrr.'s f^ok r very strong nositlon ^bnut ^ inters* union,

ffivin^ a charter to the t-r^.j^s ^rrr, consequently, they did n-^t fet ^ f^hnrter

fjTMH rny other A? of L union. This rerulted in the Tation?! L^bor .velaticns

3o£rd aetn*lly stopping the processes of collective bfrfainin" for a oerio/* of
1^? inonths for the extras due to the fact th^t it w?.s not until after a second

election hsd been hold that the extras voted to bacV into association with

the actors* »Poup '^nd they rot a contract which resulted in th«3 nrooesses of

collective bftr^ainin" being re-established.

.rewer referred to r, no* her inclcert rM.ch h^-'poened In the lOJiJ.

strike in the ration ?<ctnre Industry in W-rc'n " >nnnir;ist fration led by a

Vr. Ilensshei ?ttemntcd to ^e^d ,? revolt in JrcnerU or:?^n1 sation *t the tijne

of the atxke. * ith regard to i^^nsc^el, I'rewor stateo th»t ::r. Kdbre, in hia

renort to Jny IltKaon, «ho *w Jjerti fieri e.s the rr«de Union Ceeret»i7 of the

Somnunist Party, •?de sped fie reference tn Hanschel's activities. 2e further
^

identified nen»ch«i %b p^ vin' been sent by the CoBBiunist ?»rtr to the i^rJS ,^.r'

1933 convention in Jlevel^nd, '.hio, for t^e purpoan of gttecntiiw to rush

throuTh » nro-Ccrmunist resolution. !> fit-te«? thct Ile'.schel ra?de sr.ch a be*
^

yh of this t>»*t th« then ..ctinc 2«:cret3ry of the ^cnnunist ?«rty in Ohio, "ax^
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Weiss, wrote a corarlaljit to Roy iiidscn, complaining against tht Party officials •

in California who sent Mm to the convention so inadequately prepared to carry
out Ms iBission. Breirer testified that this resulted in the coiq>laint being
handed back and Kibre being instructed to investigate whether or not Henschel
was a Ipval comrade, a loyal Party member, or whether he had just failed in his
obligation. Brewer testified that Klbre in his report, which was made in
approxiDiately 1959, stated that Henschel had been a Party member for about thre«
years*

T7ith regard to Henschel 's activities In the L1TSE, Bre<rer stated that
Henschel organized a rank-and-file corsa^.ttee which resulted in his being dis-
charged from the employ of Ti'amer Bros., and his eventual expulsion from the
union. Brewer related that Henschel went to the National Labor Relations Board
and filed a complaint. TMs resulted in a trial being held, and because of the
Cortwunist tactics Brewer stated the IATSE*3 efforts to conduct a trial were
impeded to the extent that in order to insure the trial would be fair and to
be sure the record would be clear, the union spent 55,000 for the transcript
alone In the trial.

FollcFTlng the trial, the exaininer, according to Drearer, rendered a
decision which was a distortion of the law, which left Brewer and his associates
at a loss to understand the law. He stated an Investigation of the car^inor,
one Vortiner Reamer, reflected that he had been the Secretazy of the National
lairyers Guild, which he described as a Comniunlst front for lanyers.

" " Albert Halt*

l*r. Albert Halts testified before the Coisnittee on Tuesday, October 28th,
at which time he was acccmpanied by his attorneys, Ij*. Robert IT. Kenny and Bartley
Crum. He stated that he resides at 6^26 Linden Hurst Avenue, Los Angeles, and
is employed in the l^otion Picture Industzy as a writer*

The Corinittee by unanirous decision pendtted IDaltz to read a prepared
statenent wMch he brought with him. This statement is set out in the report
of the Un-Aaierican ActlvitiesToiraiittee, and ccncluded with the stateraent,
"The Aaerican people are going to have to choose between the Rill of Rirhts
and the Thomas comm^.ttee. Thc^ cannot havo both. One or the other eust ba
abolished in the immediate future•*

llaltz, like the other "unfriendly* witnesses, by ervasion failed to answer '

the questions concerning hj.s membership in the Screen Ulrlters Guild or the
Communist Part^.



r: At the conclusion of llaltz* testiaongr, ChalroBn J. Pamell Thomaa
requested lx« Kenx^ to take the stand.

i Robert TT. Kenny

ISr* Thomas InTomed l£r* Kenny that the reason for calling hin to-
the stand was the article appearing in the newspaper which stated

t

"Counsel for 19 'defense witnesses* in the House Heds-ln-

I filmland investigatian said today he would advise all his clients
. to invite prosecution by refusing to say whether they are

Conrunists. > »

"Hollywood attorney Robert Kenny said he would also advise
the other 18 'to walk the plank.*"

lir. Thomas aslced Vx* Kenny if that was a correct quotation, to which
Kenny replied that I'r. Thotias had placed him in a doubly embarrassing position.
Kenny stated that as a former newspapennan he had always made it a practice
never to disavow anything that is printed in a newspaper, the othar problem
being, of course, the relationship between attorney and client, which is also
a privileged situation. However, he stated that he beUeved the statenent was
not quite correct, lir. Thomas asked llr. Kenny as to whether he advised his
clients as indicated in the newspaper, that is. not to answer the questions
put to them by the. Committee or its chief investigators. Kenny replied that
if there is "one thing that is sacred in this countiy it is the matter of
advice that a counsel gives his clients. He stated that he would be disgraced

^ before every one of the 100,000 lawyers in the United States if he answered that
question. He stated that he thought it was the highest Impropriety to ask a

:^ lawyer what advice he gave his client, follcwing which Thomas read to Ur.
J V Kenny Section 37 of the United States Criminal Code, which has to do with
"

4 conspiring to commit an offense a.^ainat th© United States as follows:

* "If two or more persons conspire either to cooEi*t any offense

i against the United States or to defraud the Uhlted States, in any
: " manner, or for any purpose, and one or more of such persons do

\j • any act to effect the object of the conspiracy, each of the

.

* parties to such conspiracy shall be fined not Eore than vlO,000
; or imprisoned not more than 2 years or both."

-

' -i

i Mr. Thomas then informed Kr. Kemy that he was not asking hla about the
statement he made to his clients but rather about the statanient he made to the

.\t newspaper* He repeated his question and asked 1^. Kenny if he made. the statement

J



as q^ot«d to th« ncnrspaper, to which Kenngr r«pli«d, *^k>S H« stated he did not sax
that he would advlso his clients to Invite prosecution* He stated that is simply
scmethlng thit he did not advise his clients because he believed his clients had
all behaved themselves in a manner that d5d not invite a successful prosecution.
He stated that what he undoubtedly did say was that they are probably going to
be Invited to walk the plank- Pamell Thomas then informed llr- Kenny that he

wanted hin to know that he squirmed oat of "this one" teoporarily, but that If
the Committee should detexmLne that hi a action is a violation of this Conspiracy
Act^ then the ConiBittee would take under eonslderatlan referring the matter to
the United States Attom^.

Following the testimony of 1-r. Keni^, investi-ator Louis J. Riissell

of the Un-Aaerican Activities Conimittee, introduced a card purported to be the
membership card of Albert Tlaltz In the Communist Party (or the Connunist Political
Association) dated in tlovOTber, 19lihm In addition, there was introduced a
lengtl^ memoranduB into the record which pointed out the Cotiraunist connections
of Albert r.raltz» screen writer.

Alvah Bessie

Screen writer Alvah Bessie appeared before the House Corwittcc on
Ifa-Ai2crican Activities as the result of a subpoena Issued to hiir.. On this
occasion he stated that he was bom In Hew York City on June I, 1901;, and that
he presently resides at 369 South Crescent Drive, Beverly Hills, CalifoiT.ia.

Bessie was granted permission to Introduce a statesient he had prepared
prior to his testimony. This statement sets out Ms opinions relative to the
Coiranittee which, in effect, indicate that he is of the conviction that the
Comirrf ttee has no legal authority to pry into the mind or activities of an
American citizen.

Bessie, like the other "unfWendly" witnesses, by rvasicn failed to
answer the questions concerning his meicbership in tlie Screen 7;riter3 Guild and
the Communist Party. Consequently he was asked to leave the stand. Conaittee
Investigator Louis J. Russell then appeared before the Comrdttee, presenting
a 19hh Comnunlst tarty (or CooKunist Political Association) mfanbership card for
Pessle. At the same time a complete statement as obtained from the files of
the Committee, reflecting the Corsnunist affiliations of Alvah Bessie, wa«

. introduced into the record.

Saauel Gmlt»

Screen writer Samuel Omits appeared on October 29, 192*7, before
the Committee as the result of a subpoena he received. On this occasion he
stated that he resided at IQhh South Hedondo Boulevard, Los Angeles, and that
he was bonx in New Toric City on Noveniser 15, I89O.

\ I ^



i Idka the other "unAriendly" witnesses^ he evaded the ansirerlng of

; the questions concerning hla mecibership In the Screen TTriters Guild and the

1 Ccwnunist Fartj (or Conofunist Political Assodatloii) •

r Follcwing hia appearance on the stands Coocdttee investigator,
Louie J. Russell, produced a 19hk Canmmlst Party registration card for
Sasniel Cmltz, and the Corarlttee also pat into the record an extensive memoranduB
reflecting the Coiinunlst connections and affUlatlona of Omits*

I Herbert Elberman

Ifoticn picture Director, prochicer, and ^vriter Herbert Biterman appeared
on October 29, 19a7, before the Coirmittee as the result of a s\;tpoer.a issued

to hi". On this occasion he stated his full name was Herbert Joseph Bibennan,
and that he resided at 32^9 Deronda Drive, Hollywood, CaHfortiia. He stated
he was bom in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on Uarch h, 1900.

As in the case of the other "unfriendly" witnesses, Bibennan by
evasion failed to ansv:er the questions concerning his aenbershlp in the Screen
iN'riters Guild and the Comminist Party.

Comnlttee invest!' ator Louis J. liussell introduced a I9I4U registration
card in the Comminist Party (or Communist Political Association) for Libcrxan.
In addition, the Coiscdttee put into the record an extensive merorandum reflecting
-the CoDonunist connectlcns of Herbert Bibennan as obtained frcB the files of this
Cociin?ttee.

?
' Eegnet G. Laveiy

^ Screen writer Erranet G. Lavery in his testimony before the Conanittee

I,
advised that he presently resides at 1075 Casiano Road, Los Angeles, CalLfomia.

4 He stated he was bom in Poughfcoepsie, New Toz^, on November 8, 1902* I'r.

I
lavery stated that he is the President of the Screen ITM-ters Guild and that

/^ this organization Is the recessed bargaining agency for the screen writers
i in Hollywood.

'

q ' In order to 6aoriSy the record concerning his alleged icenfcership in
* the Cocjininist Party or Comr.ninist activities, he asked to introduce into the

..i record the testlmofiy which he gave before the California State Cofasdttee on

J
' Ifti-AKerlcan Activities on October 7, 19i46. His request was granted* In this

^1 testimony l!r* Lavery stated that he was not a "freshman when It comes to a
stu4r of CoDiminist technique." He said that he had "observed thaa for a good

I many years.** He also related that the question before the Consdttee was how to



best eoib^t th« •vUs t»i«t ths SoniUM and h« v«r« inUrtsUd in*

.9t«ted t^aV.it ('W not^l l2V«r>- a 5«nnunlst. lever/ ^^tod tb?t he ymm^- ^
"^•poM 'to th« of resist :cinaunl«i," amJ thst he to6k his "sosUl
thinking fM th« aaexelicals of Lso ^11 on ttvt question •* H« testified that
h« nas not ta ftnologist for Conminlsa* He speclfleallT colled attention t» th«
IWjnerlean AetiTitles ^ondttee of the Mouse of :iapresentatlTe8 th?t :>. tenney,
the head -^f the ^pllfomi* Consnitteej stated th»t he ms not a Conmunist and th«t
the Screen '..rltera 'juild was not C'^rrjnunist controlled,

:^r. L?v-iry, bef-re t»-«e ln^.*i ericf^n :.o*:vitles Ccimitt'je of the ^'ouse of
.>presept.''t 'vns, oontimirc his t«;rtlj»ion7 rtstin' t'l^t In b-r, he
volunt-^rily went to the affice of fr^e piil in los .ji cles rr/J ^^Ve*] the ..'crt in
Chcrwe, "r. *„ 3, II'-oc^, to rr&V*- -i i: Nation in >r f> roccrr. t-ist I*.-iven',

President of the Ccreen '.'rlters Guild, hac voluntarily appeared *tt the V'2'1 Cfflce
and offered to put hinself and •ny records of the ^-uild cooDletely at trie

cisDOsal of the TBI "t any tiiae.

ith re-rard to the !ceric^n .'.uthors -.ythorit'', L-ver^ testified tr;?t
thf» nlrn not in ejc^sterice. ""r.ovsr, *. ri'^t it ".as :>i*r '.si-^^ '. os ?. li.ctitin'^

pi.?a to 'tt better tfjr for f-ie -r^'rftinf of ori-»inai f..^tT\ I s-jlc! for ti-i?

screen. He stp.tcd thct it t'.e .re.-«nt tir* *.h*» Screen ".rit^rs "'J-tIc? '.vf^ n

Riininiuiii basic -^^reGr.ient :.5th producers unccr ..hich v.rious ter.vf. of e-^.olo^.naent

are stfldLized. He stated that thev '.'-ve no contract witich covers the srle of

orifliiriSl niatSrial. '
lie referred to the .Inerican ^^uthers .V thority as p.n -ttempt

to establish ?. nl?n of lice'^sinr under ".vhich ?iathors would not sell outrii^ht

tht-ir ms-terinl tor the screen, but would license it for a certain tenn af years,
for v3riou9 oercft'it* 'es of orofit.

•I-^von' testified tb->t he felt tuere ^re CoTCiunists in the Screen
' riters 'uilf'. !V ^triter tr it - e rid not feci 'A>-^t the influ'^toc these
Conwunists allegedly assv.'tcd in the "kiilc '.-as 'i^lf as much* «r it v-is =:ade

out to be and iT''ic?ited ^K^t '^e ••ciild not be on the stpnc* tes*.d f^dn*? if in
his mind the GosTinnists had co*ftrol or tho Screen "rlters -.^tild, ..... _ *

Sd^r-»r<3 T Tytryk

"rtlon pdcture Ti rector ^drard Tinytryk was subooenaed before t .e

Contittee on Un- 'Jierican '.-tiriticr and aoocarec on vctooer 29, 1V47. C'r.

tbis occrxision he sister t,br\t ! e w'xS bom on .'^otersber U, IW, in Imnd *'orfc^

B^'itish Colanihia, >nada« He stated t* ^»t ' e t^s intumlis«id in Lcs An-eles,

:Oiforpl2, in 1939 and at nresent resides at V36X C'lyiuoic .^^oulevard, =^overly

Hills,, California.



llr* Dteytiyk by evasion failed to enswer tbe qaestlon asked hia
Isy the Copimittee concerning his alleged membership In the Ccimoanist Party.

Folloivlng his appearance on the stands CoDa&lttee inrestif^ator
RusseXX testified that Di^x^k was a me&l>er of the Canzmmist Party and in
19hk held Coosmmist Party book nunber 81*961, as well as held in 191*5 Co=anmist
Political Assoc!atlrn meiribershlp card number it7238« There 7^8 then Introduced
by the Coianittee a compilation from its records of the cooplete Connunlst
activities axui associations of Sdisrard I^b^ryk*

Adrian Scott

Producer Adrian Scott appeared before the CoiriKittee on Cctcb^r 29th
as the result of a subpoena* Cn this occasion he stated he was bom in New
Jersey on February 6, 1911, and that he presently resides at 603 North Beverly
Drive, Beverly Hills, California.

Scott, like the other "unfriendly" witnesses, failed by evasion to
answer the questions concerning his purported meRbership in the Screen
vrriters Guild and the Cornnnist Party.

Followinp Scott's appearance on the stand, Cociaittee investi r-ator

Russell testified that in l?lji Scott was issued a 19li5 Conmunist Political
Association card number U7200, and that in the fall of \9hS, Scott was issued
ComnuiJi St.Party xegistration card nuaber 3S39h»

•
Schary

ITotion picture executive Dore Schary, who testified before the
CoTcrdttee on October 29th, stated that he was bom in Newark, New Jersey,
on August 31, 1905, and that he at present resides at 12850 llarlbom Street,
TTcst los Angeles, California. He stated that he is at present the executive
in charge of production at the RKO Studios.

IZr. Schaiy was askecTby the Cormittee who had cicployed Hanns Eisler.
be stated that tec>mically a nan assigned to music is employed by two people,
one of them a Z^. Dakalienokoff, who is in charge of music. Schary stated that
l*r» Bekalienbkoff arranges for the emplcgonent of musicians assi^ined to score
films, and that Ifr. Leon Goldberg is the comptroller of the studio* It was

~ brought out during the testlatooy that Hanns Eisler was employed by the rko
Studios. The Committee asked Vr* Schary as to the policy* of HKO with regard
to employing people who are international Communists, to which l!r. Schaiy stated
that his personal feelini^s with regard to this question are that up until the
tine a CcRiBunist is proven to be advocating the ovearthrow of the Government fay



torc% or violence or Illegal ireana, he could not laake angr detsminatlon of his

eraployiDent on ax^ other basis except whether he Is best qualified to do the job
desired.

Concerning the RKO emplpyeea Kr* Scott and l^. Dteytryk, previousOy
referred to in this section, Schaiy testified thct it would cone to him as a
terrific shock if he found out that these individuals were foreign agents.

He pointed out that in his discussions with these men he has never heard them
make ai^ remarks or see then attempt to get anything subvcrslTe into the films*

During the interrogation of Schary, the Committee introduced a letter
written on the letterhead of the Vanguard Filffis, Incorporated, Culvsr City,

California, Office of Dore Sch^iy, dated April 17, 19hSt written to ITr. Emet
Lavery, care of Tts, Pauline Laubcr, Hollyvrood iVriters I.bbi'^.ization on the
5Ubject, Writers* Assirrjaents for Hollywood Bml }'enorlal Frocran, April 23

•

This comnnini cation was incorporated into the record as follows:

"Dear Enanetti I am enclosing herewith a 15 st of the writing
asslcnnents~of the Hollywood Bowl memorial progrnffl to be
presented April 23 • Following the list of assisniaents we wil3.

state ttie tentative continuity for the shosr, V/e are rushing
these assignments to you by messenger so that you can contact
the YTTiters. The continuitv of the^icw xiill follow in a couple
of hours after we have corarleted work on it. The writers who
will, do the oyejvall npxration and who will be rost concerned
with the cciTiplete continuity of the show are Helen Deutsch,
)*axrell Anderson, and Leonardo Bercovlcl.

"Mayor Bowron's speech, 2^ minutes, to be written by I'aiy IlcCall.

"County Representative Smith's speech, 2j nrinutes, to be written
by L aurice Rapf

.

"Federal Judge J. T. F. O'Connor, 2-J minutes, to be written by
Faragoh.

"Gov. Earl TTarren, S minutes, to be written by Emaett Lavery.

"Note to i:axy ^rcCall; I'^or Sorron'a speech will open the prograa
and wHX Include the theme of the program.

"Dramatization of President Roosevelt's record. The details of this
irill be discussed at a gener?.l neetlng for all the writers, 10
minutes, to be written by Alvah Bessie-^
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"leon Z^eadoirs and Aba Polonsky*

"The United Natiors Section (this section will also be detailed
at the ^nriters* conference )j 1$ sdjiutes, to be irrltten

Vladisdr Posner and Ring I«ardner*

"The i&naan Side of President Roosevelt, $ nLnutes, to be mritten
bgr ^iarry Trivers, Abe Burroughs , Harry KxuDlts, and Abe Folonsky*

'The section of the program that will segue from the memorial
to President Roosevelt to the pledge of support to President Truman,
3 ndnutss, to be TTritten by Paul Green.

"Pledge of Allegiance to the Ideals of Kr. Roosovelt and to the
Future, 1 minute, to be ^ridtten by Dalton Truciao* Introduction
to the Pledge of Alleclance, 2 rdnutes, to be written by I'alton
Truobo.

"Ely the tir.:e you ^et this letter we will have called you on the
telephone and asked for your help in ari'angin*; a neetine for
all the wr7.ters this afternoon. Thank you.

Sincerely,

^ - Dore Schary."

Chief counsel for the Corunittee Stripling pointed out to Schaiy
that this coranunication was read into the record due to the fact that several
of the writers who were assigned to do portions of the prograa wore identified
by the Conanittse as being cerhers of the Communist Party. Accordingly, Stripling
followed his statenient by asking Schary that if he had to nalce the asalsnnents
over Again, would he call upon these same people to write on these various
assignnents, to which Schary replied that some of his selections on the list
mlsht bs different. ^

Ring Lardner^ Jr.

On October 30, 19h7g as the result of a subpoena is^med to him.
Ring Lardner, Jr., of 3o Georglna Avenue, Santa Idonlca, California, appeared

' before the Conmittee* On this occasion he stated that ha was enplcyed as a
writer and that he iros bom In Chicago, Illinois, on August 1^, 19l5«
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: tardnoTy like the rest of the "unfriendlT" irltnesses^ failed bj
evasion to ansirer the questions asked Mn concerning his purported mehborship

: in the Screen 'aM.tera Guild and the Coorunr st Party*

? Follorring his testiaony, Conndttee investigator Russell piXKhiced a
19Ui Comminlst Party registration card for Rinc Lardner, Jr., bearlnrj nuniber

; U6806* In addition, there was Introduced into the record a.neiaorandua concerning
the Coisnunist afniiaticns of Ring Lardner, Jr., as coc^slled by the CoraBittee*

; t Lester Cole

Lester Cole, motion picture writer, appeared befora the Coranittee cn
October 30 as the result of a subpoena issued to hia. Cole was identified as
a resident of Hollywood, living at 1^ Courtney Avenue, an Ajnerlcan citizen
having been bom on June 19, 190h, in Ketf Yorlc City, and a screen writer being
etnplcy^d as such for the past fifteen or sixteen years.

Cole by evasion also failed to answer the questions concexnin^ his
membershin in the Screen Vrriters Gu5.1d or the Ccnnunist Party, trh^.ch resulted
in h5s being excused as a witness.

Following his aprearance on the s+and, ConEiittee invcstir-ator I^ussell

introduced a Corcninist Party registration card for Lester Cole beariag number
ii7226, as well as a memorandun conpiled by the CoTidttee reflecting Cole»s
<;oonmnist. connections*

Berthold Brocht

f Mr. Brecht a'-pearcd before the Conndttee as a result of a subpoena

^ issued to him. In identifying histself on the stand, sr. Brecht stated th^it

I he at present resides at 3h ViTest Seventy-third Street, Kew Yorlc City, and was
« bom in Augsbure, Geimany, on February 10, 1898, arriv1.nc in the United States

\ on J'lly 21, 19hl, at San Pedro, California. He stated that he came to tha
^ United States froQ Helsinki, flnland, wbero he was Issued a quota isnif gratlon

visa by the Anerlcan Vice Con^.

I • By tray of backgrouiid, Brecht related that he had to leave Gemar^y in

'I 1933$ when liitlcr took over, ne stated he then went to Denaork, and Tirhen war

..I

' remained in Sweden for one j'ear imtil ftitler Invaded liozway and L^enmark, when
^% he left Sweden and went to Finland.

Brecht stated his occupation was that of a playwright and a poet.
Ttlien asked concerning his membership in the Corjnunlst Party either in this countiy
or In Gcn&any, ho stated that he is not now and never has been a nerrber of the
CoDcoinlst Party.



!Ie wns ?.«''ed w':et^»*?r or not he Is t»ia rnihor of any revi'ilutionary

poens, plr.-'s or other rritin^s, to vhlch he reoli.ed th^t :tc has vritten s»

number of co^-tis, sonf>s, mc plays w>ilch dealt v/ith hl.« ficht a7;\inst Hitler.,
and conseouently said the;; coalrf be considered^ therefore, as revolutionary
because he "was for the overthrow of t'nat iweranent.

Brecht tef^tified thpt in 1930 v»ith ''anns Eisler he wrote a oLny
entitled, "'Jie I'^ssnarvne.*? The chief counsel for the Oorjnittee in referrin-r to
the play stated thvt throu":hout tho olay reference is made to the theories

I and tepchins-s of Lenin, the ?, of 'vO'-^munlsra, and other Conrrunlst classics,
-?s '.veil as the action.ties of the Chinese Communist Pcrty in &;eriersl. ".xcercts

from the olay to substantiate Striplin -'p ronar^rs v.ere ertrred into r! e

record.

Lirecht testified th't he h-'s been in T'oscnv; on t^so occasions. !:e

strted th-t on the i~Lrst occasion ''ly v.as invited to -'-'^sc -v; by the 'KY.S, tiir.t

is the Society for t^e Pronction of Cultural -.elatior.s Kith Fcrei.-n >u:itries.

The occasion for this invitation vas b-'sed on a dccunctit^ry picture v.hicii

'^recht hrd helped to .ra'/e in l''?rlin by tha <\'^\\q "Kulile XTioe." '.'hile in lussi--*

he * cin : 1 1ed .e at in » - *e tft. :Vetyakov , 'jiss inn olaj". .ri "ht v. ho t r-in s1 ; t e c -o-.e

of his oocais '"nc nnu nlay,

' r. St ri oJ in * then r iterpjo into th'3 r**':o.'cj •? '';uct't3on frnn

"Intorn;-tionrl ' itcrature I'o, 5," dr^tec 19??, publis.-.cd b;' toe Jt -.te Li^or.v.r:'

.'.rt F^'bliri-ini lo^st: in :*oscq¥J, rt^f 1 ectin;- rr InLorvie.-i Set". oen li'etynkov ad
Erecht.^ Kccordin.- to the »rti'Jlft nu'*tin5 r r. iSrujht, the follovin.' is s^it out

in./-he rtcord of the JrTrdttee:

"I v:-iE ;'iF;n» er of t'le hi'^sb'^rf ov^lutionrr" Permittee,'

^T€j2*^t cnntin»ied. r'^^v, in ''unich, rpvinf: r^lsec *".ha b^.nrer

of Soviet po"^.'er. .jt Tburn" livod in th<=j rcf le.:t''<"' = lo-. of 'unich.

The hosoitnl vj;-s i.he on\v j^ilit.?ry unit in th«- tor.;n. It elected

me to the rtvolution'^r'' co urittee. I ptill rc::iO! i>cr ^eorij '3rera

!»nd the Polish ^^r.lshevik ?1 «?*^cvr>v, > did not boost ^-^n'le

'ffd 7J^rd.?'i-n. "

'c fjj c"n't."f -vo t±r\o to Ifshc ^ ^In^le ce-^ree

or national i'.-e ^ sin 'To b-nk or cIcsg n ::hurch. Tn 2 u.ws

'^rarx^rrl troon«; c me to tov.n on their vay to "'inloh. I no

of the mem-jer^ of '.he r-ivolutionary cor-iTittec hie et -Tiy house

until he .u/ii-v-ed to csc:=.pe.*

"Ve v.rote run at fl^rl^t. This r.orlc cont.iin'jci 'schccs of U.e

revolution* The tii-uins of revolt persistently suv.^Lon the .iwn

rho hG5 "onc houe. ^ut the i..'^n orefers cuiet oeace of Wis

hearthside.
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"The irork was a scathing satire on those nho had deserted the
resolution and to^^sted themselves at their fireplaces. One should
recall that Kapp launched his drive on Christmas Eve, calculating
that many lied guardsmen would have left their detachaenta for the
fandly Christmas trees.

"His play. Die Kassnal*ie, the first of Bretcht's plays on a
Cotziunist therae, is arranged lilce a court where the characters
try to justify themselves for having killed a coBrade, and judges,
who at the sane time represent the acudience, sunsnorize the events
and reach a verdict*

"V.tien he visited in L'oscow in 1932, Brecht told rae his plan
to organize a theater in Berlin which would reenact the most
Interesting court trials In the history of mankind*

"Brecht conceived the idea of writing a play about the terrorist
tricks resorted to by the landoimers in order to peg the price of
grain* But this requli^s a kncnrledge of economics* The stady of
economics brought Brecht to Karx and Lenin, whose works becaire
an invaluable part of his librazy*

''Brecht studies and quotes Lenin as a great thinker and as a
great izaster of prose.

"The traditional drama portrays the struggle of class instincts*
Brecht deipands that the struggle of class instincts be replaced by .

the struggle of social consciousness, of social convictions* He
maintains that the situation must not only be felt, but explained—
CTystallized into the idea wMch will overturn the world*"

Brecht was asked the question as to whether or not hi s vrritings were
based on the philosophy of Lenin and llarx, to which he replied that he, as a
playifright, studied and wrote Jiistorical plays, and because of this he had to
studbr I'arxist ideas about histoxy. He related that he did not think intelligent
plays today could be wxitten without such a studiy. also stated that history
now written is vitally Influenced by the studies of Varx about histozy*

Since coming to the United States, Brecht testified that he was Invited
three or four times to the Soviet Cons-ilate in the cimpany of other writers*
Brecht was asked the question as to whether or not Gregory Khelfets (knam
Soviet espionage agent) visited Brecht on April Ik, kpriX Zf, 19U3» and June 16,
19hh» to which Brecht replied that it was quite possible* He stated that he did
not recall the name Khelfets, but that soow of the Cultural Attaches had visited



hijs. Concerning the nature of these contacts, h« related that it oust have been
about hla literary co nections with German irrlters in Z.ro5COir« Concerning his
contacts bj th« Eislers, ha stated that Garhart Eisler visited hia with Hftnne

Elsler at his home on three or foar occasions* Ha stated that on the occaalon
of Gerhart Eisler *s visit, thejr discussed the Gcxman Canmanlat movement andt

German politics* He continued by stating tbat he regarded Gerhart Eisler as
a specialist In this Held.

Brecht admitted during his testirongr that he sold a stoiy knotm as
"Hanepncn Also Die" to United Artists, and that Hanns Eisler did the background
music for the stoxy*

Drecht was asked the question as to whether or not he 'nad contributed
to articles in any of the Conanunlst -riubUcations in the United States, to which
he replied that he did not think so* The Concittee then proceeded to ask hira

if he collaborated irfth Hanns Eisler on the song, "In Praise of Learning," to
TThich he said yes, that he wrote the song and Eisler wrote the music

•

The Corn?j.ttee than introduced a portion of "The People," which was
irsued by the Corranunist Party of the United States, published* by the *7orIcHrs

Tdbrary Publishers, and whj-ch on page twenty-four states:

"In praise of leamlng, by 5ert Brecht; music by Haims Eisler.

"Tou must be ready to take over; learn it,

"yen on the dole, leam it; men in the prisons, learn it; wonen in
the kitchSn, leam it; r^en of 65, leam it. You must be ready to
take over; you must be ready to take over. DonH hesitate to ask
questions, stay in' there. Con*t hesitate to ask questions,
comrade—"

As an explanation for the appearance of this material in a Cocsrunist

publication, Brecht stated that he never obtained this book himself and it
must have been published in tMs caintry while hems in Europe. He said that
he did not give any pcniission to publish it and he s?ld that he thought he
had never seen this translation.

Louis J. Russell

Corralttee investigator Louis J* Russell in his testijnony identified
himself as having been a former employee of the FBI for a period of ten years
and in addition as the Director of Plant Protection for the Acaias A. Edison
CCRipasy, Inccrporated, cf i7e3t Grange, Kesr Jers^* I^ssell stated that he has



as s> elated with the Contmlttee on Ifti-^xican Activities since l!aar, 19hS»

Russell introduced :nto the record a speech which was delivered ty
V. J« Jerome in the suimer of 1938 '*To the national CmTentlon of the Conununlst

Party on the Cultural Coomissian within the United States*** A review of the
Bureau's files on T« J« Jerome as well as a review of Cot&munlst publications
such as the "Daily V'orker," "New I'asses," "The Communist," ^The Party Orjfraniser"

and "Scioice and Society* during the pertinent period fails to reflect that this
statement is contained In the files of the Bureau, Howerer, subse<iuent

I
information was obtained Tran Russell that actually this statement was made only
to a select group of some 75 leaders of the Connunist Party • Russell j^dlcated
that he obtained this statement from Ralph Diirton who, in 1939 f was conducting
an invprtiffttion of Coianunlst activities in the ^.TPA for a Government a^rency.

Briefly, ^n this report Jerone po'nts out the necessity of the rdnning
over of professionals to the Corjr.unist Party to increase its forces and rodes
of erpressicn for the Party's acit?tlon and education through the rediuri of
culture • He cited as examples the Detroit Automobile Theater, which r resanted
a play on Spain to 50>C0O automobile rrorkers. He referred to the ^rork of
the Ner Theatre League, Frontier Films, Associated Film Audiences, ViPA Projects,
and the campaign&r the enactment of a Federal art bill, which at that tine was
in full swing and which he called upon the Connunist Party to cive its support to,

Mr. Russell then testified that the Bulletin of the Internaticnal
'Theatre published in 193h contained an article describing the growth of tlie

revolutionary theatre in the United States. He stated that the article referred
to dramati sts John iVexley and Albert Jialtz, who have been ciaployed by the

Totion Picture Tndrstiy in Hollywood, lie stated that issues three and four of
"International Theater" for 193h contained infomation concerning the training
of cadres in the United Stetes, He also discussed veiy briefly an article
entitled, "Strairht >*rcin the Shoulder," which appeared in the Novenber, 193h$
irsue of the "-.'cw The?.ter," written by John Howard Lawson. *i€ stated the
comments of the editors of the "New Theater" regarding this article by Larson
were as follows

f

"However, John Howard Lawson's arcunent that a tmitcd-front
theater cannot produce specifically CoirmiunJ st plays is certainly
true, and he has brought up real but not Insuincuntable difficu?.ties
facj nr; playwrights, whether Socialists, Ccmpunists, or just
sympathetic, who write for such united-front organisation and
audience. His article indicates the immediate need for a Cons-

munist professional theater that will produce plays as Lawson
and others will write, plays with a clear CoKunist line and
straightforward political statements and references."



Russell testified that in the sinner of 19b3 the Soviet Govemnent'
sent an official representative to the 2&>tion Picture Industxy* He identified
this individual as tSLkhial KalstozOT, Russell said that the Sovlcit Erbas^ in
VasMngtcn, D. stated the TixoTOse of Kalatozov*? visit to Hollyvrood was to
strengthen the artistic and comerclal ties of the cinera people of the United
States and those of the Soviet Union. He testified that just prior to
Xalatosov's arrival, an announcerient of the fact was made by Pauline Swansoo
of the National Council of American-Soviet F2I cndship in Los Angeles. He said
that according to the announcement, Kalatosov waa to be presented to the Hollywood
fllv colony at a reception and cocktail parfar to be given at the Kocambo
Restaurant on the afternoon of August 22, 19li3« He zent on to state that an
article in the "sVest Coast orran of the Cortfmni*t Farty, "The Teople's ".Vorld,"

carried the following itea concerning Kalatozov in its Septccber 10, 19k3, issue:

"Voscow liaison'*

«rilchial Kalatozov, Soviet file director, is in Hollywood to
give first-hand advice on pictures dealing with IMssia and to study
Hollywood methods. The;/ are starting him off with a reception
at the Tocardbo."

Russell also quoted two cablegrain 3 shewing contacts betTrcen Kalatozov
and the R?CO and ^famrr Dros. Stud? (

Russei
it was indicated that Kalatozov cabled his superior in Uoscoir as folloirst

"Lawrence agrees to distribute our files in Africa, Italy,
France. Agreement advantageous to us. Iriperative that w© receive
innediate reply."

The second cablegran sent on Jaxuaxy 20, IShhw to his superior,

-

Alexander Andreivsky, read as followss

"Agreeinent RKO not received. Will cable after receipt.
Regarding radio concert you should receive detailed cable."

He also sent a third cablegram on January 23, 19UU, to Alexander
Andreivsky of the cinecia comidttee in rdscow which stated:
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*IiMdiat«l7 Infem IT **8m*r SMhers filju bv^^ tA ' •

Uotorr W br7«u« - _ ;^ . _

CottMi^in? tile catte'nn nhlsh mUes r«f«r«iaee to one Laerine*, ^^iL
!lu.«9sell st»%«a.te the ChAlnttn thai tb* ^omdttM wr; nreseotljr iovefltl'tti^
this natter and th«t there vM.il b« aa idaiitmoaitiaa aade off Imems* at tMjlfir
tim a report is sdbaltted. tlKf^^ .

Xs a natter of InforaatloR, it la beXieTed«tliat the Lawrence referred te^

in Russell's testimy la Lcudy Ia«rene« aho, aeeordiag to tho HotIon Fletorv
Alranne for 19'k7-1949j is the President of Icndon ?Ua» ProduetioBy a company

'

or?ap.ized to reoresent the United States' interests of UesafKier Korda. The
Alfianae r&rieeta th«t Lnvence la 1925 «as the I^arop^m renreaentatlTip ef
headnuartered in Fgris. Frpnce. %>d tt^at ha m
Ci.'Ttinental ^-uPODe.

vjssell testified t'l^t on I'-^vor^ber 9, 1%3, tht r^anns Tislers tcre
invited to an '•fiVir /Ivcn the nsi^ian /i-se Consul in Los .j^^eles; Y.

Pestoer, and th&t on ITt^verber 16, I943f th? Kislers entertained the P^stoevs

?Jt * party in their hoce. The infonration concerning the Toveraber 9, 19/»3,

neetim'^cafeot be" vferified. However, frca the teclinical furreillauoe-iLaintained
by the Los Anrelea Office on Harms ^Jsler, it ras ascertained that oh October 20

Mrt. Psstoev, TJtfe of the Soviet ^ce Consul, invited the TCislera to the Consulate

for an affair believed ol-^nned for November 7, 1943 » the anniversary of the
5cviet revolutioo* ' ith re<'^rd to the Movenber 16 joeetin? to nhich Tbissell

testified, it n'^ocars th-t this Inrottwtion is inoArrrct bocaa»e throng- * .

the same technical surveillAn<:e it v.ar ascertainec on CMstober 30, 1943^. that

^*rs. 'Tj-ler invited v\n '>s. Fastoev to p party she was ola. nin? for

Movaober 6, 1943, at her residence. Surveilla >.ce of the ^ialenl residence

on ?»nTonber 6, 19^3, revealed'lh* & Soviet Oonaiaate ear dijcetched paa«eagiW|Bgr^_|

there* - . . — .
^

=^lrti^e^ possible proof th«t t:ils latter stateisenk referred to above

m*ce by .a?ssell is* at variance with the facts is contained in an article *'nich
"

appeared in the "Loe uifeles Tiua*** on Hoveober 17th regardin? a aeetin* at th«

Shrine .Viditoriun on Hoireiaber l6th at which 7. Pfstoov a:i«3eared.



Russell testified that Airing the year 19liO certain people in the

United States were enga^^ed in a canpaign to purchase Gerhart BisXer's wa7 out
of a concentration camp in France, He said this cair^aign was ntairted trhea^

Hanns Elsler, the brother of Gerhart Elsler, received a cablegraa fron Gerhart
aslcing Hams for money which Gerhart needed for an operation. According ta
Husselly this ncney was actual^ to be used for the purpose of hu^^g Gerhert
Eialer*a way out of the concentration camp In France*

Rassell referred to the activities of Charles A. Page, a flve-lanee
writer in Hollywood and Louise Bransten by stating that they engaged in
considerable activity csi behalf of Kisler, Hs said that it is a kaosn fact
that Pace requested Louise Bransten adv5ce as to how the situation could

be handled and it was resolved that the best way of securing Infomation
conceming thp nethod of handline the situation would be to contact an lndi\ldual
known as Otto ICatz, who was then in Connecticut. Katz was identified as a knorm
*)Oviet agent who was very active in j Jexico City during T-'orld TiTar who at the
time of the hearin£:s was in Czechoslovakia^ and who was also very active in
Hollywood, particularly during the 1935 period. Russell said that Katz*

real narae was Andre Slmone.

He identifiod Louise Brnnsten as the former wife of lUchard Bransten,
also known as Drucc Jlnton, fomer amer of the "JIcw ?.asses", who, together with
his present wife, Huth KcKenney, was recently expelled froa the Comrsunlst Party
for revisionist tactics.

He testified that in June, 1933, Louise Bransten, accompanied by her
husband, Richard, made a six weeks* toxir of the Soviet Union, I!e stated that
during the waterfront strike in San Francisco, Louise and Richard Bransten
carried out assignments for the CoTTiunist Party, worklnp for Earl Brorder and
Gerhart I^sler. He s^old thct in lyUi Louise Bransten made a loan of v50,000
to "The People's V.brld," V/est Coast Comr.xu^ist newspaper. He also said she
has contributed to the Rosenberg Foandation, of which she is a Ecnber of the
Board of Directors. He said she also contributed to the American-f?ussian
Institute, California Labor S^^ool, and the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Cooedttee.
He said that s^e Is l^vin^ in New York at the present time and is married to Uonel
Bersan, who is interested in documentary flL&s. He testified that Louise- Bransten
"is now emplon^-ed'* by the New York Conmittee to Vin the Peace.

In lurtixer Identilying rage, Russell stated that he was an emloj'ee
of the state Department fTora li?28 to 1933 • During the year 192h and un'ui ISlH
he was a firee-lance writer in Hollywood, California, when he discontinued this
type of woric and returned to the State Lepartnent* He said that Page has been
in contact with Louise Bransten; Haakon Chevalier; Vassili Zubilln, a Soviet
diplomatic official} Otto Katz; and Hazins lisler. He said th^t at one time Page
attempted to secure a position for Haakon Chevalier through Robert £• Sherwood.



with regard to th« work of Page at th« State Department Russell
testified that he was at one tine assigned to the American Qnbasay in
L'onteTideOy UruguaT-. During this eiDplqyinent Russell testified Page correepcnded
frequently with Herbert Biberman and John Hoirard Lairson of the mo^e coXoaogr*

Russell stated that Page was referred to en one occasion bj a leading Coconanlst
In ITexlco as "being one of our ren." Russell said, **?r« haTe one of our em
right Inside the ii&erlcan ecbassy and we get the real inside dope froia there.*

Russell testified that on April 2$, 19hS$ Louise Bransten was contacted
'by Stepan Apresian of the Soviet Consulate in San IVancisco* said the puipcse
of this meeting was to arrange for the distribution of hO,QQO copies of a speech
made hj llolotov before the United Kations Conference at San Francisco.

Ruscell stated that on I'ay 19, 19h$, EteLtri Tanuilsky, the Ukraine
Corranunist leader, was the guest of honor at a dinner td*ven by Louise Bransten
in her home* Russell referred to Tamiilsky as a meniber of a three-msn board
which functioned as the Corrrtinist International during Vt'orld TTar II, tie said
that in addition to 1'anuilsky, Holland Roberts, President of t'^ie California Labor
School, and Tax Yergan (head of the Council on African ,\ffairs) were monz those
in attendance* Russell testified that there w-'.s a direct connection between
Louise Bransten and Page, who operated as a free-lance writer in Hollywood for
a reriod of three years. He also said th?it there was an association between
Gregory Kheifets of the Soviet Consulate and Hanns Etsler and Louise Bracnsten.
tie said there was a tie-up between Page, the associate of Bransten, and Herbert
^iberrnan and John Kosrard La»3on of the ffiorie colony.

He also testified that when Louise Bransten went to Mew Tork in
Koveober, 19h$i she was contacted by an individual knosm as George George,
a irer^ber of the Concnunist Party and a contact of Hanns Eisler in Los j^ngeles.
lie stated that George at one time worked for one of the studios in Hollywood as
a Aree-lanca writer, the studio being IStat.

Russell testified in an effort to point out the contacts in Hollywood
which have been made by outstanding or notorious leaders of the Comminist Party,
that on Vay 3, 19h2, Alexander Stevens, also knorni as J. Peters, whoso real
name Russell said was GoMberger, visited Los Angeles, California* He stated
that when Stevens arrived in Los Angeles he was met by Herbert Siberman at
Union Station* Russell testified that during the day Stevens net with Jaldo
Salt and Herbert Biberman. ^ie said that on the sane day another meeting was
held at the residence of Herbert Bibenoan which was attended by Paul Jarrico,
Norton Grant, Ilobert Rossen, and Hyman Kraft, ne referred to Rossen, Blber^am,
Salt, and Jarrico as all being associated with the ITotion Picture Industry.
He said that on the same date a thii^ meeting was held by Stevens with Grant,
John Howard Lawson, and Vera narris, the wife of Lou Harris, a screen writer.

Russell further testified that on the evening of liay 3, I9h2, another
ineeting was held at Biberman*s home between John Howard Lawson, Lester Cole,



Madelina Ruthven, and <^rta Uex^cviti. ^ identiflad CoI« as a screen writer

and Rtit^en and Uerkrlts as Caenuniat Tarty Ainctionarles In Loa Jingele s»

He 8t!ited that Stevona^ lairson, and Ruthven also held a meeting late t^at-*san«

night in the hono of ;Valdo Salt, During this visit, according to Rassell^
Stevens, among other things, nas vorking on the Corraonist^lnspired wovmmX
to secure the release of Earl Brosrder from a Federal Fenitentlaiy,

lir« Bussell was asked bj Mr. Stripling, counsel for the Cocimitteey

whether or not hie, Russell's, inrestlratlott disclosed Branaten was ever
contacted hj Gerhart Elsler* Russell stated that on December 29, 19U3, Bransten
was a guest at a dinner given by Lenent Harris of Chappaqua, Hen York, and cn

this occasion Gerhart Eisler was present. Harris was identified as a l\inctionary

of the Ccnmunist Party interested in agricultural workers ia the .Vestem tien3.s-

phere»

Conceming Bransten *s contacts with Soviet Govcmncnt officials,
Russell stated that she was associated with Vassili ^^ubilin of the Soviet
Embassy in v;ashlngton, C. He also stated that she had been associated with
Cregoiy Kheifets of the Soviet Consulate in San FVancisco and Kr. V. V. Pastoer,
of the Soviet Consulate in Los Angeles, tie stated that on Kay 12, I9hh, Kheifets
Tfas in attendance at a party in San Francisco given by Bransten. Ke idcntiTied
Bransten as being used by the Party to direct the manner in Thich contacts with
certain people are to be Tnade, whether or not these persons are ccnnected with
the Corjnunist Party of the United States or other countries, or whether they
'are cpnnected with> the Coeoiunist Party at all. He also said she had contacts
in mmeroaa Govemfflent agencies. Russell testified that Bransten was associated
wj.th a man by the najr.e of George Charles Eltenton. He said that Bransten was
very close to Eltenton and his wife Dclly, Eltenton was identified as an eraployee
of the Shell Eevelopment Corporation in Eneryrdlle, Califomia, from 1958
at least until July, 19U6. He stated thnt Eltenton is known to have spent sone
tire in i he Soviet Union where he lived in the vicinity of Lenin(»rad, Russell
testified that while in Leningrad, Eltenton became veiy familiar with the Russiaa
language and as a result was asked to translate several Russian works into the
En5:liah language. He furtherjbestified that Eltenton and his wife attended a
party given by Louise Bransten, on Kovember 10, I9hh^ at which tire Eltenton
was trying to educate a scientist alonjr Soviet lines, since he had loaned- this
particular scientist a copy of the Soviet Constitution which he asked hla to
read. He said this ja rticular scientist was emrloyed at the Radiation Labos^tcsT'
in Bericttley^ Califomla.

Russell further testified that Eltenton attended a reception given
in honor of lir. Volotov at the St. Francis Hotel la San Francisco on Kay 7, 19hS*
He also testified that it is known Louise Bransten at one tiae atteiq>tad to
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sccura enplc^Bent for Dolly Eltanton with th« Aserlcan-Russian Institute through

Cregojy l^eifets* He also said that Louise Bransten requested Eltenton to sond

a telegraa of coneratulations to a Russian scientific society in the Soviet Union

daring the vonth of July* l^UO* Further^ that this telegraa was actually sent*

Concerning a contact had with Bltenton by a representative of th*
Soviet GovezTB&ent regarding espionage activity Russell testified that in the
year 19U2 Eltentoa was contacted tay one Feter Ivanav, whon he identified as
a Ticm Consul of the Soviet Goverznent and a Secretary In its Consulite In San
Francisco* Iccording to Russell » IvanoT requested Eltenton to secure
Infomatlon concemlns some highly secret worit which was being carried on
at the Radiation Laboratory at the University of California* Ivanov offered
Eltenton money in return for his cooperation in securing inforriation recarding
the secret work which was being conducted at the Ibiversity of California in
Berkeley in its Radiation Laboratory* He said t)^t Eltenton in order to cooperate
with Ivanov approach Haakon Chevalier, who was a professor at Ihe University of
California, and requested hin, Chevalier, to find out what was being done at
the Radiation Laboratory, particularly information regarding the highly destrjctive
weapon which was being developed through research* Eltenton told Chevalier that
he had a line of communication with an official of the Soviet C-overnmcnt who
had advised him that since riussia and the United States were allies, the SovlRt
Government should be entitled to any technical data which might be of assistance
to that countly*

At the time of this particular conversation. Chevalier advised
Eltenton that he' would contact a third man who was working at the Radiation
Laboratory and attempt to secure information concerning the type of work
condicted and any infonaatlon which he could obtain concerning technical
developments that might be of assistance to the Soviet Governnent* This
third person, according to Russell, was J* Robert Oppenheirer* Russell said
that Chevalier approached Oppenheimer and told him that Eltenton was Interested
in obtaining infomatlon regarding technical developments under consideration

the United States and also that Eltenton was interested In obtaining information
regarding the work being performed at the Radiation Laboratory* Vr» Russell
said that Chevalier told Oppenheimer that he had the mf?ans of coinmunication
whereby he could transmit such information to the Soviet Union. I5r* Oppcriheiacr,
according to the testimony of Ifr, Russell, told Chevalier that such attempts as
this to secure information were treasonable acts and that h« certainly would not
have anything to do with such things*

At the conclusion of I^* Russell's testimony, the Chairean, J* FamelX
Thomas, stated that the hearings on this date, October 30, 19U7f concluded the
first phase of the CoDnittee>a investigation of Comimmian in tf« Motion Picture
Industry* He pointed out that the hearings to date have concerned themselves
principally with spotlighting Conmunlst personnel in the industxy* He said.



however, that an equally dangerous phas« of thia inquiry is the Conmunist

propaganda in the various motion pictiires and the techniques employed. He

pointed out that either the fUll Comaittee or a subcanndttee would reauawr*'^

hearings on this matter either in V/ashing-on or in Los Angeles, at which tXmm

those persons whose CoopiunLst records the Conaidttee has will be given the

opportijnity to appear before the Comnittee to conUm or deny those affiliations*

He also pointed out that the CccDdttee would have a lunber of witnesses who
would deal with propaganda in the filos and the techniques esiplosjred. He
concluded by stating that the Industzj should set about iniaediately to clean
its dm house and not wait for public opinion to force it to do so*

Concemiri'? th? previous testimony of Russell, tbe follcCTin^ infomation
is being set out to show the corroboration or differences between the testljnony
of Russell and the Infoimation contained in the Bureau's files on this subject
natter.

Concerning the remarks of Russell Indicating that in the year 19ljO

individuals in the United States were engaged in a canpaign to purchase Gerhart
Elsler's way out of a concentration ca^p in France and that Paf.e and Bransten were
both active in this matter as well as Russell's remark that Page requested
Bransten* 3 advlcs as to horr the situation could be handled, wMch was resolved
by indicating that a contact should be had with Ctto Katz, vr'io was then in
Connecticut, it would appear th?t the testinony of Etussell was a conclusion
which appears to be in conformity with the substance of a letter from Page to
Bransten dated September 2, l^'UO. This letter was made available through a
most highly confidential and delicate source to the Agents of the San Francisco
Office.

*:/ith regard to the statement of Russell that Kat«» real naice is
Andre Simone, it should be noted that the information in the Bureau's files
does not indicate conclusively that this is the case* It is also noted that
the last report received by the Bureau concerning the location of Kats reflects
that as of July, 19U6, he was a member of the Czechoslovaklan delegation to the
Paris Peace Conference.

Russell testified that Louise Bransten was bom on October 10, 1908,
when actually, according to her birth certificate which was obtained t^irough a
highly confidential and delicate source, she was bom on October 9, 1909.

Concerning Russell's statanent that Richard Bransten was the foraer oimer
of "Ifew ITaases,** it should be noted that "New Kassea** has alirays been oimed by
a corporation and that in 19Ul, 191*2, and 19h3 Bransten was a oerber of the
Editorial Board of "New I!asses«"



>Q.th regard to the firm which was mentioned In the testlirony of
Russell irith Trtilch Louise Bransten*s father was connected and whldi was IdentlTied
In Executive Session of the CoTidttee, for your infonaatlon I wish to adrlM
that this flrw Is knam as the Rosenberg Brothers Compaiv, Incorporated

•

Concerning Russell's statenent that Bransten is now employed by the
New Tork Cownittee to Tin the Peace, it should be pointed out that Louise
Fransten was eicployed by this organization until Februaxy Hi, I9k7, when she
left New Tork for San Francisco*

In the testimony of Russell concerning the background of Charles Albert
Page, it should be pointed out that Russell left out the connections of Charles
Albert Pape with former Lieutenant Governor of CaHfomia, Ellis E. Fatterson,
Russell testified that Charles A, Page was in ccntact with, asong others, Gcrhart
Eisler* In this connection it should be noted that Pafe was in correspondence
with Louise Brensten with reference to a person believed to be Gerhart Eisler.
On l!arch 12, 19li5> when Page was interviewed by Agents of this Bureau under
oath in connection with a Hatch Act investigation, he stated that he was not
acquainted with Eisler but believed that ^'e might have been the brother of Hams
Kisler and was at one ti-e in a German concentration canp. Russell also stated
that Pa^e ^lad been in contact with Vassili Zubilin. In this connection it is
observed th.-p.t the Bureau by letter to the IVashington Field Office dated Karch 5,
19hS, specifically stateds

"In the investigation of Page to date, there has been a tendency on
the part of the Hew York and San fY*ancisco Offices to definitely
indicate thnt Page was a contact of Vassili Zubilin. This error
should be "avoided in preparing a Hatc^i Act report. Tou irlll

recall that the Page at the State Department who was contacted
by Zubilin was not identical with Charles Albert Fape.»

Russell also testifi ed that Charles Albert Page hed been in contact
with Katz. The Bureau* s investillation of Fa^e did not disclose any contacts
by him with Katz* It appears that the te^ony of Russell was a conclusion
draim from a review of the letter previously referred to by Charles Page ta
Louise Bransten dated September 2, 19U0.

Russell testified that Charles Page attenpted to obtain a position
for Haakon Chevalier with the Office of VTar Inforjcation through Robert h^
Sherwood. The investir^tion of Chevalier does not disclose any information
that he attempted to secure such a position through Page* It is known that in
191*3 Chevalier was in New Tork and was attempting to get emplcyment with one
of the Gov^maent agencies* In this connection it was determined through a



Mghij confidential and delicata source that he, Cheraller, liad loade an effort
to get acployment «ith the Office of Viar Infoinaticn* HotrcTer, thezv was no
infon^tion dereloped that Chevalier directed hia efforts for this enplogrnent
through Charles Page or Robert Sherirood*

Conceming the correspondence between Page, 3ibeTr.an and Lawson, It
should be pointed out that on Januaxy 18, 19h3f Page was personally Interviewed in
Monterldeo, Uruguay* On this occasion he specifically denied having corresponded
with Biberman, although he said he may possibly have sent hin a Christiras card
or other holiday greeting. He admitted frequent correspondence with Jo^m Howard
Lawson.

Conceminp Russell's statement that Holland Roberts was Fresident of
the California Labor School, Investigation reflects that he was the Educational
Director of th3 s School*

Russell testified that when Louise Bransten went to New York City in
Noveinber, 19h$, she was contacted by an individual by the name of George George,
a CoEmunist Party meffrbcr and ccrtact of Harais Eisler in Lcs Angeles•

November ^^^^^^Pl^J!^^^(^^^S8B^B^^^^BBBB^^^HHB^SKd
her to a dinner, stating that Elaine and George George would be present. It
would, therefore, appear from the above th^t there is no basis in fact for the
'statement .that Bransten was contacted by an individual known as George George,

Vi'ith_regard to the ncetlnrs held between Alexander Stevens and Conominist

leaders in Los Anpeles, the Bureau* s files reflect that Russell's infonr.?tion

in substance was correct* Honrever, with regard to the actual date of the meetings,
th^ were held on I'ay 2 rather than llay 3« It should also be pointed out
conceming these meetings that, according to the inforcation in the Bureau's
files, it appears that. Vera Harris was not ar.ong tliose present at the meeting
referred to by Russell. It also should be noted with regard to these meetings
tiiat it was not definitely established by the Bureau through investigation that
Herta Uerkvlts was present at the meeting referred to by Russell*

According to the infonnatlon available concerning the funds turned
over to Stevens by Bransten and other Hollywood characters, it would appear,
according to the infomatlon avail-"ble in the Bureau's files, that this testlnony

' resulted from conclusions drawn by Russell*

Tflth regard to Russell's testimony conceming Bransten being an
associate of Zubllln, Kheifets, and Pastoer, It should be noted that the Bureau*

s

file on Bransten falls to reflect that she was ever associated with 2ubllln or



Pastoev* He also testified that Bransten was closely associated with feter IvanoT*

Actually the Investlration of Bransten has not disclosed that she was ever a close

associate of Ivanov.

According to the jnfonn-tion In the Bur*?au's f}.lra on George "t-ltenton.

It is noted that Eltenton was employed by the Shell Corporation at EnieryvlllA,

California, until October, 19h7, vrhen hn departed free the lAxlted States for
England, where he was to be eo^loyed ty the Shell Oil Campany. The Bureau's
files substantiate tbe information testified to by Russell that Eltenton was
requested by Bransten to send a telegram of congratulations to a Russian
scientific society in the Soviet Union. HoT:ever, tiiere is no indication that
he sent the telegran which she requested. The Bureau's files reflect that
Rose Isaak of the Anerlcan-Hussian Institute asked Eltenton to send a telegran
of congratulations to the USSR on the 50th anniversary of Peter Kapitza, a leading
Russian pl^sicist. Eltenton dictated his congratulatory wire to Isaak and
asked her to send It.

Russell's testimony regarding the espionage activities of Eltenton,
Chevalier, Ivanov, and Oppenhfiimer is In accordance with the facts developed
by the investigation of this situation by the Bureau.

The appendix of the report of the Coraaittee reflecting the hearings
dxiring the month of October, 1911, reflects the various cocymini cations sent to
the CoRudttee by interested individuals concomlng the testimony intro<iuced

in the- record with regaixJ to the alleged espionage activities engaged in by
John iTeber and Chalmers "Slick" Ctoodlin, previously referred to in this section.
I* also refers -to various coEinuni cations received by the Caunittee fron ..'alt

Disney, in which he corrected bis testimony by stating th.?t he actually was
referring to the Leapuo of .Tonen Shoppers rather than the Lea.fde of V/omen Voters
in his tei^tlmony and enclosed the connunications he received froE the League
of 'ftonen diopprrs, which were made a part of V^e appendix of this report.

The appendix also contains a communication received by the Cammittee
from I'jT. Roy L'. Brewer, previously Identified in thj s section. This cocBuni cation
reflects additional infor&atlon concerning the Communist connections or
associations of Herbert K. Sorrell and John Howard Lawson.



uo

A'StivltlCT of tbm "Sfafrlendly'' "'Itncsaea, Their Attorneya and .VsaQolfttes,
Folipwln-'^ ib* Cq^^ 1^47. SttHrlrys of tbc Un-^rlew JLctiTUl»» '^^gttt—

Cn 0«t>ibir Vkt^ toUai^ Um *it*rin*« of U»; tlf>-«jaarjeaa S ?
AetiTlties vcqpilttwr^^*^ Inreeti?at«r Loois J. ^smU iias oontA«t«d ^
A«»nt« of th« Bbshioftoa Tleld OfCic« and he acrlsed thet the reason for thl«^'
diseontinuirt' vas that the ^cioBitttte waa runniiif short of funds and fa -thet^^

thtt the "friendly press had adviaed then that it would bo T.ard to hold the
oublle'a interest anj further in the he8rln'::s if they were cr^wn out* It i?as

su.^'Ccsted that it olfht be a good psychological nove to discontinue iihJle they
«ere bein~ t.cII received by the public.

.\r/»tir r reason x or t/.c noatponeaent is the f?ct, accorcln^ tc /oisscll,
th*-t ti.ey "ifd ixcuived indirect rord th?t iarry ??;rr.s and nlcio il-^lt >-^<'. indi-
cated & desire tc turn friendly witnesses and tell all inrprr..tion in their
possession concemio* 3o»nnunist infiltration of the i^iotion picture incustry*
T^e Joniaittee .elt that by postoonln? the hearings it mould rive tnesc tvo len
a chf.nce to oreoare their rusterial and aid the hearinifs at p later date.

It v,e5 -nlso asccrtalner follovjin" t-iese ' carin-^ t^.-t attorneys for
thr- "uri'riennly" v,?tnesr<3, nai.iely r»b3rt .. V.enny, '^rrtiev /. Jruii ano <-n

r-^'-cli«?j ^eft -^ dn-ton, I. i., to + iA-.r t,^t ^--tj le'v.Vn ..-rtln

T-c T**"*, vice-;*-^'-'(ie:^t oT t>>e ll'^^onrl L^ry^rs* Z'lMci "r'i co'jnf?] Tor

t*^e ''unf rif-ncl;''' v.itnessF..*, to crrr^' on any ie^?l e^dcavnr? in .Thin to*!,

i^minifit r^rtf. -^ryj • r cnnf i ( (?n?j'^RouS^o^t»ie^-*M :^'»*".on riplc* ^rfice, fd-

v:**»d on Cctobpr 3^, 19^7, ^h.^t >.arlotte Toun-, llcnb^rsMp vhcret?'-y of t>«

3crmioni*'t T-rty ia '.-shin^toh, b-d received s subpo^n^ from th*» l^ou-^e

Ur-->«r^.cnn .activities :cr»>dttee cn Cct:>ber 27 or 2?!, 1947, t.*: appear before the .

Co-rrait+e^ on Lct-ber T9, 1947. This subw.'"»«» c^^u^ec irn^te-nstici jn the

loci J^iji-unist Tirtv off?co to ^uch n e::tent th^t iUl-ai I-»:Ior, J' -irj^n

of the loc^l p»rty, has orcered nil p-xrty moRbers to ?tay Rr?y from the ^anittee

he^rin^s.

ftdoitional dgta obtai«>ed by Lnforwrnt rtve.-iJp th-»t :h'\rlotte 7oung

b9f been instructed to stay awaj froa all perty aeetin^r «nd under no circuB»-

5;t?jices ip yl.e to »o to Jocanunist Party head-quarters here Ia V.cshinfton.

e-bershin ;5«cret«ry of the locffl Jonnuni^ ^-rty, Charlotte Xoun:: w%a engaged

in the 1949 ^rtstration Zaapaism of the party. In this connoction, hll yptfs

»nd pocoro^ wh?cv? would ianlle.'^.te Toons In party *ff%irs be«n t'-Tten fiwBi

her oerscn aa FeU *s- from the hone. of her 'W^vit* w^are she r»*sidca, 2»
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InforMurt stated that TQUliaa Taylor ivas aort upset aod ooncemed over the dis-
ooTery that loung has bean a paid anployee ot the 19 hostile defendants In their
office at the Shorehaa Hotel than he bad bean about anything else for some tine.

The aain objectiTe of the ^rtj at the time is to disairo« aaj knowledge of
Conminist Party affiliations on the part of Charlotte Toung*

On November 1, 19^7,
the following information concemi]
Activities Oommi'ttee in Washington^ D« C*

an ezacative for ILQi, gave
recent healings of* the Ito-AaierLcaa

stated that L* B* Mayer had attenpted to bribe the
Co-nndttee, ai xeasi; Stripling, into cancelling his appsarance bexbre the Com-
mittee, tie said that through Vic Orsatti, who is already well Iciown. to the
Bureau as an assodite of the hoodliai element, tfayer j^t hold of one Hrsn^^r

(obviously Morris Bosner, alias 1/llckey ^^^^^ f||^^H^^^^^^^||HH|[H[
and sent Rosner to Washington to see Stripling.^B^(H|JKear^tnaOosner
practically caused Stripling to eliminate Mayer from the hearing, saying that
he cane as a representative of the Motion Picture Producers Association, and
produced the letter irtiich the Committee wrote to Uayer asking hin to appear.
He said that toward the end of the conference with Stripling, Rosner practi-

One of WjQs^rhoa^rently know^o^th^^s Westbrook Fegler, an
old time friend oft|||HgBHH chi^^JB|^^^Btbout the incident and
dsked if Uayer doe^io^Sl^o him. ^H|^^H(^P^^« ^
on my bos^**,' whereupon Fegler said: ''a^S^^to the top man in that iiidustz7

deliberately choose pimps, hoodlums and underworld characters to represent

Jj^g^rru±allf I wiU take a cradc at them". He ^^<iflHB|ifr^^ ^mHB^bhad to do was call Pegler or anyone of severa^newl^^r men who
woul^iave been glad to help him^e^u^f the hearing as evexyone knew that
he didn't know anything anyway. WKj^Kf ^® toXd. the Coamittee
when they were in Los Angeles ant^B^e^iad personally requested that he be
called before the Committee that they should not call Mayer as be gets eaiotional

and doesn't know anything anyway.

fsaid that' he doubted that Hollywood would Immediately'

begin ousting Party members trom its payroll, the reason being that the nbvie
industry is still in the hands of the first generation* He said in confidence,

and without desiring to call names, that the industry grew up in the hands of
junk dealers, fur traders, push cart operators and their like and that these
people have never learned that there is a moral code in America against whidi



yon cannot budc« They still feel that the man ulth the dollar can do aagr-

thing he likes* He said that these men apparently fail to recognize the fact
that th^ got where th^ did throvgli the Aseilcan fon of govemsent and that
they have an obligation to the citizens of Aaeriea. He therefore was a little
apprehensiTe as to any real good co&ing from the GbBB&lttee Bearings as far as
getting Goniminists out of Hollywood is concerned.

Confidential Informant!^
on Novedber 6» 1947, advised that the current feeling anong Gonmunlst and lef
wing gronps in Hollywood since the hearLngs in Washington was distinctly "anti-
Larery". It will be recalled that Ehmet Lareiy is the former head of the
Screen Writers 3aild and according to these sources he should hare refused to
answer the question as to whether or not he was a Oosmxinist when interrogated
by the House Committee.

These same sources also advise that the Conmninists in Hollywood are
attempting to convince people that the Thomas Connittee is a "Catholic-inspired
committee*', continuing that Thomas la a Catholic and that he and other members
of his committee are canylng out instructions of the Church in attempting to
expose people whom the Church has singled out for persecution.

^^^^^^^^^ovegbei^^^^^^^ was ascertained through
|

^P^Hjj^^HHH^^^^^^^^^H that Popper was contacted by Kenny, who ad-
vTse^'oppl^W^^^ffll^jus^WceiTed important Infoimation from a Hearst
correspondent, Sentner (phonetic)* This stoxy, according to Kenxior, reflected
that Robert 'Stripling, chief investigator for the House Uii-Aaezican Activities
Conodttee, had Just discovered a short cut in the citations for contempt of
Congrese can be referred directly to the Speaker of the House and then to the
Courts, and that Representative Thomas was going to carxy out Stripling's idea*
Popper indicated that he would make a formal call on Speaker ICartin and have
some other people see Speaker Martin, indicating that he would indeavor to con-
tact Coni^ressanan George H* Bender of Ohio in this regard.

JJovember 8, 1947, through
\

it was ascertained that dooerx j^enny in Los Angeiea spoke a€
iengtn wiihTbpper relative to developments with Speaker Vartin, who had taken
the position that it was mandatory for him to certify the citation reoominended,
Kenny indicated that he thought legally this was favorable to then, arguing
that it gives thea one more point to attack the statute as an improper dele*

• gation and in the event they don't win they can go into court arguing it was
Just one man's opinion, and he stated he was personally delighted azid that
th^ oould contend that this is not the wozic of Congress, but merely the wozic

of the Speaker of the House*



19^7* throogh this Mat Boirom^ it w^s asecrt&lnsd tfi«i'Cn Uoveab«r
]

lIsTtln Fo'^^Kr ' -

a'm^'e of j«^re9«nt9|tlM^.tlHt mandtig i^ob
brl«f eoRttedlnis adHNtpcf for «t
prwint. lit as soon^u jM^ibXa ip^iX i^rtlji^ ^

Foppcr stated th?t he had called tte S^edbv^s offlee and ranlafiil^r:
about th« short notice ?<nd the best concessloii Popper eoiad !^ vu that ^>
Speaker !.artin wHI atsy In '.'mbinc^on oreml -trt and will »lloe Ponoer to ^raw
th*^ point 8 on ths foli.owinf? iRornin'^ /»t 9:C0 a.m. «no thi^t Popper would anoeai^

. ^
»t fne ii^e^Ver*^ ^fr^ce under Drotie«»t. To'^ner yt?tec; he oplirvec the ^ill
Ko'i!?e Un-A'*ric*.n ^/stWit^es wr.rjnit^ee had met th'**t iflomln" ?nd ''pf>?»r^nt 1/ told
Snerker ::-rtin to m?!fe » cert:^ fication of the citations by tnet 'ftem^oiw.- k >
Tcpner su^cested to L'-ir^olis that he have Dartley Jrun end Tiobert rermy eell"^**'^
Speaker ::?rtin from Jalifomfa ptkJ they should tell Speaker L>rtin th«t this ^
is an unreasonable notice and the speaker should rive them a couple oAyv at
legist to prepare their arruments*

Mr.rtin 'ino su^'^ested th?t ^ir^olis pet n wire sent b;;* a l»rr2 nur*-
ber of screen poo'^l** orctestin- t'ne jnaderu?te notice ©nd socntjdlv tlv»t ^ionTeas^
»;ill Hieet ?;itmn v.eek *«nu the Z:^er'tr,r should let tiiis ijp.v^rt»nt .:.atter be
voteo by trie oerple'^ reprpsept-'it.j "inc Kh'j^ shou3o be -iven on jortunity
t*^ kno*; T.het tho i."^su6!^ «ire. ll?rtin th'-'urMt th?t ^'ir^-'lls shoulc out ''e^en

Gs»hsfan Lon7l*i?, Jhct liolifield and Cordon I.. :'c!:onoii<yh on t.he ?pot on this
issue«^llsr25lij» 'said that the meeting \7aa hold yesterday by the Hollynood
»ir>up and t>^y decided to borrow *25,0'X) thich will be p^tld b^ck' oT«r a period
of* six jaonthe so thj?t they could underwrite the radio program* Fopner stated
th>t whether op not they should put the r^dio promm on and wnethes^lt la -^-i

-

worth the ^unount of mon^ they will snend on it he d'^e* not know but from t
'

oolitjcnl nolnt 'T yjew runner t^ou^ht t ^ey sIxHild nut th- .*.-pnbl1 cms ep tl»
spotw

M?.r'*olls S'la t ?.t in tie event 3:^e«»ker !' rtit f?'>es not certify, -

Foroer is authorised to sb««tl on the r^cio oro^sut* ropner ?sked wh?t the _
cc«it of t*ifr r-'ilo nr-^^rar: Tjould'be s»nd .'Ar^olls replied ^^^OOO* Popper saM : - -

th^t they should »et Jewin (phoneUe) (-^robcbly IToraen Ocrwin) »nd Idem ::i*ytaB. ?owell

for the radio ahoi. :>p^li« s'id th-'t th^'» eoulii *et theau Fopner fttked- if in f!i^'

snini of ,?5,000 ii»9 included funds for the r-^sei».rch nrcject. :>r^oli3 replied j^s
a"W Mid thct 2ob IZenny ir naUin* Toroer *» cHeck for ,1500, :>r»olis i
if Tooner did anythin* nbout fettin-^ free reply tirie on the air te J. P^mali ^^gSTT

.

Thcnas' ?;rosra«. Pooisr s?lc- they took it up rith th- r^clo co?wvn;r M.tlr
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Clifford J. Durr of the Federal Ooinm\]Dications Comtnlaaion, He also stated that
the feeling of the law Is that the Thomas & 0*Nell of the AAerlcan Legiocr time
on the air was a reply to the tvi*o broadcasts of the Consittee for the Flrt%
Amendneat.

Cliffoni J* Durr suggested to Popper that they make a protest to
the company which th^ are going to do« Uargolls said that iBdlvidraal state-
ments are being drafted for the Congressmen and they will try to get the Ocfm-

mlttee for the Blrst Amendment to sign these statements but if they do not get
the First Amendment group to sign, he asks Popper what they should do. Popper
suggested they get as many prominent people. Including members of the Comndttee
for the First Amendment. Popper asked Uargolls to call him back later in the
day to keep him infomed and to have Speaker Uartin relay any change In mind
to Popper*

At 12s35 p.m. through this same source it was ascertained that Popper
had contacted James D- Proctor, 54.5,- 5th Avenue, New York City, and told
Proctor to get as many Broadway figures as possible to send wires to Speaker
Joseph Martin telling iiartin that they object to the short notice and further
that Speaker Kartin should not act upon the citations himself but wait for the
special session of Congress and let the complete body act on the citations.
Proctor Indicated that this would be almost Impossible because he does not
know whom he can get within ^e next few hours.

Popper then informed Proctor that he had Just received this infor-
mation and Proctor replied and said "you were taken off your guard." Popper
said you mean we were not given any chance and we expected something like this
was going to happen. Popper then related he had seen Speaker Uartin Just three
days before and Uartin advised that Popper would be given sufficient time to
argue the case* Popper then advised Proctor that after insisting Speaker
!£artin had allowed them until nine o* clock the following morning to present tho
arguments and Popper stated: "l^ess we can put a lot of heat on him, he will
insist on the arguments being Jieard as scheduled." Popper told Proctor to
address the wire to Joseph W. "Martin, Jr., and to say in the wire: "Tfe object
to the untimely haste within which you Insist upon acting^ that more time-
should be given and secondly that you urge the issue is so important that the
liberty of the people is Involved; that Congress is cooing Into session within
less than a week and therefore he should not certliy the contempt citations*"

~ Pzoctor said he would do what he could even if he only secures a half dozen names
Popper then urged Proctor to get on the phone and reach New Tork Congresaaen
and ask then to call the Speaker. Popper told Proctor that If he gets a dosea
or so names Proctor should give this infoimation to the press*



It was ascertained through this sae eoorce thftt Albert (E. Blunberg)
oontacted Kartln Popper and stated he had Just arrived In town* Popper theo
related his dealings with Speaker Martin* iabert then asked if he had seev
Charlie (Kramer) lately and Popper replied that he had and Kramer is aroundt
town today. Albert nanted to have dinner with Charlie Kramer and Martin Popper
that evening and they made tentative appointment for dinner at 6:00 p»m« bat
Albert iwuld confirm this later. It is to be noted that Albert S. Blunberg
was definitely identified by agents of the Washingtoa Field Office in a survell*
lance on Ifovember 11^ 19A7, and further that he is well known to the Saltdmore
and New Tork Offices as national legialitive director of the CbDmunlst Party,
U»S.A-, as wall as chainoan of the Coramunist Party in Baltimore.

At 5:42 p.a* it was ascertained through this same source that Martin
Popper at that time contacted Ben ?<argolis, Los Angeles, Califomia, and Ben
advised that Helen Gahagan Douglas had left California the previous night and
was to have arrived in Ti'ashington this morning, and suggested Popper contact
her to see if she made contact with Speaker liartin. Ben stat3d he was attempting
to reach other California Congressmen but was having difficulty due to the short
notice. Popper stated he had been wiring Congreaanen all day and Popper seemed
determined to go ahead according to schedule anyway. Popper stated he held a
press conference and the press seems to be sympathetic and carried all his stuff.
Popper said that Sabath had called Speaker t'artin and Sberharter said he would
call. He told Ben that wires were in from Broadway and from the PCA all over
the country. Ben stated that wires were going out of California, however, very
few from Hepublicans. Ben stated that Bob Kenny had sent a wire and he then
read the wire to Popper. In it Kenny requested to present arguments personally
to Kartin, saying he was not notified in time to get there and asking that
hearings be continued until Friday, November 14th. Ben said other wires were
on the same general thane requesting that the Speaker not issue the citations*

Uargolis told Popper that he believed Popper should txy to get some
Congressmen to go on the radio and protest against Ifartin. He told Popper
that they were getting out a statement to go to the Congressmen and it mould
probably revolve around the Sabath (Adolph J. of Illinois) bill instead of the
citations. Popper said that if should also contain a critidaa of the actions

, of the Speaker as illegal and saying that the committee was afraid to present
. it before the House for public debate and that the Lawyers Guild would fight
it to the destruction of the committee. Ben then said that that argument might
make the Congresaien want to wait until the courts decide. He then told Popper
•they were getting out statements and would mail them direct from Califoxnla
and Popper asked under what letterhead. Ben replied he would not know until
he saw irtiat kind of signatures they obtain* Popper said he thought Ben ought
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to let his office do it because thegr would get a better press out of
ICBtshlngton, They decided then that Bea muld ooaplete the whole thing aad Uien
send it to Popper for release.

On November 11, 1947, it vas ascertained through this same source
that Popper was in contact with the House press gallezy waiting for a United
Press reporter. Popper was conversing with Bob Silberstein in his office and
said to Bob that the parliamentarlan of the House was there and that Speaker
Martin reserved Judgaent on the statement of fact as furnished him by the House
Ocaimlttee on Uki-Anerican Activities on the prerLous afternoon. Martin stated
that the statem«it of fact iihich was presoited him turned out to be technically
incorrectly drafted and so this noming Martin still had the statement before
him. Popper related to Silberstein that he had protested to Speaker Martin and
Martin replied: Tou people don't seem to realize that out of the generosity
of my owi heart I gave you mj own hearing irtiich was never done before and you
don't think that I am being generous and you. Popper, probably state so." Popper
stated that Abe Fbrtls, a member of his staff, did say after the hearing was
over that this procedure was unprecedented in Congress.

Popper said he had accomplished all that a lanyer could expect to
accomplish at a hearing like that expocially when the guy (Speaker Martin) is
not a lawyer; that llartin started out that it was absolutely mandatory and
th«i became confused about the issue durinr their discussion. Martin concluded
that he would have to get his lawyer to study the statute or reconvince him and
Popper^statedf "Of course, which he won't have any difficulty in doing. •»

Popper stated: "Actually though, X think we can make it a hell of a good case."
At^ a point later Popper said it was ministerial in effect. At this point
Popper hung up the receiver without getting an answer from the press gallery
reporter.

At 10:39 a.m. through this same source it was ascertained that Al
Goldsmith (phonetic) of the Independent Film Journal, had talked to Martin
Popper and asked if Popper was all through now that he had presented his views
to the Speaker of the House. Popper replied that he is not all through but
they Intend to persuade the Speaker and all members of the House that there
should be no certifications. Goldaiith asked what Popper's basis was for the
statute as not mandatory for Speaker Martin to sigp. the certification and
they then discuss at length the various points of the etatute concerning this
point.

On November 11, 1947, through this same source it was ascex-tained

that Martin Popper called Robert E. Stripling of tbm House Gonmittee on Uh-
AmerLcan Activities and identified himself as one of the counsel for the tea



Jo«^rtiii tqaL4 htC^ Jh«^ kwd not bmi omclal sUtewTK
of the fbot Wow ^i^Mftm yi^ l^quft 3Mdttli.,aad th&t tw (Stotln) ai4 ndt^. -

know mhta thai .m* fdj^iSM A t^H^l^iH. ?on|WF then ssk«ft dlMct if 3iri|iSnf f -

could ttU Fbpp«r iMt ih« ^Uibmtmet ttet is aq>«et«d to h« tafor« ^^artlik^
%nd StrlQling rsplisd tVt ceroid act tell. Pepper thea asked, "C^, whea^
will you kna*i?» Stripling replied, "I don't have an^ cvmeet' to wake about It,
VjCm Pooper^ not to ynu*"
I

At 1:35 i;«rtin fopper contacted Tiobert Eennjr in Loe An:;^les*

Uenpjr a^id he hc?p<? over the r«*jio thi»t Sooner wes b^ttlin*; ••irsy nd asried if
Popr< r won. Topper reoli^d **deeisi-?n reserved." Popper thinks tr.-t t-iw ccn- _ .^"^-^

odttee is "over a barrel"* bec9use t'-^ ccRRiittee roe^ net h«ve Rnj^hin^ offiel?! - /r*"
before Joe I'artin ^nd thft they h*w not fiven Joe llartin a stnte'-nt of f?ct

upon Ti-hlch he rau»t act. They t -en discusse<J \ihetber or n'^ it w?ij» m-^ndatory

for Sp«Rk«r Ijirtin to act. Topper then related hia conversation TJith ^triplin^, .

sayin? th=!t Joe liartln had before him the statement of fact which was teamed

<^'ym by the LIcu-e p'^rlis^mf nt^ri^n because '^f technicd deficiencies in th?t the
crt^n ttee gotten votes by teleohone and telesran and 'A»d n'-t n^t. !!«jiny

esksd rner#i all this 3^:c^s to in the r^tio nro^r^sia ?s -l^ineH nn/j rop.^er s?ld

they must ^.ssun^ *\zs ^vill cor.»e up on the House floor «nd rse ^s rinding out

whot is th« latest ti\r\9 they c=n c'n'Jel the r?<31o program in case they :.-ii?t.

^ICe^.y !»t.\ted t^at they pre ne?rT^^ broke «nc t*^*t He ""^rf e«»nt Topner

,-1500 todsy. "l*opneP S7.iG t-nt 2?r^r>l\s trlv him the irill borros' .25,000.

Xetiny r«hlied tJ'^t is the kind of nonpy they will need for lawyers «nd in the

r*riio sh^m. I'.enny stated that Comin (phonetic) will take c«re of the rschanics of

the radio show. Popper stated he wdkiTn like to be a^lrised as soon *8 possible be-

cause he Is worldn-' on the Cor\<'ressmen. Kenny then ?sked 5f they »re holding

thp b.?n'7uet *>nd I'ooptr replied t: pt they T»ere n'^t, tv^^»t Ilelcn w-h^»an L«jfl?s

will not i:^sue the inritatigns, th^^t -^dolph J. >bath is sick in^adiBe«ft^, *md

that Poooer will nee ^ender towrrom to see if Tender can a »rottn of

Tispubliciais into a aciall private dinner, ranny staged he wo»ad pass this infer-

«r+.4rtr. on to !:ar?olis nzid fmr^T ststed thjit If th« co«dttee puts e staft*--
*

-nent of fact before Jo« 2»rtin.hi is of Um opinion that lirtin will ni^ it.

FoDO*r ttated that fm out th^ fight in such a way that he believes it

has dene thei a loC^-*rf^ 9^ Zmnj then maked about^ press and Fnpner told hl«

that he h«d a uress <^nfeFen*s l«st nJfht -li^ mm fmty carried in th»

-^st and the press olftked up a oopy of his mmn «nd th-t sll the reporters w«f»

ther« at the besrin* and Popper thiiAs the press wiU cwry the oeao. Jo«



Mcrtln vioiild not rr^nt a pg^mtm bearlas tad ^i^pome thloks tlM ar«m will cmtx^
the aeoo. i^^trtdia t9)4^9 r^iorter|, thftt TY iijjr*i^ir riMi ! and hrl«f vn mtr^ . ^:

th«« to hiflu Pd99«r a«|9&9ifliBr to f«(«Vitt Ml«i|» «o %^ -•«t3sii# ^o
together la flT^ aij^Cg' Beg«€hsg thst te.l3 MdS^ te^S«9«s;^&W
on the floor Tihen they brine thin citation oatter tip« Popper idll the apeeebes
to Douflas^ Sabath, C^or^e 3adoii8ki, and "eroan ?• Ibeiiiarter who eould }»
^priaied vn for this issue* Pcroer atated thfrt hla soeeehes ahnuld be la the sail
by Thttraday, IToTeo^er 13* 19ii7» •

Cn "oveniber 15, throu'ih thia ^lm souree it was 4secrtair!<-d
that Ba.rtley *Z* Orum advi sed hie nife, Oertnioe, that he had a Tcrr :

m«etin*» in Los .iiF^lea. Crum stated: "I can save these felloes, but it is
only possible urcer one way. The only way X could save then would be if now
they would declare to the public nhether they are, or u« not^ Ccorainists,
v.ith an accompanylns' statement from each of them, which I think they ou^ht to
do." It waa Incicated that Gertrude was doubtful as she felt these wltneasea
were too stubborn to piake such statttnent?. Zrvn, however, indicated that in hla
opinion, it was " he only viay thrt he could save the jobs of ther.f hostil*- rdt-
nesscs. continued "They .nay not sfcre to hut 1 shoulc thin.: th-it they vjould

8S it a/arants to a considerable ajnount of aoncy."

-j^-.CiH»L.irdioated that he had sooken to a I'r. ?>nnix of who"! »ie

identifjOT^'to Oertrfide as bein^ directly under Louis B. rsyer. ^rua louleated
he trf)ld Ilnnnix "J don't ?ive a 3—D— about the motion picture industry- or yo»i,

Kr. l*>nnlx. You are not iaportant to ine. lou're just a ?uy th^t holds an office. •

Cnim indicated further that he told 'innlx to lower his voice as he wM not belnj

Impressed by V?jmlx at all* Oontinuin?, Jrum Indicgt^ t'rpt he told !*arnlx the. -j.

nineteen raen ths^t ne condemns (hostile witncnsos) '^ent over t. o entire str?=tegr

with your council, Covemor :'c«utt, and v.it:i Iric J?hnaton," ^rua c^intliOtted,,*,

accordin* to the source of inforr:^tion, that Johnston had lied to hia as CnnL-

had been told bj Johnstori thrt t].)ere ivould be no black list, &nd it subse^ontlj '

aooeared in the testiMny the iieit cay that m ciroooMd a black lift, ^wa

-

'jjKH cated that he planned to a^iiin to Los elee in approxifflately a' week^^
.

.

aoparently a« a f^lowHip on behalf of his clients, - - j^

17, 1947, Ott a confldertl?! b<'alSy ^^i^b
^"urriished the foll<%lsV: in?QmtM;^,^nc
_^aaea end their le»a3 counsels
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l«t«*tM In nwiwtliw vlth thm Mtrmlijn—it of the tm
aollywon* nHUiluaU eiUd for Contcaot «r C^snpm ha h«d eonfcmd viih
S^artln l^omftNi^^^ Bspper wUd to mIn tM irtiart^ the tm

^ome the dooiAxyrl& <^fa^gil£glBenl^^HBfeou^ not to tble faec^nar
of the experleoqe ^mzUmi^^^^ JnieftUiw Oonwlei Tleisa&wt
did not ^pnetrM %m1^ ^€%HJ^ »<S i&yU> A«lUTe« United. 3t*tee
Attorney ilorrle 7%^ eke la < gr wwii on thle Better.

A few da^s'Uter^ aeeordlos toj^^l attorney Seneral' Jlark e<aTed .

Fay and said thnt '^hia fi:ood friend Bartl^^ Cnia, with who* he had worked oa
iVrar TSak Insur<atce cnsms, w-nted sorathln^ done aa a fovor relatiTe to the
!irrai?nmert of the ten Hollywood nen" an^lark wanted Tsy to d-^ sor^tMr^ aa
a favor to Jrum". T^y then c-^lled in^^^rry* after some df s cusp ion (|H>olnted'
out to hln tn-'»t tie ten Ilollyrood finires i%ere fiatitl-"^ extrrdition in v^ili-.:;

fomin, *nd upon he»rln? tlila Fsy anid he would so Infom attorney 2«neril -ClJ!xjE^

3nd th->t the ease ahould be cuahed to extradite the ten men*

In a day or so 7ay infomed^t iat Jlark had again called hlra and
th'^t Senator -l-^ude Popper h^id been i^^Mch islth Clrrk. Tny mentioned c^su^lly
th^t £one circles believed tfist Pepper w»»s 71 ce Ires^deiti-l tln'ber. Try

^ tr> ?proe to the arrflifnr^ent of t' e ten nen at the d^-te of trial..

^ "^^m pointec oui. to hin the s«iHvflnt^ '*»f thi^ nroceoars ^nr T^^old
bjrTf'et h*: h^d re?chfc<^ zn •'r;:reeLnent «ith Ixrtin ionoer on the n* tter* ^H9^-
snd lay t'»en vent to Jurtice Tine Jid rencrtfltfly 7«y • ctupvly n^'ued r.-ith Justice
Fine v.ho 07po^e<i to tlie arrai'^-cfcnt st the date of t*e •.'•i?!, rnc r^y
finally ^onwipoedji^ice Fine t^snt such a oroce^'ure co»dci be fcllore^ r.ith

si\fety. IIoTrever^^^^r^n int^Justice ?ine thst evenin*: *»nd Pino k^s still

not.J-n frvor of ta^Wla andfl||^^nfonsed Pine that confiacntiqlly he did mt
fav.-^r it. The foUordn:' d«y^r!e informed thst he h?-d not :rade up his adnd

on the xstter ^-nd was still inclined to oopose j'ay'a su^::estion. V-Tion the mat-

ter crmo u". for ar-unfint befor? -'ustice Pine, Popner r.^de t>e ?jpnropriPte aotion

rh1ch w?-? to the rur-^rise of Popoer, on->osed by r^^y. Popper t-en zharfid Tay

v*it^ b^-d ff»3th '.jhich i>y den.ied, vryin- he -.d mace no a^reeiBent v.ith Topoer, *

*\tho«ji»'h evryone present, inclucin» Justice Pine, knew Fay was lyinr. Justice

Pine t» ereunon deni ed the »>tion nade by Popper antf set t'le arral'^ient for

J?n»ir.ry 9, 1943^ In Taaffdn'Tton, t?5C*
'

^^I^^^HjjH^^^^H^^^^HBHjjHHBp^'artln
•88cert?lpe^^^^^^^SScte^aoR^^Snn^coi!comIn lobhyin»

on brhalf of the t^iyu^jrirnod defendert* whr tiere oited r^r (^r-n^.^-tnt by -?n-rf ss

rrHer to seecure^dSv^ la tlw errel^vent onUl th( d^y of trial.
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This eonrvraatlofi occurs on laeonbar 27> Pomer r«r*i««tad
that tm$ taM tt-SMUnfton to m« ttm iXtmrnj ZmnmX in ^ «ffort to ouii»
• <l«l«j in tilt 'fMmmm^Ant tlm Um lOUjml 4«f«Q4bte«^,Jbm of t«»^^
opinion th«t it iio«ld ^Jltijt a« ii^l if ho UUfiftmtiem^lifybm
Mmmj Gonerol i^isR^^K^arii^l la: Sow >i1t GSV^ P^cj ibir 1^, 1947. ,

Poppor, hmover^ «uVji^ insatont u«on !&ngT*o ooninf ooo th* Hb^orsM^^
'

Gonorol in pmoiu Si^ «tato4 tkot ho boliorod thKt if Soooy owi ia.ind «»
tho AttOR^y General faeo to faeo ho mlsht havo • bottor ch«noo. Pbnp«p olW

~

indicated that he nas goih* to ooo tho oaoiQunont oomiiosionop horo.iii.Tpsh-
in^ton, E. Z,, and secure a dato for a hearing on tho first day that Justico
Pin^ is back in " asMn^tom Ponpor indlceted that he naa also soin; to
continue lobbying on beh«lf of the ten Hollywood defendants.

i'.enry rTso ?r»ised ro"r»«»r th^t hn r*nd «»rtl*y Jrum, ?1ro ' « attorney
for the ten IIoll:/Y'ood defenden^s, v*ere lo''Vjn3 Oslifomli* tc»^.:^er rovld*;*^ *^
fj-rive in Chlc^po at 11:30 ?».m, on I^cember .?9, 1947. Kenny atatad t- rt ho
pl«ns to leftve >ic'20 »t 4:30 p.n. 2ecen*i»r 29, 1947, i>nd prrire in lie* York
Olty on the ovcninf of December 30, 1947. luring t^e stoj>-ovor in Chicago
Kenny rel-rted th?t he expected to have •* lon^ r.aUt rith 'i^nry A. ^sUace coiw
cemin'^ the political ventures of ..'allace $Jid the possibility of '.'allace's

runninf: fr>r oresidert on a third o»rty tic'Tct, Jlenny st~ted th^t he believes
it. T.oulri ir.n better if '"cllr-^e r-ere t*? run on the r.em'^rp.t'.ic ticket in J--li-

f'^mi* r^f.^er t*:* n cause * snlit in the reT>.3r-tio T-rty,.

Cn J?nu?r7 9, 194?, John II. L'-rson, I?lton Tnrabo, .albert ! cltf:, .*J.vah

?^f;sie, ^rmuel Cmitx, Ilerbert J. Biberr'an, Edward Lmytryk, Hubert Adrisn Ccott,
nin» *^ardn€r7 Jr/ 9hd Lester ^ole were arrai^ed before Justice Keesh of the
L'fstrict Court. All ten of t-'^^se incividuds T;ere arraigned en n?sse ar*d all

pleaded not guilty to tho indict^nents. They were renrese-tec by .dobert .. Kenny,

who n?s assisted by "irtin Popper» -Ir, Krnny re'^uested th-.t Me lavo thirti* drys in
whf oh to file a mr^tion for cisndssol of tNe indictiaent. Ho^sever, thl« was not

ocrmnted by Jurtlse 'fee?;, "r. :>n'^y also Tfi^vp^t*i(* t'^at tV f^^^^^x*^ i^.r net bo

ait ^ctf-ri to b*:in-' fin"rr'^rintcd afain, inarnuch as they Vtd '>rr;vlous3y ^een

fin^erorinted In los .-^n reles. Horever, on the objection of «?sistsnt 'Jnited

wt-t'es Att'-mer Pitt, Justice Leech ruled t^-^t the defend' ritr bo ha^idled in tho

ordinary .Tenner as other ^ersaw end would be fingerprinted »*ain.

Justice Teech set the first trial for John !I. L«r;son Tor Teo^i-ry 9$

COton TrJTiho, February 16; Albert lltltss, TebPiary ^3; «lv»h Jessio, Tchruftry 25;

5'nuol wmlt?!, ^>rch ft; :>rbort J. '^Ibor^-n, :-'.= rch 10; ii??i£rd I^i^^rvk, TYreh 15;

.Robert «Hri?n ^'sott, Ixroh 17; .a.n» L?rdner, Jr., :>rch 22; and Lester Cole?

Uarch 24.
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